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WEAK THROUGH 
AR FLANDERS COAST ?

GERMANS TRIED TO 
FRENCH UNE

• j

ENEMY BATTERIES'SILENCED 
BY ARTILLERY OF THE ALLIES; 

BRITISH REVERSE ON TIGRIS

loonyROUT OF TURKS IN BATTLE 
NEAR ERZERUM MORE DECISIVE 
THANSHOWNINFIRSTREPORTS Oft QUESTION 

OF BLOCKADE 44. 4444444444444FM B. GARVELL BUS HOI 
REFORMED HIS METHODS

OTTAWA M PRESS 
GIVES UE IIRECT TO 

FRANK B CARVEU

4CASUALTIES OF ENEMY ENORMOUS—CZAR’S ARMY CAP
TURED FIFTY OFFICERS AND 4,000 MEN BESIDES 
SCORES OF MACHINE GUNS AND ENORMOUS QUAN- 

$ ' TITIES OF AMMUNITION.

4 HUN8 TRYING TO PIERCE 
4 FRENCH LINE NEAR THE 

COAST OF FLANDERlS?Nothing Definite to Indicate 
Government Means to 

Change Policy.

4
4
4 London, Jan. 26 (2.29 p. m.) 
4 —The morning papers empha- 
4 size the renewal of heavy flght- 
¥ Ing on the western front. They 
4 believe that there was a ser- 
4 loua German attempt to break 
4 through the French lines close 
4 *to the Flander* coast on Mon- 
4 day, and predict that German 
4 activity In the west will prob- 
4 ably reach its highest effort on 
4 Thursday, when the German 
4 Emperor celebrates his fifty- 
4 seventh birthday.

Special te The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 25—The Ot

tawa FYee Frees will say tomorrow 
with reference to Mr. Cfcrvili’s re
marks about It: “All the stock of 
the Ottawa Free Press is owned by 
Messrs. Norman Smith i and Wil
liam Findlay, editor and> manager 
respectively. It was purchased 
and paid for by them some years 
ago. ,A certain portion of the com
pany’s stock is held bÿ Mr. Gljrnn 
Osier, barrister, formerly of Otta
wa and now of Toronto, but only 
in the usual way as collateral for 
a loan.

Mr. Osier and clients for whom 
he may be acting have not the 
slightest voice in the editorial con
duct or business management of 
the paper and only to a very limit
ed extent (sufficient, to protect 
their security) have they any con
trol c/ler the company’s minutes. 
Hie financial obligation can be 
liquidated at any time convenient 
to Messrs. Smith and Findlay. The 
Free Press has been a consistent 
supporter of the Liberal party dur
ing the ten years it has been edit
ed by Mr. Norman Smith, but at 
the beginning of the war announce
ment was made that until peace 
was declared the policy of the 
paper would be independent of 

~'"r The FYee

MILITARY SERVICE
BILL BEFORE LORDS.London, Jan. 25.—four thousand Turks, including fifty 

officers were captured by the Russians in the recent battle in 
the neighbortwod of Erzerum, according to a despatch from 
Petrograd to Reuters. The Russians are also said to have 
captured scores of machine guns and enormous quantities of 
ammunitions. The despatch says:

“The rout of the Turks in the battle which resulted in 
them being driven into Erzerum appears from later accounts 
to have been even more than decisive than shown in the first 
reports. Apart from the Ottoman losses In actual battle the 
Russians captured during the pursuit fifty officers and 4,000 
men. They also took scores of machine guns and enormous 
quantities of munitions.

“The influx of 120,000 Turks in Erzerum is considered 
to reduce the defensive power of the fortress.

“In the Pripet marsh region of Volhynia the Russian po
sitions are stated to be only four versts (2 3-4 miles) from 
Pinsk, so successful have been the Russians in recent ac
tions.”

Carieton County Grit Almost Outclasses Pugsley in Distorting 
Facts—Gives the House Another Sample of Carvell Pa

triotism by Threatening Government with Refusal of 
Young Liberals to Enlist i n Empire’s Service.

Given Second Reading—Arch
bishop of Canterbury Be
stows Benediction on the 
Measure,

♦

Turkish losses in battles with the 
Russians <n the neighborhood of Erze
rum are reported as being heavy, ac
cording to unofficial despatches from 
that sector. A news agency despatch 
from Petrograd asserts that, apart 
from the casualties in actual battle, 
the Turks lost fifty officers and four 
thousand men made prisoner, and also 
scores of machine guns and quantities 
of munitions captured.

If reports from Turkish headquar
ters coming toy way of Berlin, are ex
act, the British forces in Mesopotamia 
have suffered a reverse in their en
deavor to reach the besieged town of 
Kut-El-Amara, on the Tigris river. 
Some twenty miles cast of Kot-Bl-Am- 
ara, according to these advices, the 
Turks, in counter-attacks on the Brit
ish, drove them back several miles, 
and the British are said to have left 
on the field about three thousand dead. 
The Turkish losses are declared to 
have been comparatively slight.

Aside from the usual bombardments, 
mining operations and aeroplane raide 
little fighting la going on in any of 
the other theatres of war. Vienna a» 
Berts that there -has been no reaump. 
tion of hostilities in Montenegro. The 
King of the Montenegrins, with hla 
family, has arrived at Lyons, France* 
The disarming of the Montenegrin 
army, according to Austrian despatch
es, is progressing without interrup
tion and without resistance.

Allied airmen have again dropped 
bombs on Monastir and Gtevgeli and a 
hundred persons are estimated to have 
been killed or -wounded in the latter 
town. The Germans, on their port, 
hove let loose explosives from aircraft 
on Dunkirk, where live persons were 
killed; the aerodome at Nancy and fac
tories at Baccarat.

While no battles of importance have 
been reported from the Russian front, 
Vienna says the Russians have shell
ed several sections of their line and 
that they are actively reconnoitering. 
Unofficial advices from Petrograd say 
the recent successes of the Russian» 
have brought them to within less than 
three miles of the town of Pinsk, in 
Volhynia.

The British -Military Service Bill is 
making fast -progress in the House of 
Lords, after its passage by the House 
of Commons. The Upper House haa 
passed the second reading of the mea
sure without division.
Turks Version of Fight Near Menlarl.

Berlin, Jan. 25, via wireless to Say- 
ville.—The British force going to the 
relief of the troops surrounded by 
Turks at Kut-El-Amara attacked the 
Turkish position near Menlarl on Jan
uary 21, but were repulsed after au 
engagement lasting six hours, accord
ing to an official report issued by the 
Turkish headquarters’ staff.

The text of the headquarters report 
follows:

"Irak front: Engagements continue 
at the Kut-El-Amara positions. Brit
ish forces coming from Imam Ali- 
gherbl attacked on January 21 the 
Turkish position near Menlarl, about 
thirty-five kilometres. (21 miles) east 
of Kut-El-Amara, and on both sides 
of the Tigris river.

"The engagement lasted six hours. 
All the British attacks were repulsed 
by counter-attacks. The British were 
repulsed several kilometres to the 
eastward.

"On the battlefield the British left 
about 3,000 dead. The Turkish losses 
were comparatively slight.

"General Aylmer (commander of 
the British force) asked and obtained 
one day’s truce In order to bury the 
dead.
-"British soldiers taken prisoner 

stated that the British column also 
had lost 3,000 meh in dead and wound
ed in the preceding engagements near 
Sheik Said.

"The Turks attacked another Brit
ish detachment advancing to the west 
of Korna from Muntefik which caused 
the British to retreat. The British 
left 100 dead.’*

lawyer acting as trustee for other 
newspaper interests in Ottawa. This 
is given the lie direct by Norman 
Smith, editor and part proprietor of 
the paper.

Special to The Standard.
London, Jan. 25—In iraUclpntion of Ottawa Jan. 25.—]F\ “■

candy published In the Dally Mall and Liberals of Canada to enlist for ovor- 
the Morning Poet concerning what sese eerwlee unless an Investigation 
those newspaper, have declared the into the operations o£ the Shell Com- 
hugely Increased Importa Into the neu-1 nrittee and the Imperial Munitions

Committee was -permitted.
AJtter statn-ng that he foefld a pessi

mistic view of the financial situation, 
Mr. CarveM said "the government is 
calling for 500 thousand men. They 
have raised 200 thousand, they have 
300 thousand yet to get. If the pres
ent condition of things continues and 
the government does not grant an in- 
neatigation by the people into this 
matter they may get .-Conservatives to 
make up the officers, but I’m afraid 
they will find trouble getting Liberals 
to fill up the Tanka. That’s all they 
are allowed to fill up any way.

Major W. R. Smyth, M. P. for East 
Algoma showed that to toe absolutely 
false, "the colonel of my own regi
ment is a Liberal."

The Speaker called upon Mr. Car
vell to withdraw hds remark which he

One of hie worst breaches of 
decency was a distorted statement 
regarding an,Interview which Hon. 
MiHln Burrell, Minister of Agri
culture, had with 
Laurier and himself. It related 
to the purchase of hay in the 
Province of New Brunswick for 
the Imperial government. It has 
been the policy of the Imperial 
government not to allow a busi
ness to become generally known 
for very obvious reasons and when 
Mr. Burrell heard that Mr. Carvell 
intended to bring this forward and 
blazon It abroad to the enemies 1 
of the Empire for the purpose of 
hampering the Canadian govern
ment, he went to the leader of 
the Opposition and Mr. Carvell 
and asked them in the Interests 
of patriotism te desist.

Hie request was unheeded and 
instead Mr. Carvell gave to the 
house today a distorted and un
fair report df the interview. When 
The Standard tonight asked Mr. 
Burrell if he had anything to eay 
with reference to Mr. CarvelI'a 
statements he said that he would 
probably reply on Thursday, and 
added "I have only to say that it 
it deeply regretable that under 
the privilege of the House Mr. 
Carvell could have permitted him
self to so distort what took place 
in the Interview referred to, and 
also to make the sweeping and 
Inaccurate statements In regard 
to the present hay purchases in 
New Brunswick."
An amusing part of Mr. Carvell's 

speech was his defence of the con
tract let to the Canada Foundry Com
pany. His reason for defending the one 
hundred per cent, profits of this com
pany was the fact that Honorable 
George P. Graham is one of the direc
tors. Wherever a Conservative ap
peared he attacked, and when there 
was a Liberal, defended, 
apparently a campaign speech for elec, 
tion purposes that^Mr. Bdrnham inter
rupted with "does the honorable gen
tleman Intend to move a vote of cen
sure. If not of what avail is all this 
abuse?"

Sir Wilfrid

irai countries of Holland and Scan
dinavia since the beginning of the 
war.

The statement is confined* to minute 
and detailed figures, covering all the 
ground dealt with by the Dally Mail 
and the Morning Post, for the pur
pose of showing numerous cases in 
which « 
urea, or

via. Italian artillery is visibly becom
ing more lively on the Isonzo front,"

Russian Report.
have crept into the ftg-
m circumstance» ignor-Petrograd, via London, Jan. 25—The 

following Official communication was 
from general headquarter, to-

German Statement
Issued

#W*.
jL Our artillery successfully bombard
ed German positions in the region of 
the Dvina, below Fried rlchstadt. On 
the 24th an enemy aeroplane dropped 
jtwo bombs on Dvlnsk, one woman be- 
Iug>*
\ "In

dation of (the figures, as given by these 
journals.

Beyond this no attempt has been 
madè to draw any conclusions from 
the figures given, néither ia there a 
hint of any change in the government 
policy. In fact, despite very decided 
expressions of opinion, heard on many 
sides, that the government may decide 
to declare an actual blockade, nothing 
official is known, and It is regarded 

posable that the government may 
only deflrmlne to tighten the existing 
system of controlling cargoes likely 
to reach countries at war with the 
Entente Powers.

Berlin, via London, * Jan. 
text of the statement issued) today by 
the Germant war office follows :

"Western front: In Flanders our 
artillery subjected positions of the 
enemy to a lively fire. Patrols, which 
at certain points penetrated the 
severely damaged trenches of the 
enemy, observed that he had- suffered 
heavy losses. We took a few prison
ers and captured four mine-throwers.

"The Tower of Oempto and the 
Cathedral of Nieuport, which offered 
excellent observation posts for the 
enemy, were destroyed-.

"Bast of Neuville our troops attack
ed one of the foremost trenches of the 
French, following some successful 
mine explosions and captured three 
machine gun$ and 100 prisoners. Sev
eral enemy counter-attacks against 
the captured positions went no fur
ther than a miserable effort. Only a 
few stout-hearted men left their tre» 
dbes, and they were shot down.

"A German aeroplane squadron at 
tacked the military establishments 
and aerodrome at Nancy and. the fac
tories of Baccara. A French biplane 
fell, with its occupants, near Benoit, 
northwest of Thtaucourt- The mach- 

. ine and crew were undamaged.
"Eastern front: Russian advances 

at several points were repulsed easily.
"Balkan front: There is nothing to York to Gothenburg and Copenhagen 

report.”
Paris, Jan. 26, via IxmAm, Jan. 26.

—The following official communica
tion was issued by the war office to
night

"Two German aeroplanes this morn
ing dropped about fifteen bombs on 
Dunkirk an-d Ite environs. Five per
son. were killed and three wounded.

"-In Artois the canonading has been 
very lively to the east of Neuville and 
In the region of Vailly. where our fire 
silenced several enemy batteries.

"To the north of the Aisne we dis- 
persed a large enemy convoy to1 the 
region of Ortonne.

"A German heavy battery which- at
tempted to destroy the 'bridge'at Ben- 
ry-AuJBac, w
of one of our heavy calibre guns. On 
the heights of the Meuse, In the sec
tor of Moodily, a email enemy detach
ment, which attempted to approach our 
tines after a somewhat intense bom
bardment, was easily dispersed by our

formation of a coalition govern
ment. The views of the Free 
Press on the Bertram Shell Com
mittee are the views of tie editor 
and they were communicated to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier last July when 
the criticisms first appeared."

NORMAN SMITH.
lied.
Galicia, on the Strips front, an

artillery duel has been in progress. 
The enemy again has had recourse to 
throwing proclamations from balloons 
into our camps.

"Wp learn that in one German divi
sion a great number of men have 
been frost bitten, many so severely 
that they must be Invalided home.

"In the Caucasus, in the region of 
Erzerum, we continue to press the 
Turks closely and take prisoners. In 
the Melazghert district we fought 
successful actions against enemy 
cavalry and infantry detachments."

British Report.

did.ONE WAY ENEMY 
IS GETTING A 
COPPEfl SUPPLY

still When Mr. CarveM was -making this 
statement H. H. McLean, the Liberal 
member for Sunbury and Queens was 
sitting behind him In khaki. He has 
recently been promoted from Colonel 
to Brigadier General.

Not content with taking this unpa
triotic and disloyal attitude regarding 
enlistment Mr. Carvell made a most 
serious charge against General Sdr 
Sam Hughes. He was discussing a 
contract for one -thousand revolvers 
for whioh he claimed- 63.00 too much 
had been paid for each and he said, 
T believe that the Minister of Militia 

was behind the whole transaction."

Military Service Bill Before Lords.
The House of Lords, without divi

sion, passed the second reading of the 
Military Service Bill this afternoon.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, minister 
without portfolio, spoke strongly on 
the necessity of enacting the measure.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
the course of the debate, bestowed a 
benediction on the measure, saying he 
regarded it as a plain, straightforward, 
vigorous effort to meet a situation ex
traordinarily difficult.

Earl Curzon. lord privy seal, in wind
ing up the debate, expressed the opin
ion that the most serious criticism of 
the bill was made by those contended 
that it did not go far enough. No one 
would like better to see a permanent 
measure passed than himself, but ob
viously It was out of the question to 
attempt to revolutionize the whole 
military system in the 'middle of a 
great war, and force upon the country 
a general system of compulsion.

Earl Derby, director of recruiting, 
said he was convinced that the bill, 
when imposed on (the country, would 
not make the -disturbance in Industrial 
circles that many had predicted. He 
believed it could be so worked that 

could be brought into the "army 
as required, and as industry could 
spare them.

London. Jan. 25 (10.47 p. m.)—The 
British official statement on the west
ern campaign, issued tonight, reads 
as follows:

• We had a successful artillery bom
bardment today near Bolseelle, Le 
Bridoux and Boesinghe. Near Boes 
Inghe we exploded a bomb in the 
enemy’s lines.

"The hostile artillery has shown 
activity near Gommecourt, about Loos 

And at Hooge.
“The aircraft on both sides has been 

fictive. We maintained our suprema-

London, Jan. 25—A statement given 
out today by the British official press 
bureau says:

“Among the cargo found aboard the 
Swedish steamer Urna, from New

True to Hit Colora.
In the course of his whole speech 

today he excelled himself as a pur
veyor of abuse. He ranged himself 
alongside Hon. Mr. Pugsley a» a po
litical huckster and as a result New 
-Brunswick has the distinction of .pos
sessing the only two members capable 
of distorting facts to such a degree as 
to oast grave reflections upon the op 
erations of the Imperial Minister of 
Munitions in Canada.

True, neither Mr. Oarvell nor Mr. 
Pugsley ha» any emity against David 
Uoyd George, -but they are quite will
ing to embarrass the Imperial gov
ernment In order to deal a -political 
toiow at the Canadian government. Mr. 
Carvell made this perfectly plain to
night when -Mr. Hazen .pointed out 
that a certain contract for munitions 
which he had been maligning had been 
entered into by the now Imperial Mu
nitions Committee.

“Sure its no difference, Its all poli
tics," said Mr. CarveM.

So we are to understand that the 
Imperial Board Un Canada appointed 
by Lloyd George’s representative and 
approved of by the Imperial Minister 
la simply a political machine, or as 
Mr. Carvell In his usual "graceful” 
language described It “a political com
mittee to work out whet is in the best 
interests of the Tory party."

"And this is 4 truce," remarked S. 
J. Burnham, the latest member to ar
rive In khaki. Mr. Carvell went too 
far today to Inspire confidence in the 
statements he made. No one in this 
country will believe, and he does not 
himself believe, that the Imperial coali
tion government has entered into a 
plot to aggr) ndlze to the political 
friends of tW> Canadian Conservative 
government. ? it is too absurd to sug
gest such al.liing.

G Ivy. the Lie Direct.
9 .tse statement made by 

today was that the ma- 
> stock in the Free Press, 
organ of the capital, was

It was so

are goods described on the bill of 
lading as fifteen cases of hammers 
sent from the United States to a Dan
ish forwarding agent.

"They were found on examination 
to consist of fifteem cases, each con
taining a bag of cooper, brass and ap
parently aluminum filings and turn
ings.

"The consignee does not know for 
whom -the alleged hammers are in
tended and the goods have been plac
ed'in the prize court”

«y." Birds of a Feather.
Denies Montenegro Has Resumed the 

Struggle.
(Berlin, Jan. 25, via wireless to Say- 

viHe—An official statement issued toy 
the Austro-Hungarian headquarters 
staff, under data of January 26, eaye:

"All foreign reports elating that the 
fighting has been resumed in Monte
negro are pure inventions. The report 
that Kitag Nicholas hap left hlr coun
try and -his army is confirmed.

Up to the present it has not been 
ascertained in whose bonds the real 
government of -Montenegro rests, tout 
this is completely without importance, 
so far as the military result of the 
Montenegrin campaign is concerned.

"The disarming of the 'Montenegrin 
army is progressing without interrup
tion. At alll places where Austro-Hus- 
garian troops ere arriving the Monte
negrin battalions under the command 
of their officers, surrender their arms 
without delay, 
ments from, the districts not yet oc
cupied by us bave notified our van
guard of their readiness to ley down 
their arms.

"The Austro-Hungarian force which 
occupied Scutari captured twelve can
non, five hundred rifle» and two ma- 

-sAine guns.
f "Russian artillery has shelled sev- 

era! parts of the northeast battiefront 
and the enemy Is actively recommit- 
•Pinff.

"Italian artillery yesterday shelled 
Crete, in Judtcarla, and CaWonazzo, in 
Bugano. Fighting took place at the 
bridgehead at Goriete and near Osla-

Mr. Carvell was completely corner
ed and replied weakly that he was 
not the leader of the Opposition and 
would not move a vote of censure un
less he was told to do so. but he be
lieved he said that the people of Cana
da would cast a vote. of censure if 
they had the opportunity.

Mr. Burnham—"This is for a general 
election then?"

Mr. Carvell did not reply.
Dr. Shaffner—"That’s what It’s shap

ing for.”
This Is probably the last of the 

political abuse of this class that will 
come from the Liberal members this 
session.

Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell have 
been willing to do the political work. 
They seem to revel In it for when the 
latter concluded tonight Mr. Pugsley 
left his seat and congratulated the 
member for Carieton.

“It has not been a pleasant duty, I 
assure you," said Mr. Carvell in clos
ing. This was greeted with Ironical 
laughter.

damaged by the fire

Very few men are 
cowards, but many 
men act as if they 
were.

fire."

WHIT TUX DR MtlL SRBEP 
BUSINESS II IMITE

Numerous detach-

(Continued on page 3)

DEATH OF NURSE
Miss Geraldine Kirk, a n,urse In 

training at the General Public Hospi
tal, died at. that institution yesterday 
afternoon after seven days’ illness of 
pneumonia. The body was taken' 
away lost night to her late borne in 
Antigonlsh. Miss Kirk was much lik
ed by the ttaff and patient at the hos
pital, and her passing away has caused

Winnipeg, Jan. 26—Under the terms 
of a bill to amend the Corporation 
Taxation Act, the provincial govern
ment will tax all mail order business 
in Manitoba and will increase the tax
ation of express companies, and street 
railway companies.

The measure not yet approved by 
the cabinet, is designed to tax all com
mercial and mercantile concerns, 
wholesale or retail doing business by 
mail.

Another 
Mr. Cam 
Jority 
the LI
owned or Controlled by a Conservative sincere regreL
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BELGIAN PATROL WITH THEIR DOG >tion la the great savior of any coun-

Charles McDonald.
Charles McDonald «poke concerning 

industrials. "St. John." he said, "le 
looking forward to greater Industrial 
development in the future." It had 
experienced much prosperity and had 
marine connection with all parts of the 
world and railroad connection with all 
parts of the country. He had no fear 
for Its future.

try."
m v

h H
1gil Paris. Jan. 25.—Th official state

ment Issued tonight says:
"In Belgium last night the German 

and Frepch artillery branches con
tinued to demonstrate their activity in 
the region of Nleupart. Further de
tails confirm previous reports that the 
attack of the enemy, delivered yester
day near the mouth of the Yser river 
■was checked by the fire of our gune. 
The Germans were unable to come out, 
except at a single point, where several 
groupe were successful In penetrating 
Into <otir first line of trenches. They

were, how* 
out, after ; 
which hand 
caused the

Hspes to furnish better service than C.P.R* makes 
plea for Traffic—Expects to spend $1,000 000 on 
road — Manager and local captains of industry 
dined by Percy W. Thomson.

Well known in Portland, 
Me. shipping circles, 
having made many trips 
there.

Commissioner Wlgmore.
The province and legislature were 

topics which fell to the k>t of Com
missioner Wlgmore. “Premier Clarke," 
he said, "le a man we respect, though 
we may differ with him In politics. I 
am glad to come here and do honor 
to Mr. Gutelius. A. G. Blair, H. R. 
Emmerson, L. J. Tweedie, Mr. Pugs- 
ley and Mr. Haren have all -been men 
who have had the interests of the 
country and province at heart. The 
men leading affairs at Freder|cton 
now are just as able and have the in
terests of the province just as much 
at heart as they."

"In the 
ment on the 
day against 
of Neuville 
in complete 
the end of t 
After a furl 
mines, accc 
bombardme

Proposals Brighter for Adjust
ment of Trouble with Swe
den Over Holding up of 
Mails,

of St John's business even if you have 
to steal It from the C. P. B~

“ti is a business proposition with 
us. We give you the same rate and 
the same service and I think we can 
give you even better service than the 
short line. The other roads have an 
embargo on freight. We have none. 
We have from 50 to 76 per cent more 
business on our road now than we

If the captains of industry in St.
John never before became well ac
quainted with F. P. Gutekus, general 
manager of the ■Canadian Government 
Railways, and if the genial controller 
of that gre«t transportation system 
never had the opportunity of associât 
Ins intimately with the solid interests 
Of the city, ha and they were surely 
brought closely together last night an* 
certainly learned to know each other 
under the happiest of conditions. The 
“community of interests" was effec
tively arranged by Percy XV. Thom
son, who was boat at a Union Club ence. 
dinner to upwards of 100 leading till* deposited at Ottawa. It does not go 
zens assembled for the exiress pur- to the stockholder of the C. P. R. 
pee of meeting Mr. Gutedus. "All that is in excess of working

The controlling factor of the poo- expense goes back Into the property. I 
pies’ railways told the representatives expect to put $1,000,000 or more back 
of St. John's business life that ne into the property this year, 
thought the government lines could 
give the city better service than the 
Canadian Pacific road and he alao'in- 
formed them that he propose 3 to put 
$1,000,000 or more back into the road 
during the present year.

The general manager's address was 
largely in a humorous vein, but he im
pressed his hearers with the idea that 
he meant business and the impression 
he left was a decidedly favorable one.

Among the guests were Lieut. Col.
George W. Fowler, Senator J. W. Dan
iel, Mayor Frink, Henry A. Powell, ex- 
M.P., Commissioner» Rupert W. Wig- 
more, J. V. Russell and F. L. Potts.

The following is the menu:
Salted Almonds. Queen Olives.
Selected Oysters on Half Shell.

Clear Consomme.
Broiled Live Lobster.

Kidney and Mushroom Patties.
Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding.

Roast Turkey and Cranberry Sauce.
Rtced Potatoes. Hubbard Squash.

Creamed Cauliflower.
Russian Salad.
Roman Punch.

English Plum Pudding. Brandy Sauce.
Hot Mince Pie.

Sherry Ice Cream.
Celery. Cheese.

Dessert.

London, Jan. 28—A Liverpool mes
sage to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany gives a report that the Dominion 
Uner Norseman has been sunk.

The only steamer Norseman men
tioned in recent issues of the maritime 
register is a large British vessel of 
that name owned by the British and 
North American Steam Navigation 
Company of Liverpool, 
tonnage is 10,760. She le 600 feet 
long, and was built in 1897 at Belfast. 
She was last reported on her arrival 
at Liverpool on December 6, from 
New York.

Well Known at Portland, Me
Portland, Maine, Jan. 25—The _ 

minion liner Norseman, reported sunk 
in a message today from Liverpool, 
made many trips to this port in pre
vious years and was a sister ship of 
the Irishman which left here Saturday 
for Liverpool with 1,300 horses and 
mules, and a large cargo of grain and 
general merchandise. On her lakt 
trip from Portland In January, 19l6, 
the Norseman took out one of the 
largest general cargoes ever sent from 
this port Previously the vessel had 
been engaged in transporting troops.
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London, Jan. 25, 5.56 p. m.—The con
troversy between Great Britain and 

. Sweden over the holding up of mails 
by Great Britain, and retaliation by 
the stopping of British and Russian 
mail and the placing of an embargo 
on wood pulp by Sweden, is still un
settled, -but negotiations are under way 
tor mutual concessions.

Although nothing official lias yet 
transpired, It is believed that licenses 
for tlie exportation of wood pulp from 
Sweden will be granted, in exchange 
for permission to import coal from 
England.

«LL IN 
SAME GLASS 

* EH PUGSLEY

m
Her grossLieut. Col. Fowler.did have.

‘I feel that St. John people wiho are 
in a position to route business one way 
or the other should give u» the prefer 

Every dollar deposited here is

Lieut. Col. Fowler delivered a hum
orous address. He was glad, he said, 
to be able to assist in welcoming Mr. 
Gutelius to St. John. He came into 
his position amid a storm of dissent. 
He has shown marked ability and he 
deserves well of the community. Col. 
Fowler said many witty things, some 
of which were at the expense of per
sons prominent in political life.

He took much pleasure in proposing 
a toast to Mr. Thomson.

Mr. Thomson responded briefly, 
thanking his guests for contributing to 
make the occasion such s happy one 
The following is a list of those pre
sent

i>ogs are employed in great numbers in the Belgian army. They are used 
for hauling machine guns, for scouting and to help the wounded.
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DFTBUnt WITH
THE EMIT Hill

A REAL "GUN BUG”Ottawa, Jan. 25—The following cas
ualties were announced at midnight:

Second Battalion
Wounded-George H. Rose (address 

not given).

Mayor Frink.
Almost rivals Grit mem
ber from St. John as a 
distorter of facts.

The toast "Castles in the Air, per
taining to the City and Harbor of St. 
John," was ably handled by Mayor 
Frink. "While there may have been 
many obstacles," said the 
"many of them have been smoothed 
away. The facilities we have here are 
altogether inadequate to handle all the 

It is necessary for the I.
and it is ne- 

rtSported

Third Battalion
Wounded—Bergt Stephen G. Hob

day, England-.
Slightly wounded—E. W. Wolerson, 

England.

••■••siPHisSi

mayor,
W. E. Foster, T. E. G. Armstrong, 

Jas. H. Doody, W. I. Fenton, L. C. 
Prime. R. H. Bruce, W. C. Allison, 
John E. Moore, George McAvity, H. C. 
Schofield, A. H. Wetmore, C. B. Lock
hart, His Worship the Mayor, Frank 
L. Potts, J. V. Russell, R. W. Wlgmore. 
C. A. Hayes, I. C. R., Moncton, Mr. 
Brown, chief engineer, I. C. R„ Monc
ton; Hon. R. J. Ritdhie, R. T. Hayes. 
John Russell, Jr., J. M. Robinson, John 
Ross, Frank L. Peters, J. G. Harrison,
S. A. Jones, A. W. Adams, D. J. Brown, 
A. L. Fowler, E. E. Bishop, E. L. Rls 
in-g, Frank S. White, Thos. H. Bul
lock, F. W. Fraser, Charles McDonald,
T. H. Estabrooks, Fred C. Jones, A. O. 
Skinner, J. Hunter White, H. A. Pow
ell, Fred R. Taylor, D. W. Ledingham,
A. J. Gray, F. B. Ellis, E. W. Mc- 
CTeady, W. E. Scully, Thomas Bell, W.
B. Tennant, Stanley E. Elkin, Lewis 
J. Seideneticker, ft. G. Haley, G. Wet- 
more Merritt, Jas. D. Seely, Captain 
Gillies, A. P. Barnhill, L. G. Crosby, 
R. B. Emerson, F. W. Roach, John All- 
sop, J. A. Likely, Senator Daniel, H.
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F. B. Carvel i.
1business.

C. R. to haul goods here 
cessary to have them tra 
the seas.

“The development of the West Side 
is not a castle in the air. It is a real 
thing. Mr. Gutelius understands the 
game. I hope he intends to work on 
the triangle, one of the points of which 
shall be St. John. I hope the work of 
development in the yards will go on.

"Mr. Gutelius said a year ago that 
we were not adequately equipped and 
that the old elevator had been in the 
wrong place. Mr. Gutelius suggested 
a long pier on the east side for one 
large or two smaller steamers. I rath
er regret that the proposal did not 
meet with a greater degree of accep
tance in this community than it has.

“I hope Mr. Gutelius may come back 
again soon and arrange the plan 
which would not only be a benefit to 
the port but to the railway as well. A 
royal commission has come to the eon-1 Colby Smith, W. E. Golding, Hon. N.

John must be develop-1 m. Jones, H. V. McKinnon, C. S. Phllps 
F. C. Beatteay, Dr. W. F. Roberts, Lt 
Col. Geo. W. Fowler, W. Shtves Fisher.

Fifth Battalion
Died of wound»—Harold E. Powell, 

England.
Passed by British House of 

Commons—Board of Trade 
Scored for Leniency in 
Dealing with Aliens,

DIED.
Ottawa, Jan. 26—(Via leased wire) 

—Mr. F. B. Oarv ell of Oarleton, to 
resuming the debate on the address at 
the opening of the House, stated that 
he personally took a ,pessimistic view 
of Canada's financial outlook. The 
public debt of the Dominion on August 
31, 1914, had been about $360/000,000; 
it was now over $500,000,000 and on 
(March 31st next would not be tar from 
$600,000,000. At the end of (March 
1917, iMr. Garvell thought the national 
debt would not fall far short of one 
billion dollars, an immense sum on 
which the interest alone would amount 
to $60,000,000 animuBil'ly. 
would have to be added the annual 
pension expenditure necessary after 
the war. Assuming that 600,000 men 
were recruited—«which was very doufbt-

Elghth Battalion
Wounded—Thomas Nicholson, Eng

land); Corporal James R. Martin, Scot
land; Wilfrid Musto, L'Avenir, Que.

Previously reported' missing, now 
reported killed In action—Horace 
Hewlett, England.

DEC08TER—At Hebron, Maine, on 
24th Inst., Jane, wife of William H^ 
DeCoster, and mrother of P. M.: 
O’Neill, of this.city. ‘She leaves be
sides her husband, two sons to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
BERTRAM—In this city, on the 24th 

Instant, after a short illness, Eliza 
Bertram, slater of the late James 
Bertram, aged 86 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 26th, from 
the residence of Mrs. William H. 
McColgan, 106 City Road, at 2.30 
o'clock. Service begins at 2.16.

DOLAN — At Summerhlll, Queens 
county, after a lingering illness, 
John Dolan, aged ninety-three years, 
leaving a wife, six daughter» and 
three sons, L

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon* 
Boston) and Maine papers pleaffi 
copy.

McCOLGAN—At the home of her son 
Arthur, Harding street, Fairvllle, oi 
the 24th inet., Margaret, widow o 
John McColgan, leaving two son 
and two daughters.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p. m.

[ •

'Si
Tenth Battalion

Wounded)—Charles E. Shepherd, London, Jan. 25 (10.55 p. m.)—The 
House of Commons today passed the 
third reading of the Trading With 

Bill without division,
England.

"TELL" GRETHER^.
••Tell" Grether, whose real front 

name Is Edward, la a real “gun bug" 
and a firm believer In sport for sport’s 
sake. Grether not only knows what Is 
what about the game laws of every 
State, bat he has been instrumental In 
framing nearly all of the efficient, up 
to date laws In the Middle Western 
States.

Sixteenth Battalion
Wounded—Thomas Hickmott, Eng- The Enemy . .after the adoption of amendments con

cerning minor details in the applies- 
Sault I tion of the measure.

The feature of the debate was sev
eral attacks on the Board of Trade, 
on the ground1 that it had shown too 
much leniency to aliens, and could

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Joseph Clayton,

Ste Marie, Ont 
Severely 

Hamilton, Ont.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion. _.___

Killed in action—Bernard O'Brine, not be depended on to enforce the 
Corporal Arthur A. Eerie- measure with sufficient vigor, But a 

motion to remove it from the board's 
being put to a vote.

To tints
wounded—H. Bowman,

There hi 
in Canada

1—or even If 400,000 were enlisted, then refei 
for the ol 
chief expo 

- wa public* 
Press," a 
Hon. Wm 
attacking 
editorial l

Coffee.
Montreal ; 
stone, Egypt pension Met would amount to $30.- 

000,000 a year at least. When this 
item was added to the interest pay 
mente on the public debt it would mean 
that these two objects of expenditure 
would consume ell the ordinary rev
enue and it would be necessary to 
raise $100,000,000 in addition every

profiting by the fog, attempted two at
tacks against our positions on Santa 
Lucia. Both were promptly repelled.

"On the Middle Isonzo the enemy Is 
maintaining an intense artillery fire 
against our position» on the heights 
west of Gorizla.

"On the remainder of the front the 
situation is unchanged."

The dinner was a "progressive" one ■ elusion that St. 
a number of the diners changing seats ed and that Halifax and St. John must 
at Mr Thomson's suggestion, in order I be two of the great ports of Canada, 
to converse with Mr. Gutelius. The Dominion government has under

taken an extensive work here. We 
have discovered that we have things 
to overcome. We are not downheart
ed and we are going to develop the 
port with the assistance of the Do
minion government and two railroads 
and we are sure we can look forward 
to success. I believe our efforts will 
be seconded by Mr. Gutelius. He is 
a man capable of handling his job and 
has proved it every day.”

H. A. Powell.
H. A. Powell spoke “about the rail

ways." He wondered why a great ter
minal was being built at Hudson Bay, 
with "no prospect of handling grain 
for all eternity." He also referred to 
his opposition to the Valley Railway. 
He wanted St. John to be a great port 
at the expense of the Dominion gov
ernment. "While railways are an in
stitution." he said, "which has confer
red the greatest benefits on humanity, 
it has experienced the least gratitude 
from humanity. A railway can be one 
of the greatest blessings and it may 
be one of the greatest curses. If pro
per business principles had guided 
men and not politics we should have 
had one great transcontinental rail
way instead of th^ee. 
ments in a certain degree are respon
sible. The weakness of Canada lies 
in those sections between North Bay, 
Fort William and Port Arthur.

"Mr. Gutelius is the right man in 
the right place. Government regula
tion of railroad and water transporta-

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed In action—Edward Jack, Box

866, Sydney, N. S.; George R. Holmee, | Hellene Check Attempt at Surprlee 
England.

Wounded—John Carney, England.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Killed in action—Leonard Kane, No.
58 Murray street, St. John, N. B.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas H. Black, Win-

Attack.

KINGS COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETS IN 

ANNUAL SESSION

General Manager Gueellue. Rome, via London, Jan. 25, 10.13 p. 
m—The following official communica
tion was issued today:

! "In the Lagartna Valley, Tuesday 
night, from positions around Mori, our 
troops repulsed an enemy detachment 
which was attempting a surprise at-

Wfcen the bottom of-the menu was 
reached and the toast to the King had 
been drunk, Toastmaster Thomson in
troduced Mr. Gutelius, who was greet
ed with three rousing cheers ■ and a 
tiger, the guests aJl standing.

Mr. Gutelius thanked the host for 
the haippy Idea of -bringing him in con
tact with so many congenial spirits. 
He congrateulated the company on 
having "such a friend as Percy Thom-
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year.
Mr. Garvell was not so confident 

that immigration would solve this 
.problem as some opposite gentlemen 
seemed to be.

In view of such conditions, be con
tinued, the Opposition had a right to 
call the government t ©account for its 
financial deal! 
were made as those on Hon. Mr. Fugs- 
ley ae a result of his recent -speech 
on shell committee affairs, it Mas 
therefore evidence that there muet 
be something behind the reluctance of 
the government to have these matters 
ventilated. Their only excuse was that 
the Liberals in 1902 had refused to 
allow the Investigation of the purchase 
of a few tons of hay, as compared with 
the transactions In question which in
volved hundreds of million»

The member for Carleton referred 
to the speech made yesterday by the 
minister of marine. He stated the 
house had beep horrified to learn from 
him that the Nlobe, the only fighting 
ihlp that Canada had in its posses
ion, had been dismantled. The gov
ernment h^til kept Its pre-election 
tract with Bourassa in Quebec by al
lowing the Canadian navy to run 
down, and not until three weeks after

ntpeg. Thirty-First Battall4t
of wounds- Russell 8. Pearce, Imperial Theatre Today!Died 

Norwood, Ont. In the Sugana Valley the enemy 
_ . .artillery threw Incendiary bombs on

Bled or wounds Wm. B. '
Trne’d in action Georg. Turner. I r=d the bombardment ot the Cal-

“In the Tolmino sector the enemy,

The Noted Russian 
Emot.onal Actress

. When such attacksJ. Wm, Smith Elected Warden 
—Delegations from the Red 
Cross and Patriotic Funds 
Wait on Council.

*"The idea of bringing us together la 
a novel one to me,” he said, "and l 
don't know When I have spent so plea- 

a msatisfied that I 
can say that the banquet, as a ban
quet. has been a success.

"I am particularly Interested in the 
business of St John. We would like 
to have more of your business. We 
are handicapped by a back-haul to 
Moncton, but we like the btick-ha/ul and 
we like (plenty of car» to help pay the 
general manager's salary.

•q like St. John because St. John is 
of the points of a triangle to our 

maritime business. The others are 
Halifax and Sydney. At St. John we 
have to fight for all we get. We have 
to meet the argument of our competi
tors, the Canadian Pacific Railroad, 
that they -have the shorter line. Busi
ness between St John and the east is 
not particularly lucrative to the rail
road itself.

"He hoped his road would get much

care Robert Harrison, Hamilton, Ont 
Forty-ninth Battalion 

Killed in action—James J. Stokes, 
England. Mme. OLGA

PETROVA
©ant an hour. If You Could Only

Be a Stomach
Royal Canadian Regiment 

Wounded—James D. Anderson, Eng
land; Walter Elwood, England; Vin
cent Gibson, England; Thomas Grif
fin, Greigly street, Halifax, N. S.

Slightly 
Montreal.

Suffering from shock—Stanley F.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Jon. 25.—The annuafl 

meeting of the Kings County Council 
opened today. The first session was 
held in the morning and the first order
of business was the election of war- Ash well, England. I stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet go Into
den. The result of -the ballot was the Killed in action—Richard Davis, I ̂  8tomax& jUBt I ke food. They
election of J. William Smith of Hamp Stellarton. N. S. eaSa up the stomach's work -and bedp
ton to fill that office. At the after- Fourth Artillery Brigade It to obtain the rest it needs.

session delegations were heard Killed in action—Bombardier R. M. your common sense -will tell you 
Taylor, 8t. Catharines, Ont. that Stuart'e Dy spepsia Tablets would'

Royal Canadian Morse Artillery I not ^ ln every drug store, os they
Died- of wounds Corporal George I re imJegg demanded after trial by

H. Twltt, England. | g^omach sufferers.
First Canadian Field Company 

Engineers
Wounded—Sapper Herbert Young,

England.
First Canadian Divisional Engineers 

Third Field Company 
Killed in action—Sapper Frank Mo- 

Guinness, Montreal.

i ■
Mills, | You’d Go to Bed Rather Sore et the 

Work You’d Hove to Do.
wounded—Ralph

'
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noon
representing the Patriotic Fund and 
the Red Cross asking for grants. These 
were referred to the finance commit
tee. R. G. Murray appeared on be
half of some residents of Weetfleld 
about a road which was dosed up Inert 
year and wanted It opened again. No 
action was taken by the council ln this 
regard. The warden appointed the fol
io wing committees :

Finance—Allen Price, J. E. Fenwrtck, 
Fred Sharpe, Charles Giortiam, Thomas 
Gdliand, Dr. Lamb, James Myers.

■Building Committee—David Floyd, 
R. Flemming. E. A. FlewwePUng.

Meadows Committee— Chartes Gor
ham, David I. Jones, W. H. Long, E. A. 
FlewwelRng.

Printing 
strong,
Sharpe.

MYllBoth govern-

iMADONNA”#3 Baby Afflicted With 
Dr. Chase’s Oir

(5 Reels)

A?iv -•
Dyke Lands of Holland 
Winter-Blooming Plants

ADE & MARION—Singers
A WONDERFUL SHOW TODAY

DOCTOR AFFLICTED WITH 
THE SLEEPING SICKNESS 3#^"HEART SONGS”

COUPON
> '-’I*»**BNTSD'>BY

The Family Dector Tried in Vain 
Another|Tribute to This Great7

Committee—John Arm- 
William Dennison, FredTHIS PAPER TO YOU *

It may be interesting to note that 
Dr. Chase's Ointment wa» originally 
compounded to cure a case of eczema 
on a child. The disease had spread 
almost over the entire body and defied 
all the regular treatments for such 
troubles. The doctor was perplexed, 
but finally hit bn the formula of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and, as many say, 
"it worked like a charm." healing up 
the nasty cores and leaving the skin 
soft and smooth.

That was a good' many years ago, 
and since then many thousands of 
cases of eczema, both in children end 
adults, have been cured, until today 

^T>r. Chase’s Ointment is recognized as 
Nlthe standard cure for itching skin 

diseases.
Mrs. Geo. McNair, River Chartes, 

IN. iB., writes as follows: "We use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment In our home, and 
would not wiA. for anything better for 
cuts, burns and bruises. A few 
years ago a friend of mine, whose

baby wa: 
ma, had 
own fan 
one got i 
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■'3 it! It Isn't Fair to Overwork Your 
Stomach end Yet Refun to Give It the 
Help of Stuart’e Dyapepela Tablets.

No more are they a douMlul qual
ity. ntey have ipaseed a rigid ex
amination by alt manner ot stomach 
end digestive teste, and they have been 

I awarded the diploma of American 
patronage. Stuart’e Dyapepela Tab
lets are for eaie at all druggists ait 
50c. a box.

Send coupon below today for a free 
trial.

Ottawa. Jan. 26. (Via Canadian 
Press.)—The minister of monitions 
has appointed C. B. Gordon, of Mont, 
real, to be an additional deputy chair- 

of the Imperial Munitions Board TONIGHlEflf^aS MATINEE 
Today 230

V-

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

man 
in Canada.

Spirit LKMMOirŒbe Saint John Stanoart
January 3®#

5 COÜTS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume

Public Reception by Ladies of the Company at the Matinee TODAY

THUR. - FRI - SAT. and SAT. MATINEE
I FREE TRIAL COUPON

0ft ALBERT CURTIS PERVE1L .
: ■ Five years ago, when travelling 

through the jungles of the African 
Congo, Dr. Albert C. Perveil, of Brook 
lyn, N. Y., was bitten by the taetse fly. 
To-day be Is in a state of coma at hip | 
home, with his mother nursing him and 
doctors ln attendance, and neither able 
to give any hope for his recovery. Af 
ter lying dormant for nearly four years 
thv poison Injected by the terrible pest 
l»e<*Hme active and the nerve centres of 
the physician’s body are paralyzed.

F.A.Stuart Co„ 220 Stuart Build
ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at 
once a free trial package of 9tu- j 
arts’ Dyspepsia Tablets.

is “GET-RICH-QUICK-WALUNGFORD”The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Cornera, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

[J5

1!> ORCHESTRA ..............  e0e„ 300.
DRESS CIRCLE 
BALCONY .....
GALLERY ........

soc. i"«s. VAUDEVILLE'
106. . 20c BETWEEN ACTS

1 Name .....
L1C ART The song book with a soul! 400 of
nE./AIX 1 OUllUO y,, song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every, song a. gem of melody

Um ........  250,Street
£3 the?1 7City
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ACE ALLIED ARTILLERYSE5 #
# f , : -t s:: The Atlantic Hay Company, of which Derisive laughter an* shoute of “Heflft 

B. P. fimlth, toe Conservative candi- hear," provoked him to aseert that 
date In Carleton at the last election, Liberals were only allowed to Ml uf 
was a member, had received a con- the ranks. "Absolutely false," inter* 
tract prior to the last session of par- jeeted Major W. R. Smythe, of Algo 
Marnent for 10,000 tons of hay at 124 ma. 
or 124.60 a ton. Later, through the 
instrumentality of the minister of ma
rine and fisheries, smaller contracts 
had been let to three other parties-- 
Kineally and Wetmore, Stevens, of St.
John, and Charles Sears, at 621.50 a 
ton. These contracts had been sub
let to Liberals at 620.50 a ton. The 
Atlantic Hay Company was able, by 
the difference in price, to takte 635,000 
out of the pockets of the farmers of 
New Brunswick, or out of the Britton 
treasury.

Mr. Carvell alleged that be had 
brought this situation to the notice 
of Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister 
of agriculture, last session, *nd hai 
been told that It would be remedied.
However, the Atlantic Hay Company 
had secured a further contract tor 
15,000 tons, at 623 a ton, and had paid 
the farmers only 613 a ton. Mr. Car
vell told of interviews which he had 
had with Sir George Foster, while 
Hon. Martin Burnell, the minister o! 
agriculture was 111, and in which he 
had urged that the Atlantic Hay Com
pany be required to pay the farmers 
615 a ton, or that a contract be given 
McKain & Company, which had offer
ed to supply the hay at 622.50, and 
pay 616 per ton to the farmer.

Abuse of Privilege
Shortly afterward an embargo was 

placed on the export of hay. Mr. Car
vell said that he had written to Mr.
Burrell, who had merely replied that 
he had instructed his officers to look 
Into the question The member for 
Carieton said that he had 
strong letter to Mr. Burrell, who had 
replied begging him, In God's name, 
not to bring the matter before the 
House of Commons.

“I did' not beg you in God’s name, to 
say nothing about the matter," inter
jected Mr. Burrell, “I give the same 
reasons which I gave to the leader of 
the opposition."

Mr. Carvell replied that if there was 
cot something crooked or dirty about 
the transactions, the minister of agri
culture would not be so anxious to 
stifle discussion. He (Mr. Burrell) 
had gone to the Liberal whip and the 
leader of the opposition and begged 
■them to pull him off. Mr. Carvell said 
that he had expressed willingness, if 
a contract was given to the McKain 
firm, or if the Atlantic Hay Company 
were required to pay 615 a tom to the 
farmers, to let the matter drop. Mr.
Burrell, however, had not taken either 
course, because the minister of ma
rine would not permit him to do so.

Mr. Carvell argued that unless the 
government showed Its willingness to 
Investigate charges, it would be diffi
cult to get Liberale to fill up the ranks 
of the authorized army of 500,000 men.

Mr. Carvell
Mr. J. C, Watters, president of the

a letter written by ent month, the Montreal firm of B. A. 
D. Morgan & Sons, of which the Con
servative candidate in Richelieu was 
a member, had received contracts for 
26,000 shells at 66.00 each.

Hon. J. D. Hazen observed that 
theee last orders had been granted1 by 
the new Imperial Munitions Board.

Mr. Carvell replied that there was 
no difference, it was aU politics.

Mr. W. H. Bennett, of Slmcoe, stab 
ed that in the case of the E. Long 
Company, who were Liberals, he him
self had written the minister of militia 
recommending the firm, and they had 
secured a contract.

Mr. Carvell—"How long would the 
firm shave waited if the Conservative 
member for Slmcoe had not written 
the letter? Written it, the house will 
observe, not to the shell committee, 
but to the minister of militia. It’s all 
politics. "

Mr. Carvell went on to point out 
that though the Libera! firm had ob
tained a contract, through' Mr. Ben
nett’s recommendation, they had se
cured It at a lower price tham was 
given the Conservative candidate in 
Richelieu a month later.

Mr. Carvell said that Mr. MacGre
gor, the Conservative in Pictou coun
ty had come to Ottawa to protest 
against the manner in which contracts 
for ehells were let. Mr. MacGregor 
had charged that no one could secure 
a shell contract unless he bought the 
lathes required from the company 
with which the chairman! of the Shell 
Committee was connected. Mr. Mac
Gregor had also alleged the Nova Sco
tia Steel Company had re-let contracts

Deadly Rain of Shells From Allies9 
* Big Guns Prevents Huns From

Quitting Protection of Trenches

-«—
Dominion Trade. Congress, to the eec-

siumm*
DEPORTED SE

" retiary of the Machinists Union in Win
nipeg, to the effect that the govern
ment should have undertaken the 
whole woe* of shell manufacture in 
Ctoada, an action which would have 
kept profits out of the pockets of the 
profiteering leeches and employed 
more Canadian workingmen. Not only

;
“You are paid to say that," shouted 

a Liberal member.
"Absolutely false, also," retorted 

Major Smythe.
Mr. Speaker Sevigny called Majoi 

Smythe to order, and the latter an* 
nounced hie willingness to withdraw', 
saying that he had characterized Mr. 
Carvell’s assertion as false because 
the colonel of his own battalion was 
a Liberal.

Mr. Carvell asserted' that even if 
Mr. Lloyd George did- not Want an in
quiry on his side, the opposition 
wanted an inquiry here. If things 
were alright, he asked, why did the 
British government send Mr. D. A. 
Thomas, and why was the old Shell 
Committee disbanded?

The debate was adjourned and the 
house rose at eleven o’clock.

-

the Tmoeoons «hope, but the govern
ment shops at Quebec, Moncton, Sored 
and at Prescott should have been util
ized, and if they had been Canada's 
shell production would have been 
doubled. '

Not only were contracts huckstered, 
he continued, but there had been pro
fiteering out of the eale of the stock 
of ehell maauflmrtiurlng companies. He

Parts, Jan. 26.—Th official etatw 
Inent issued tonight says:

“In Belgium last night the German 
and Frepch artillery branches con
tinued to demonstrate their activity In 
the region of Nleupart. Further de
tails confirm previous reports that the 
attack of the enemy, delivered yester
day near the mouth of the Yser river 
•was checked by the fire of our gune. 
The Germans were unable to come out, 
except at a single point, where several 
groupe were successful In penetrating 
Into oUr first line of trenches. They

an attack along a front of 1,600 yards 
in the angle made by the roadway 
from Arras to Lens with the road from 
Neuvllle-St. Vaast to Thelus. They 
were driven back to their lines by our 
fire. At two points where our trenches 
had been shattered by miné explosions 
they were successful in occupying cer
tain cratere but from most of these 
they were almost immediately expel-

were, however, immediately driven 
out, after a very spirited fight, In 
which hand-grenades were used. These 
caused the Germans perceptible los-Well known in Portland. 

Me. shipping circles, 
having made many trips 
there.

“In the Artois section, the move
ment on the part of the enemy yester
day against our positions to the east 
of Neuville-St. Vaast, which resulted 
In complete failure, was resumed at 
the end of the day in greater strength. 
After a further aeries of explosions of 
mines, accompanied by a very violent 
bombardment, the Germane delivered

InetMvced the case of the Truro Steel
Company of Tmro, N. S., of which Mr. 
W. A. Heodtrie was a director—and he 
wondered If the Prime Minister 'knew 
who Mr. Hendrle was. This company 
had sold stock for month» before it 
would start to manufacture shells.

led.
"In the- Vosges we have carried out 

an effective bombardment of the posi
tions of (he enemy at Ban-De-Sepi"

London, Jan. 28—A Liverpool mes
sage to -the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany gives a report that the Dominion 
liner Norseman! has been sunk.

The only steamer Norseman men
tioned in recent issues of the maritime 
register is a large British vessel of 
that name owned by the British and 
North American Steam Navigation 
Company of Liverpool, 
tonnage is 10,760. She Is 600 feet 
long, and was built in 1897 at Belfast. 
She was last reported om her arrival 
at Liverpool on December 5, from 
New York.

Well Known at Portland, Me
Portland, Maine, Jan. 25—The _ 

minion liner Norseman, reported sunk 
in a meseage today from Liverpool, 
made many trips to this port In pre
vious years and was a sister ship of 
the Irishman which left here Saturday 
for Liverpool with 1,300 horses and 
mules, and a large cargo of grain and 
general merchandise. On her lefct 
trip from Portland In January, 19l6, 
the Norseman took out one of the 
largest general cargoes ever sent from 
this port. Previously the vessel had 
been engaged In transporting troops.

IF SUBJECT TO COLDS
HERE IS GOOD ADVICE.

the war started was the Niobe able 
to put to sea as a result If ever a 
party ware Justified in Its pest the 
Liberal party had now been justified, 
•aid Mr. Carvell, for the stand tt had 
taken on the naval question.

Talks on Shell Contracts 
Mr. Carvell then took up the ques

tion of shell cootnaot*
After Intimating that Hon. Mr. 

Hazen knew more about the methods 
pursued in securing a contract qf 
shell-making; for the McAvlty firm, of 
St. John, than he had communicated 
to the house, the member for Carleton 
referred to the case of the York and 
Cornwall Cotton Company, also of St. 
John, which had secured a shell con
tract and then turned It over to the 
Phoenix Foundries. Thie, the minis
ter of marine had stated, but he had 
neglected- to Inform the house that the 
cotton company secured a commission 
of ten per cent, from the foundries 
company and was paid nearly 65,000 
in this connection, until Mr. D. A. 
Thomas, representative ini Canada of 
Mr. Lloyd George, had discovered 
what was going on. The Shell Com
mittee, said Mr. Carvell, was an Im
perial committee only in name, as has 
been proved from the statement of Sir 
Robert Borden himself, and by Hon. 
Mr. Hazen on the previous day, when 
he had produced record after record 
from the office of the Shell Commit
tee in support of his arguments. It 
was a Canadlani committee, and not 
only that, but a political committee of 
the Conservative party of Canada,

• manipulated and worked by the gov
ernment for the benefit of Us own 
political friends.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, of Peterboro, 
here interrupted with the remark: 

To thite “This is a truce?"'
Repudiates an Old Friend.

There has been no truce to tooodllng 
hi Canada," replied Mr. CarveB. He 
then referred to “the main apoljgiwt 
for the old shell committee and the 
chief exponent of its virtues,

. wa .publication called the Ottawa Free 
Press,” a paper which had castigated 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley after his speech 
attacking the shell committee. Its 
editorial 
wa to ev
Canada up to date, with one notab.'e 
exception in Montreal, and another in 
Ontario, end re-produced a* the abso
lute absolution of the shell committee. 
Mr. Carvell proceeded to read the 
Free Press out of the Liberal party.

"As far as I am concerned I don't 
intend to «flow the Free Pr 
speak for me," said the member for 
Carleton. “I don't think there Is a 
man behind me in the House of Com
mons who is willing to allow it to 
speak for him. It is not the organ of 
Liberal party of Canada, it is not -the 
organ qf tile Libérai party of Ottawa, 
it ie not a Liberal paper at aH owned 
or controlled by Liberale. I am not 
saying anything against the two esti
mable gentlemen ooutroTling it at the 
.present time. I am finding fault, not 
so much with the management Of the 
Ottawa Free iPreesaathe Conservative 
party of Canada, which buried its edi
torials broadcast
the member tor St. John by the Lib
eral organ in Ottawa.’

Mr. CerveU continued to the effect 
that less than thlrtythree per cent of 
the stock -of the Free Press was con
trolled -by the men running it. The re
mainder was held by a Conservative 
lawyer in Toronto, acting as trustee

for certain newspaper Interests tn Ot
tawa, one of the men concerned being 
cOoee to the Prime Minister himself.

No by-law could be passed, nor even 
the minutes of a meeting signed, until 
the written consent of the Conserva
tive trustee was obtained. Under no 
condition» could the ownership of the 
paper pass out of the hands of this 
trustee until the year 1928. Mir. Car
vell concluded with the hope that he 
would she no more quotations from -the 
Free Press as the organ of the Libérai 
party of Canada.

The member tor Carleton then re
turned to -sheitl contract affairs. Never 
had the British Empire, he said, been 
so close to going over the -precipice as 
In April and June of 1915. He describ
ed as almost legalized murder the way 
Canadian troops had been sent into 
battle, unsupported by artillery, be
cause they did not have the munitions 
to back them up. In one battle be
tween twelve and fifteen thousand Can
adians had thus laid down their lives.
It was therefore the duty of the gov
ernment, at such a time, to see that 
everything wa» manufactured which 
would help to win- the war. Mr. Car
vell had no objection to contracts be
ing given to large firms, which were 
able to do this work quickly. He re
ferred to the “taunts" hurled at Hon. 
George P. Graham, because he had 
been connected with .the Canada Forg
ings and Foundries Company, a shell 
manufacturing firm. Outside of the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company there was 
not another firm in Canada so well 
equipped as the Canada Forgings and 
Foundries Company to undertake shell 
contracts, said Mr. Carvel-1. What he 
objected to, he continued, was the mil
lions of dollars worth of contract» giv
en cut to little mushroom companies, 
organized and controlled by Conserva
tive politicians all over Canada. To 
prove that such had been done he 
quoted letters which had been written 
between Feb. 27 and July 8, 1915, by 
various firm» without political indu 
ence, to the shell committee to secure 
shell contract». In all cases the ans
wer they bnd received had been that 
there were no orders to give, all of 
them having been allotted. These 
were firms already equipped to manu
facture shells, such as the Dunbar En
gine and Foundry Company of Wood- 
stock, N. B., and others.

Yet during this very time, said Mr. 
Carvell, mushroom companies, orga
nized by Conservatives all over the 
country, were receiving hundreds of 

to thousands of dollars worth of con
tracta

Regarding Hepburn Brothers, of 
Piotou, Ont, of which Mr. B. H. 
Hepburn, representative of the con
stituency of Prince Edward, was a 
member, Mr. Carvell said, this com
pany, which had a planing mill, but 
no machine shop where it could man
ufacture shells, had received an order 
for 6700,009 worth of work on May 29 
last .when# the Shell Committee was 
stating to other firms that it had no 
orders to give. Could it he believed 
there was no politics in this-? Mr. 
Carvell eaid he wished' the minister 

a castigation of of militia would lift the veil a little, 
and tell the house what he knew about 
this contract. The case was absolute
ly one where a middleman was mak
ing a profit thereon.

Mr. Carvell then took up the case 
of thé Albion Machine Company, of 
New Glasgow, which was the most ob
noxious, not to say disloyal case, which 
had come imder hie observation. It 
had been organized for the express 
purpose- of manufacturing shells. Mr. 
Wall McNeil being president; Mr. 
Cha. v McNeil, vice-president, and 
Alex. Fraser, secretary. In the spring 
of 1915 the company had sent a con
signment of its shell® to Quebec to 
be Inspected. Some 1,500 ehells had 
been returned as rejected, and so 
marked. A month later the same 
shells with the marks obliterated, had 
been found mixed up In another con
signment sent up for examination. 
They had again been returned. So 
glaring had the case been that one 
member of the Shell Committee had 
written to the committee objecting to 
having anything more to do with this 
company. But members of the firm 
had come to Ottawa, the prime minis
ter had been consulted. "He knows 
all about It," said Mr. Carvell, "and 
yet the men were allowed to go on 
manufacturing shells."

The member for Carleton then in
stanced the case of the Transcona 
Shell Company, to whom the Transco
na shops of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
had been turned over for the private 
manufacture of ehells. There were no 
better equipped shops in Canada. Mr. 
Carvell referred to the statement pre
viously made that the minister of rail
ways had offered to convert the shops 
Into a shell factory, to be operated 
by the Canadian government: He 
could state that, as a matter of fact, 
the request had been made by Mr. D. 
A. Thomas, and consented to by the 
minister of railways and canals.

CARVELL IN 
SHE CLASS 

* AiTH PUGSLEY

An Expert on Shell Prices.
Mr. Carvell then went into shell 

prices. He had been told the cost of 
machining an 18-pounder shrapnel 
shell was 75 cents or lees. Even 
when 61-76 wae given to manufac
turers tor this work the profit wae 
handsome. What sort of a profit was 
made when the price was 65.70? Hie 
instanced a number of firms who had 
received order» flret at 65.70. and then 
at lower, price», variously graded 
down to 61-75 each. Among thiern 
wa» the firm of M. Beatty & Sons, of *or ®hell boxes.
WeMand, which had manufactured at The member f°r Carleton said It 
16.76, 64.00, $3.00 and 11.76 each; the ™ dimcult to obtatn Information re- 
Dominion Bridge Company, of Mont- warding contracts for flues, because 
real, which had received lta first order most of them had, been placed n the 
tor 200,000 shells at W.70 each, mak- United States. Tw.o contracts for 
in* 6800,000 profit out of thia order f»«es *ad been awarded to the Ameri-
alone $800,000 which the solicitor- a uZ
general had sought to prove was need- Y°rh—006 for 833,333 fuses, at 64JM
ed to pay for the Installation of ma- \ totoroSS
chinery tor ehell making. The com- 'usee' aî,!**“?; t™

a ei .Art a™ «s Ammunition and Fuse Company, twopany had made 81.400.CKK> profit on contracts had been given, one for
two orders alone, said Mr. Carvell. g33 333 and u,e other for 1,666,000 
Other companies were the Massey ; but y,e price was $4.60 a fuse 
Harris Company of Toronto, which bo|h Then, the Russell Motor
hadwnflt on 100,000 (>r CompM1y had secured an order 
ehells at $5.70; the Mechanical En- ,Qr a -parier million fusee, at $4 each, 
glne Company, of Montreal, which had d 8econd for a similar quantity at 
manufactured shells it $5.70, and later ,3 o^,,
at $4.00; the Manufacturing and Con- Mr carvell said that the fuses being 
trading Company, of Toronto, whtdi made' in Canada were not filled with 
had made $600,000 profit on dell or- poWderi while those being secured In 
decs at $6.70 and $4.00; the Universal tbe united States were complete. He 
Tool and Steel Company, of Canada, deciared that It was a disgrace to the 
of which Sir Donald Mann was a dl- ,bell committee that there had hardly 
motor, which had made $500,000 profit tern a fuse delivered yet. 
on ehell orders et $5.70 and $4.00. sbeM Box contracta.

In May, 1916, said Mr. Carvell, fur- Turning to the subject of shell hoi
ther, a contlad had been let by the COntrads, Mr. Carvell took up the
Shell Committee to a Montreal middle- case of the Sussex Manufacturing 
man for a very large quantity of shells company of Sussex N. B. This con- 
whlch he had sub let to an American cem be aald, flUed an order for 
Ann. Some eight days later the com- to,ooo boxes In four weeks, instead of 
mtttee had given an order to one of tbe four,months It had been allowed. 
“•?*“ ™cmhere at 76 cents more per u WHli however, unable to secure a 
shell and he, «no. bed handed It Over order tor 100|000 whicb lt
to an, American manufacturer. W. H. Farnham, of St.

Returning to «^«mretlon of shell on otber band g*
profits he instanced the esses of the V 'r 2- m and „after bock.

rT/' 1 mg U around the Maritime Provinces" 
*e^ n”6 ^nd^T "hhlly got together an aggregation
Brothers, of Montreal, which had man- 01 Politicians. Whether *eyhad^' 
ufactured at $4j00, and later at $1.75; to manu'^l,ure or not' Mr' Car 
the Peterboro Lubricating and Mach- le" ®aB ™able to say. 
me Company-real patriots these- The member tor Carteton stid that
since they had manufactured at only w- Bur|”!'na' »f Fenelon Falls a 
$3.26; the National Manufacturing in Sir Snm Hughes const tu-
Company, of BrockvUle, which had "h0 hild never owned a
made shells at $3.26; the Northern ml»- ha<t secured, contracte, flrst tor 
Electric Company, of Montreal, which, 5.000 and then tor 25,000 boxes, si- 
on lta flret order, ha* manufactured though men possessing plants were 
16,000 shells at $1.76, and seemed at unable to get orders. He had flrst 
this prioe to be able to install the sub-let his contracts to another man, 
machinery which it was urged 65.70 and then had formed a partnership

with the samie individual. "I would 
like the minister of militia to tell what 
part he played to secure the contracts 
for his friend Burgoyne,” said Mr. 
Carvell.

Mr. Carvell said that politics had

Don't load your stomach with cough 
syrups.
through the nostrils—send it Into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh»- 
zone, which cures a cold In ten min
utes. Even to tihe lungs goes the 
healing vapor of Catrrhozone—all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—everywhere, a trace 
of disease remains will Catarrhozone 
ifollow. You’ll mot have colds ûdr will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble if 'Catarrhozone is used. 
Get it today and beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhozone. AU dealers sell 
Catarrhozone, large size, two months 
treatment costs 61.00; small size 50c.; 
sample size 25c.

Send healing mediationHer gross

/

Almost rivals Grit mem
ber from St. John as a 
distorter of facts.

!

TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY.

(Continued from page 1)
F. B. Carveli.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—(Via leased wire) 
—Mr. F. B. Carvell of Carleton, in 
resuming the debate on the address at 
the opening of the House, stated that 
he personally took a pessimistic view 
of Canada's financial outlook. The 
public debt of tihe Dominion on August 
31, 1914, had been about 6360/000,000; 
It was now over 6500,000,000 and on 
.M arch Slet next would not be tar from 
6600,000,000. At the end of March 
1917, iMr. Carvell thought the national 
debt would not fall far short of one 
Millon dollars, an immense sum on 
•which the interest alone would amount 
to 660.000,000 aumiuBil'ly. 
would have to be added the annual 
pension expenditure necessary after 
the war. Assuming that 600,000 men 
were recruited—«which was very doubt
ful—or even if 400,000 were enlisted, 
She pension Met would amount to 630.- 
000,000 a year at least. When this 
item was added to the interest pay 
mente on the public debt it would mean 
that these two objects of expenditure 
■would consume all the ordinary rev
enue and it would be necessary to 
raise 6100,000,000 in addition every 
year.

Mr. Carvell was not so confident 
that Immigration would solve this 
problem as some opposite gentlemen 
seemed to be.

•In view of such conditions, he con
tinued, the Opposition had a right to 
call the government t «account for its 
financial dealings. When such attacks 
were made las those on Hon. Mr. Fugs- 
ley a® a result of his recent speech 
on shell committee affairs, it vqas 
therefore evidence that there must 
be something behind the reluctance of 
the government to have these matter» 
ventilated. Their only excuse was that 
the Liberals in 1902 had refused to 
aflow the investigation of the purchase 
of a few tons of hay, as compared with 
the transactions In question which in
volved hundreds of million»

The member for Carleton referred 
to the speech made yesterday by the 
minister of marine. He stated the 
house had been horrified to learn from 
him that the Niobe, the only fighting 
Wlp that Canada had in its posses- 

Æon, had been dismantled. The gov
ernment h,pd kept its pre-election 
tract with Bouraesa in Quebec by al
lowing the Canadian navy to run 
down, and not until three weeks after

St. John County—Executors of Thos. 
Gilbert to E. N. Stoekford, property 
on Old Westmorland. Road; Annie G. 
McKean et al to George McKean & Co. 
Ltd., property at St. Martins; C. H. 
McLean to R. R. Rive, property in 
Brussels street; J. K. Storey to Louis 
Cohen, property in Garden street.

Kings County—H. B. Hicks to A. B. 
Hicks, 650, property at Havelock; J$E. 
Howes to R. A. Johnston, 66, property 
at Sussex; Agnes F. Keith to H. B. 
Hicks, et ail, property at Havelock; 
Heirs of George McKean to George 
McKean & Co., Ltd., property at Hamp
ton; Cornelius O’Leary to Sarah Rob
inson, 6475, property at Sussex; J. D. 
Purdy to Annie M.Puddlngton, proper
ty at Rothesay; A. H. WScox to Mary 
Cunningham, property at Norton.

DIED.
DEC08TER—At Hebron, Maine, on 

24th inst, Jane, wife of WTtlliam H^ 
DeCoster, and mrother of P. M. 
O'Neill, of this.city. 'She leave» be
sides her husband, two sone to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
BERTRAM—In this city, on the 24th 

Instant, after a short illness, Eliza 
Bertram, sister of the late James 
Bertram, aged 86 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 26th, from 
the residence of Mrs. William H. 
McColgan, 106 City Road, at 2.30 
o'clock. Service begins at 2.16.

, DOLAN — At Summerhlll, Queens 
> county, after a lingering illness,

John Dolan, aged ninety-three years, 
leaving a wife, six daughters and 
three sons, L

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon* 
t Boston» and Maine papers pleaW

copy.
8 McCOLGAN—At the home of her son 
» Arthur, Harding street, FairvUle, oi 
i the 24th inet., Margaret, widow o 

John McColgan, leaving two son 
a and two daughters.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p. m.
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OUR COMPETITIONSOttar

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prizes

been hawked from Otta- 
Oonsenvatlve paper in31

:ATRE Today! Here is quite a new style of Contest, which ought to interest 
kiddies of all ages. Add the last word to each of the well-known 
phrases given below. As an example I may tell you that the flrst 
ought to read: “As sly cs a Fox.”

1. As sly as a...............
2. As wet as a.............
3. As soft as a....e...
4. As white as a...........
5. As black as a...........
6. As hot as a...............
7. As mild as a...........
8. As slow as a...........
Write your phrases on one side of the paper only, and. enclose

the usual coupons correctly filled up. Also give the size of shoes 
which you wear. To the boy or girl not over fifteen years of age, I 
shall award a splendid pair of ROMPER SHOES. This valuable 
prize has been kindly offered to be won in this contest by Messrs. 
Waterbury & Rising, of St. John, who have always taken great in
terest in the work done by members of the Children’s Corner of The 
Standard.

Some boy or girl is bound to get the beautiful shoes, and in the 
judging every consideration will be given for the ages of those who 
compete, so that a kiddie only. say. six years of age will have equal 
chance with one much older.

All entries must reach this office not later than 2nd January, 
1916, addressed to

9. As limp as a......... .
10. As round as a.........
11. As straight as a...
12. As safe as a.......... .
13. As flat as a...........
14. As busy as a.........
15. As dull as a...........
16. As solid as a.........

*1 per shell was necessary to pay for.
In December the EL Lone Company, of 
Orillia, had received an order at $4.50 
for six-pounder high explosive shells; 
a few days later the Canadian Malle
able Iron Company of Owen Sound, 
had received an order at 64.75 for sim- played a part in the awarding of con- 
liar shelle. And in January, the pres- tracts for hay in New Brunswick.

■
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GASTQRIA
For Infant» and Children.

!
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castorialr : UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured

S3E
'**11*46

•V '
«tes=— ------ Bears thew

whose decision must be considered as final.

. "

; i
Signature(

-,v . The Family Dector Tried in Vain to Hfal the Sores — 
AnotherlTribnte to This Great Healing Ointment of

L SHOW TODAY It may be interesting to note that 
Dr. Ohaae’e Ointment wa» originally 
compounded to cure a case of eczema 
on % child. The disease had spread 
almost over the entire body and defied 
all the regular treatments for such 
troubles. The doctor was perplexed, 
but finally todt bn the formula of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and, as many eay, 
"it worked like a charm." healing up 
the nasty sores and leaving the skin 
soft and smooth. #,

That was a good" many years ago, 
and since then many thousands of 
cases of eczema, both in children end 
adults, have been cured, until today 

AT>r. Chase’» Ointment is recognized as 
^MLhe standard cure for Itching skin 

diseases.
Mrs. Geo. McNair, River Ghanles, 

«X. iR, writes as follows: “We use Dr. 
Chase*» Ointment In our home, and 
would not wlA for anything better for 
outs, burn» and bruises. A few 
years ago a friend of mine, whose

baby was terribly afflicted with ecze
ma. had her child treated by their 
own family physician, but the little 
one got no better. They tried several 
remedies, but they aU .proved useless 
in this oase. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor, they got Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and before the flrst box was 
used the child was completely cured.

"I can also recommend Dr. Chase’» 
Nerve Pood to suffering friends, who 
I know will be glad: to learn of some
thing to relieve their nervous trouble. 
You have my permission to uee this 
■letter for the benefit of others.’’

So soothing and healing ie Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that relief from 
itching and bunting cornea almost as 
soon as the ointment Is applied. The 
sores are cleaned by the action of 
this treatment, and the process of 
healing is soon begun. By persistent 
use of tihe ointment cure is effected. 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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A New Drawing CompetitionUseis
You enjoyed the last drawing contest so much, that I am letting 

you have another, as follows:
Make a drawing in pen and ink. of what you think Uncle Dick 

looks like. Each attempt will be judged according to age, and two 
prizes awarded—One for the best drawing sent in by any kiddie, not 
older than ten, and another by any boy or girl who Is over ten, but 
not older than fifteen years of age.

Each attempt must be accompanied by the usual coupon, correct
ly filled in. and reach this office not later than January 26th, 1916. 
addressed to

• For Over 
Thirty YearsTiooousr

I die Company at the Matinee TODAY

AT. «.d SÀT. MATINEE
»ICK-WALLINGFORD * UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. î

!
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9Exact Copy oi Wrapper. à3a£ wit VAUDEVILLE
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«-4 A6É— J! : l'1 ; enTim* hive sadly chanted In thit

little gennys Bote BookW St3Mm Stanèw* “Today the British mall» are be
ing carried past the port of Hali
fax, In utter disregard of the pro- 
teats of the Board of Trade and la 
eplte of the fact—recognised by 
all trane-Atlantk authorities amd 
officially established by the Poet 
Office Department two years ago 
—that this is the quickest and 
beet route for the trans-Atlantic 
mall service. Not only are the 
business men of Halifax penalised 
because of the delay in the deliv
ery of their British malle, but the 
people of all Canada are being 
given a service from twelve to 
thirty hours slower than the port 
of Halifax can afford-. 'Fielding 
and his crew' were never guilty of 
such base betrayal and utter dis
regard of the interests of this 
port. The rights of Halifax were 
always safeguarded In the Allan- 
tic mall contract when Mr. Field 
lng wae In command."

there should be some rivalry 
St. John and Halifax is prob

By LEE PAPE
wawk this sftlrnoon and looking In

Who have beenPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
8L John, N. B., Canada. r 1 >atoar windows end different things, end a Intel kid etartid tojfo pat 

selling pap!re and yelling, Heer you are, paplr, papir, all about tne 
big dre downtown, papir.

Wats that, wae there a Are today, eed grandpop.
Yes sir, big Are, papir, eed the hid.

-"Ware wae It, wat wae on Are, eed grandpop.
A big oilcloth plase, papir, eed the Kid. ■ .,
Wae there mntch damidge dun, aed grandpop. Wlch the Ud looted 

et the top papir. wylng, It eea quartlr of a mtllytn dolitrs damidge, pa 
ptr, mister.

Is that all the news today, sed grandpop.
No sir, thanes a lot of war news, It ses the Germans have capsured 

sum plase, sed the kid. , , .
Wat plase. eed grandpop. And the kid looked at the papir egen, 

saying, l dont no, I cant pernounta it. And grandpop looked overthe 
kids shoulder, saying. O, that plase, darn it I can pernounta it, eetmr, 
well it theta all the news, it alnt werth a eent.

No elr, mister, Its got all about a man terned on the gas and died, 
sed the kid.

Wat did he, do that for, sed grandpop.
Sooicide. sed the kid, papir, mister. . . .
Alnt thare anything elle In It, sed grandpop. Wlch the kad looked 

to see, saying, Berglers steel 8 thousand from safe.
O well, I gees 1 no all the news now, wata the use of buying a par 

ptr, sed grandpop. And me and him kepp on wawking, the Uttel kid 
looking aftir us and yelling, Hay, mister, wate a minit and 111 reed you 
the avvertlzements.

Only grandpop dldent wate.

Waitii»' New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

ALFRED B. McQINLBY,H. V. MACKINNON, Editor.Managing Editor.
Yearly Subscription.: United Stetee Repraeontatlvee:

By Carrier...................................16.00 Henry DeClerque..............Chicago, HL
By Mall ...........................  100 Leela Klebahn......................New Yorh
Semi-Weekly to’unlted States'. 1 100 Advertietng rates on application.

rOR Our Rubber-Soled 
1 get their size and style

1b very pleasing and nevel designs. You 
will find ftyles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl efiedts that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this sedtion.

Our Nam• Stood» fur Quality
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and lewder. - Kin* street

ST. JHON, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 26, 1916.
Men"» Mahogany Calf Laced 

combination bottoms; no 
leather and yet both; Dr 
«haped last, • $5»5

Men» Mahogany Calf L 
Brawn Vici Kid lining, 
bottoms, just the boot for 
not want to be bothered V

' Wt arc fighting lor a worthy purport, and wc shall not lay down 
until ihat purpose has been folly achieoed. "—H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every AghUng unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

for doubt as to his attitude in regard 
to this port "St John, Halifax and 
Sydney," he said, "are the three great 
points of a Maritime Province triangle 
the I. C. R. desires to serve." In this 
statement there will be general agree
ment and It will also be agreed that 
what Is In the Interest of one should 
be In the interest of all. The Inter
colonial Railway is, In the fullest 
sense of the word, the railway of the

ThatTHE DEBATE AT OTTAWA.
between
ably natural, but It should be friendly 

There Is nothing to be gained
Extremes met at Ottawa during the 

On Monday, Hon. J. rivalry.
for either port by misrepresentation 

of the other. In Its state-

past few days.
D. Hazen, in the debate on the address 

dealt with the mis-
Men*s Black Gun Metal 

Boots, Leather lined, all 
toms, new recede last—a

or abuse
ment that British malls can be deliv
ered from twelve to thirty hours more 
quickly through Halifax than through 
SL John, the Chronicle Is mistaken, 

we have n*> desire to believe that 
Intentional, for other

from the throne, 
statements and near charges contain- 

Pugsley's contribution of Weed Anti~Skid Chainsed In Mr.
last week. Mr. Hazen baa never ap
peared to better advantage, 
who read the verbatim report ot hie

published In The Standard | Canadian people, and what benefits It 
but realize with | must benefit the people as a whole.

The more profitable the I. C. R. can 
be made, the better service It can pro
vide. In his efforts for the Intercolo
nial Mr. Gutellus should have the co
operation and » hearty support pf St 
John. Petty jealousy of another port 
if It has existed In the past should

their appearance In Germany. Prices 
a ne rising steadily, and In a disquiet
ing manner, and the people's anger 
rises In proportion with the rise in 
prices. Sbme riots have already oc
curred in different parte of Germany, 
but they have been suppressed with a 
firm hand, and rioters have been 
threatened with death penalties.

all gloomy In Its external appearance; 
circulars are issued from time to time 
recommending the people not to show 
sad faces when they are In public 
places or in the streets, and every
body tries to look his best. Were It 
not for the absence of men and the 
great proportion ot women, one would 
say that the war had not affected 
the German capital. Cafes and con 
certs remain open until 1 o'clock In 
the morning, and one van have any 
drink except liqueur from 7 o'clock a. 
m. onwards.

and those

Waterbury & R
Kins St. Main St.

Absolutely Prevent Skidding
With these chains on all four tires you * ” 
can steer your car with perfect ease 
over the most slippery roads You’ll 
have no kinked muscles, cramped fin
gers or racked nerves. In other words, 
two pairs of Weed Chains give a car 
better balance, pick the easiest way in 

the hardest going, and make it 100 p.c. skid proof. 
Slipped on in a moment without a jack.
Directions with every pair. ;

but 4the error was 
portions of ita editorial are, unques- 

The concluding sen
address as
yesterday could not

tionably, true, 
tence Is particularly significant and 
admits the truth ot The Standard's 
contention that SL John did not re
ceive Justice from the Dominion gov. 
ernment before Mr. Hazen went to 

That sentence Is worth re-

this province ’s offle-prlde that 
tally represented in the capital ot the 
Dominion by a cabinet minister who 
not only takes front rank amongst the 

of Canada, but who Furnace Rreally big men 
Is also a gentleman, who, even in the 

does not resort to OX8,"Ottawa.
peatlng. It says; “The rights of Hall- 

always safeguarded In the 
mall contract when 

Fielding waa In command/' In other 
words, it wae through the agency of 

that the companies tender-

heat of debate,
disappear from the page of the future 
There will be business enough and to 
spare for all.

Last night’s dinner and the better 
understandings gained by the business 
meni who were there should serve as 
the commencement of a new era In 
tiie relations between St. John and 
the Government Railway. Mr. Gute- 
lius has the most kindly feelings to
ward this port and desires to advance 
our prosperity in every way. Let the 
business men ot this city'embrace him 
as a brother citizen! Such a brand ot 
reciprocity cannot but prove of great 
mutual benefit and advantage.

Hot Water and Stei 
Hot Air Furnace» ai

abuse or falsehood.
The address ot Hon. Mr. Hazen will 

be classed with the most effective 
of Canadian public men ot

Expansive Living.

Living in Germany is fearfully ex
pensive, and a small room in a modest 
boarding-house cannot be rented for 
less Chan five or six shillings per day. 
Breakfast and fire cost two shillings 
extra. What Germans now call break 
fast now consists only of a cup of bad 
coffee and a slice of brown bread 
made with potatoes and straw flout 
with a thin coat of butter made with 
beet fat. Good hotels are charging 
now from 16 to 18 shillings per day 
for the room only. No lunch can be 
had for less than five shillings, how
ever modest they may be, and either 
In second or third class restaurants.

The best scientific talents of Ger
many are engaged In discovering sub-1 
stltutes tor everything that is lacking, 
and up to the present they have suc
ceeded in many things except petrol 
and benzine. Wine Is comparatively 
cheap. Bread Is made of potato and 
straw or saw-dust flour, and one can
not obtain a piece of bread without 
handing In the corresponding ticket. 
Everything tends to show that meat, 
milk, butter, cream and lard are be
coming exhausted, as tickets for these 
commodities, too, have already made

Ready 
laa moment

A cup of hot OXO 
every day is -Æ-vN. 
asplcndid safe- 
guard against 
colds andchills^jajM^-A

A CUBE Xgtal 
TO A CUP XHBR

fax were 
Atlantic iMr.

notice.
A “Hardt" heat , 

water heating system i 
raises the temperature

utterances 
all time. Plainly and truthfully he 

business-like presentment of Mr. Hazen
lng tor the Atlantic maU subsidy

their own terminus
made a
the work accomplished by a business 

Remorselessly and ef- permitted to name 
on this side, 
ed In the 
because, when firat given the oppor- 
tunity of choice, the steamship com
panies selected St. John, has Halifax 
any right to complain? And is there 
one word in The Chronicle’s article 
to justify the statement of Mr. Joseph 
A. Likely, president of the Board ot 
Trade of SL John, that this port has 
been treated "like a way station?"

be supplied by The 
Halifax Chronicle or those "independ
ent" champions ot SL John—the Tele-

P CampbellGovernment, 
fectively he unmasked the tissue ot 

baseless Insinuation

Because Mr. Hazen act- 
interests of St. John, an(d T. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SLfalsehood and 

contained In Mr. Pugsley’s cheap sen- 
with a fine OUT# TWICE «SITS

Mimic mu
WITH l MONTH

Coster, 
of P. » 
rick O’ 
will tx

O’NeiU

satlonalism, and
of patriotism and loyalty 

the confidence ot 
Canadian in the loyalty ot his

he expressed

fellows, and in the ability ot the 
hood ot Canada and the Empire to 
bring to a successful Issue the glori
ous struggle in which we are now en-

OVERSHOE
----------- AND------------

EELT BOOT
SALE

The Ross Rifle Co.
has contracts to give out

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX

TheTo those Grits in the St. John Board 
of Trade who profess to believe that 
this port has not received justice at 
the hands of the Borden Government graph and Times, 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen, The Standard 
cheerfully recommends The Halifax 
Chronicle as the principal text book 
lm a reading course regarding the 
"absolute unfairness" erf the Borden 
Government toward the Nova Scotia

Some dags ago this journal of the 
home and fireside gently intimated 
that the N. T. R. had been routed 
away from this port at the behest of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and his "solid 
crew" of Nova Scotia Grits. The ob
servation appears to have angered the 
esteemed Chronicle for It devoted a 
column of its editorial space on Satur
day to a eulogy of Mr. Fielding’s work 
In behalf of Halifax and- a condemns 
tion of Hon. Mr. Hazen’s efforts to 
bring to St. John the trade due to her 
position and Importance, but of which 
the Liberal administration had depriv 
ed her. Dealing particularly with 
this phase of the question the Chron 
icle says In part:

"When the National Transconti
nental Railway was planned St.
John was already the terminus of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.
True, It had obtained1 that position 
through discreditable political In
trigue, In which Halifax was sys
tematically deceived and cheated 
by the Conservative government 
at Ottawa. • Particulars of this 
trickery have been given in times 
past, and can be repeated If nec
essary.

"But the St. John people are 
not to be blamed for that. They 
had the terminus of one transcon
tinental railway. If, In -the plan
ning for another road, the inter
ests of Halifax were considered, 
had St. John any right to com
plain? Does St. John wish to play 
the hog’s part? There are, no 
doubt, hogs in St. John as else- 
where. But the citizens of SL 
John are not hogs. Most of them 
are reasonable and public spirited 
people, and they will say that it 
in the planning of the second 
transcontinental railway, regard 
was had to the claims of Halifax 
it was only fair and reasonable.

"What Mr. Fielding and those 
associated with him did was to 
urge that the new line be carried 
eastward to a point In the centre 
of the Maritime Provinces, from 
which there could be easy access 
to the principal places In New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. The point 
chosen was Moncton, and refer
ence to tl\e map will show that 
for the object In view the choice 
was a correct one. If Mr. Field
ing ‘cracked the whip’ and 
brought his ‘solid crew* to help 
him he did so In the Interests not 
of Halifax only, but of the Mari
time Provinces as a whole.

"There will be many In Halifax 
today to regret that ‘Fielding and 
his crew' are no longer In a posi
tion to see justice done. While 
‘Fielding and his crew’ were on 
deck, the effofts to rob Halifax of 
the British mall service that it 
kad enjoyed for more than half a 

• there can no loeeer he «Bom century were always frustrated.

The answer can mornin

ton, di 
Gather 
igaret, : 
uncle <

gaged.
It was a serious, tactical blunder 

on the part of the Liberal party 
agement that F. B. Carvell was per 
mitted, yesterday, to take the burden 
of reply to the Minister ot Marine. 
The member for Carieton was, as 
usual, abusive and untruthful. He 
scattered Insinuations of graft wltn 
even'more prodigality than Mr. Pugs- 
ley, but those who read his speecn 
this morning and contrast his refer- 

to the Ottawa Free Press with

On Friday, January 7, Mandelena, 
the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Eagles, ot Tabueintac, 
died at her home, after a lingering Ill
ness of tuberculosis In her sixteenth 
year. On the 19th InsL, scarcely two 
weeks later, Thomas, the youngest 
son, aged eighteen, also passed away 
ot this dread disease. Side by side 
they are now laid to rest In Riverside 
cemetery.

Much sympathy is felt for the sorely 
bereaved family, this being the fifth 
removal In the home during the past 
few years—two sons and three daught
ers having been called home, death 
being caused In each case by tubercu, 
losls.

Besides the parents one sister, 
Margaret F., of Chatham, and three 
brothers, Edward, William and Fred 
survive.

On small work interesting to Manufacturers of 
Sewing Machines, Telephones, Phonographs, Type
writers, etc. Applicants for contracts to furnish 
number, style and size of machines for which they 
desire employment. On receipt of these details we 
will supply full information on articles to be made.

All New, Fresh Sleek
Buy Now at Theie Sa’e Price» 

and enjoy comfert all winter

x ilit* SHIT
mu nt

ESE WOM

*
Men’s 1 Buckle Overshoes

1$1.25 te $2.00
The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoes

Ross Rifle Co., Quebec, Can.$2.00 te $2.75

thie flat contradiction of Mr. Norman 
Smith, editor and president of that 

will conclude that if Mr.

Men’s 4 Buckle Overshoes, $3.00 
Men’s Overshoe RubbersWhy More People 

Wear Glasses
$1.16, $1.50, $1.65

Whenewspaper,
Garvell knows no more about the work 
of the Shell Committee in handling 
Canadian war contracts than he does 
about the affairs of the Liberal Free 
Press, his statements are utterly un
worthy of serious attention.

All that is necessary tor the people 
of New Brunswick In order to truly 
appraise the worth of the Liberal con
tentions in regard to the matter of

Men's Thick .Felt Laoed Over- 
............. $3.00!

sic
Men’s FelL Kid Foxed Laced Boots 

to wear under Overshoes!(London Chronicle.)
By A Neutral.

The scarcity of men Is so notice
able in Germany that the Impression 
is left that the male contingent of 
the whole empire is already exhaust
ed. The railway stations are gloomy 
all the way from the frontier to the 
German capital. Here and there one 
can only see small groups of soldiers 
with their war equipment. But they 
are either old men who can hardly 
bear their equipment or very young 
boys of doubtful fitness for military 

There are no porters to be 
at the stations, and the traveller

$1.75, $2.00
OBITUARY. Chile 

and n< 
stomac 

A ch 
to em] 
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sours,
cross,
sleep 1
systeir
stomae
Mothei

Ladies’ Buckle and Button) Over
shoes f

\: Typewriter
Ribbens

Typewriter
Stationery

♦1.00 te 12.00Not because mankind’s eyes 
are breaking down, but because 
people are learning that a per
fect eye la a very rare thing 
and that glasses will protect 
and preserve eyesight and pre
vent headaches, nervousness 
and more serious physical trou-

! Girls’ Buckle and Button Over
shoes

Charles McIntosh.
Charles McIntosh, aged sixty-seven 

years, of Lower Neguac, died at his 
home on Monday, the 17th Inst., after 
a lingering illness. He was twice 
married, his first wide being Miss 
Janet McWilltam, of Kent county, 
who died several years ago. His sec
ond wife was Mrs. M. A. McNeil, of 
Tabuenltac, who also pre-deceased 
him about eight years ago. Four 
daughters and three sons survive. 
The daughters are, Mrs. Eliza Palmer 
of Neguac; Mrs. Allan Elliott, ot Chi
cago; Mrs. Charles E. Palmer, of 
Tabueintac, and Mrs. Frank Foley, of 
Chatham. The eons are Wm., ot 
Chatham; James and Duncan, who 
reside In Tabueintac; also several 
brothers, who, with the exception ot 
Edward, of Neguac, and Adolphus, of 
Caraquet, reside In the United States.

Charles D. Dykeman.
Mr. Charles D. Dykeman of Jemseg 

died Sunday noon. Although he had 
been in falling health with heart 
trouble for some time, his death came 
as a great shock. He was about 65 
years <rf age, a member of the Baptist 
church here for about 47 years. He 
was also clerk of the church and a 
great worker. He will be much miss
ed by all. In the earlier years of his 
life he was a school teacher.

$1.00 to $1.60
i Open Saturday night until 10.30 p. Letter Heads, Legal Cap, Note Books, Carbon Paper, Stenogra

phers’ Pencils, Erasers, etc.; Also Ribbons for Standard Makes 
ot Typewriters.war contracts, is to read the speeches 

of Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell and 
then peruse thie report of Mr. Hazen’s 
forceful address. The facts will speak

rRANCIS& VAUGHAN •Phone Mein
84 PRINCE WM. «T.BARNCh & CO., IT ».I

19 King SLble.for themselves. service.
We have made a specialty ot 
examining eyes and fitting glas
ses for many years. We have 
every modern appliance to aid 
our optometrists and a com
plete lens grinding planL 
You get accurate glasses at the 
lowest price when you patron
ize Sharpe’s.

givefiis obliged to attend to his own lug- 
All trains are militarised, and

LAST EVENING’S DINNER all thi
gage.
very often passengers are requested to 
leave the carriages and wait for the 
next train. •

Owing to this lack of men trains run 
with long delays. Rolling stock and 
other material Is very poor. Also the 
absence of motor-cars, taxis and mo
tor 'buses ha» its origin in the lack of 
men, as well as the scarcity of petrol 
and benzine. Restaurants and refresh
ment rooms at the stations are now 
closed, and very few trains carry 
sleeping-cars and dining-cars, 
along the railway line one can see 

munition Tactories working 
day and night. Workers are getting 
from 10 to 15 marks per day.

It is natural that captains of indus
try in SL John and the general man
ager of the Canadian Government 
Railway system should have some Im
portant things to say to each other, 
and it was a happy thought which 
prompted Mr. P. W. Thomson to pro
vide an opportunity for the coming to
gether of these gentlemen.

St. John business men and the man- 
■ ager of -the Government Railway have 

much In common. The object of one 
Is to make money for themselves and, 
at the same time, promote the Inter
ests of this port. The object of the 
other is to make the earnings ot his 
railway exceed Its expenditures and 
devote the surplus to furnishing the 
people of the country with the very 
best possible service.

The interests of a port such as SL 
John demand railway service ot a 
high order and, consequently, the men 
who desire such a service and the 
man whose wish it is to provide It can 
be mutually benefltted by a frank In
formal interchange of views. And It 
was to give opportunity for just that 
that Mr. Thomson last night enter
tained Mr. F. P. Gutellus and several 
•core of SL John business men at a 
Very enjoyable dinner in the Union 
Club.

While there may have been an Im
pression In some quarters that Mr. 
Guteliiis was not particularly lnter- 
eeted In St. John, It has always been 
felt that he was absolutely loyal to 
the Intercolonial Railway and that his 
policy in regard to that railway was 
dictated tiy what he believed to be Its
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We have facilities equal to any printing e6ce in 
Eaitern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Vhone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.

BUTTERNUT
L l. Sharpe & $01 Most People’s Choice 

bit YOURS? 
Grocers Sell It

Alt

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

numerous

Yearning for Peace.
On reaching Berlin the visitor gets 

the Impression that it Is a dissolute 
city; there Is more vice and degrada
tion than was the case in Paris before 
the war. The appearance of the Ger-

Vacancies In Offices In tl 
Auley, 
execut 
to pai 
sued i 
Roy C

caused by enlistment of those who 
canltal is still gay, but one Is have answered, and those who wBl 

struc&y the fact that the public opin- answ«‘«Jr King “^Co^ye^; 
Ion is very much depressed. The splr- must be filled. Who will qualify 
it of the people is really broken. One themselves to take advantage ot those

great opportunities 7
Catalogue free to any address.

REFUSE
LUMBER

Mrs. Alvin H. Morrison.
Mrs. Charlotte Grace Morrison, wi

dow of Alvin Haines Morrison, died In 
Sebec Village, Me., recently. Mre. Mor
rison was the daughter ot Joseph 
Sutherland, formerly of Bllsaville, N. 
B. She was 77 years ot age.

Jeremiah Cavanagh.
The death took -place early yester

day morning a-t his residence, on Black 
River Road, of Jeremiah Cavanagh, a 
well known resident of that district. 
He leave» tour eons and two daughters, 
Jeremiah and James, at Charlestown. 
Mass.; Maurice, at home; and Joseph 

, at Silver Falls; Misses Lizzie at home 
• end Jennie at Charlestown. A brother 
j In Oldtown, Me., also survives.

Mre. Jane Da Cosier.
News has been received of the death

^ | on Monday at Hebron; Maine, of Mrs.

BALAT A BELTING
Onfew soldiers In the streets,can see

and their faces denote a great lack 
ot confidence in their strength, 
one talks about victory at the present 
juncture, but everybody Is dreaming 
and yearning for peace.

It Is easy to see that Germany Is 
hastening to rijin. She 1» not yet at 
the end of her tether, of course, but 

can perceive manifest signs of ex-
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The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
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No A large stock ot 
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d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.OOone

haustion. The violent deeire for peace 
shown by evyyone Is a significant 
symptom. One sees clear traces of at
trition and weariness all over Ger- 

Had It not been tor her or-
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prices. of thi
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W# Value Our Reputation tee High
ly to recommend anything but the 
beet In glasses, but our customers are 
assured of receiving the beet at 
reasonable prlcee, . and our testing 
equipment is such that we can nonest-

many. ■■
ganisatlon. which Is really marvellous, 
and for her iron discipline, revolution 
would have already broken out all over 
the Empire to stop the war.’ But the 
measures taken by the military pow-
er sre so energetic tkat no one dares | If A c<>

Optometrist».

DESIGNING, ENGRAVING and 
PRINTING

Oublie Woodworking 
Co., tid.

Crin Street
Prompt Service.

rLCWWCLUNG PRESS
3 water STUBCT (Market Equere) ■

Careful Work.

to move, lest he Is shot or iliigrlfoned 
tor life.

Still, the Derma capital 1» not at Open Evenings.
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FlavorROW NEW ZEILIIDEUS 
HANDLE THE PROOLEM 

OF RAISING SOLDIERS

Who have been>r in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders

Waiting FIELD DATTERÏPlatinum &

RY preferCommissioner Wlgmore 
has applications from 
many prospective recruits

L’OR Our Rubber-Soled Boots 
^ get their size and style.

can nowavel designs. You 
mbinatioBs of Stone 
re not shown in any

LaTour 
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For It
ID ■ sll

Rev. M. E. Fletcher re
ceives copy of soldiers’ 
publication — Some “poe
try" of interest

Poor more men signed 
Roll of Honor — Speeches 
interesting and timely.

Attorney from Antipodes 
supplies information to 
Recruiting Committee — 
Plans discussed.

tion. Men's Mahogany Calf Laced Boots, heavy 
comb-nation bottoms; not rubber, not 
leather and yet both; Dnll lining, new 
shaped last, . $5.50 a pair

Men's Mahogany Calf Laced Boots, 
Brown Vici Kid lining, pure rubber 
bottoms, just the boot for men who do 
not want to be bothered with rubbers, 

$6.00
Men's Black Gun Metal Calf Laced 

Boots, Leather lined, all rubber bot
toms, new recede last—a dandy boot, 

$6.00

I» tor Quality 
Dealing

I & PAGE,
On - Kin* street

Commise loner Rupert W. Wlgmore 
Is still hearing encouraging reports 
concerning the prospects of raising 
bis proposed field artillery battery. 
Several men outside of the city not 
included in the 100 available candi
dates have offered their services. Two 
of them a ne stationed In Halifax do
ing home defense work.

Some people have expressed a fear 
that the recruiting of the battery 
might conflict with the work of enlisb 
ing men for the battalions stationed 
here, but the commissioner believes 
that those who offer their service 
for battery duty are men who do not 
care to Join the infantry.

♦♦
♦ROLL OF HONOR. Among the newspapers published In 

the trenches is the “Iodine Chronicle" 
by No. 1 Field Ambulance, the Christ
mas copy of which has just been re
ceived by Rev. M. E. Fletcher from his 
eon DurMn. This Is a bright newsy 
little paper full of interest not only to 
the boys themselves but to any of 
of tfheir friends lucky enough to get a 
copy. Major George J. Boyce Is the 
editor and Judging from the make up 
they have some newspaper men on the 
staff. The editorial on the season of 
peace and good wild is a thoughtful 
and well written article along the Une 
that while seemingly the nations had 
gone back on this doctrine tt was only

How New Zealand handles the re- * 
cruittng problem was explained at 
yesterday's meeting of the Citizens’ 
Recruiting Committee by Attorney ♦ 
Gilray, who has come thousands of 
miles on a journey to his old rhome in + 
London to enlist Mr. Gilray said that + 
prior to the outbreak of the war New 
Zealand had a system of compulsory 
military training of 8% years. This 
system was an effective adjunct to 
recruiting when the war started. New 
Zealand had one general concentra
tion camp, located at Trenton, near 
Wellington. General recruiting was 
carried on there on the same lines as 
in Canada. New Zealand was not 
fighting for Great Britain so much as 
for the colonial possessions which 
Germany would like to annex.

Mr. -Gilray was in Germany on one 
occaeloon and he found there that that 
nation desired colonies to take the 
surplus population. Germany was 
cramped and was losing many of her 
sons and daughters to foreign coun
tries before the war. She hopes to 
find space In our overseas dominions 
under her own flag.

In Ne* Zealand the business men 
drill two nights a week and even the 
older men participate. That colony 
has a system of national registration 
by which each available man Is asked 
to specify whether he prefers to serve 
his country In the army or as a civil
ian. A penalty is provided In cases 
where the men do not reply to the in- 
terrogatlODi

Chairman Estabrooks in thanking 
Mr. Gilray for his valuable Informer 
tlon, remarked that one of the results 
of the war was to draw the dominions 
of the Empire closer to each other. ^ 

It was announced that the ladles ^ 
who have volunteered to assist In the ^ 
recruiting campaign In SL John will ^ 
meet on Monday night at the recrult- 

for organization. St. 
George already has a ladies' recruit
ing auxiliary.

The recruiting sergeants will today 
begin their work of endeavoring to 
persuade men to enlist. They will be 
stationed at all public points through- 
out the city.

It was also suggested that a recruit
ing officer be placed on duty at the 
Union Station and a committee was 
appointed to consult the railroad offic
ials regarding the plan.

Another committee was named to 
consider some
whloh might be issued to men who 
have desired to enlist but were found 
to be physically unfit for service. The 
committee wUl report later.

A physical examination of those re
jected will be held at a meeting Fri
day evening at eight o’clock In the 
recruiting rooms, and an effort will be 
made to start a physical culture class 

Children love this “fruit laxative," ^ that those rejected can qualify if 
attd nothing else cleanses the tender possible, 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

, A child simply will not stop' playlns 
to empty the bowels, and the result 
is, they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then you? title one oeoomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system Is full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See if tongue Is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of "California 
Styrup of Figs," and In a few hours 
all the constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs" because it Is perfectly 
harmless ; children love It, and it 
never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company." Refuse any other 
kind with contempt

♦
♦ Thomas Treadwell, Sheffield St. ♦
♦ Walter Jones, Red Head.

One who did not wish his ♦
♦ name given for the 115th.
> Ralph Dobson, Dover, West- ♦

morland Co., Siege Battery. ♦

♦

♦

♦

m Chains Last night’s meeting in the Germain 
atreet rooms was well attended and 
the entertainment offered of a high 
class. S. H. Davis was chairman, H.
V. MacKinnon acted as pianist C. A.
Munro, Fred Ramsay and P. C. John
son sang, Private George Ramsay 
danced; R. Carr, accordéon selections, for the purpose of bringing about a

more lasting peace. Durldn Fletcher 
contributed an article on “A Glimpse 
Into the Future," in which he de- 

He said if the young men could only scribed the occupations of a number ot 
realize that the country most in dan- his chums after the war which Is 
ger was not the country nearest the well worth reading. One contributor, 
seat of war but this Canada of ours it *'Oowhead," has a number of Idmer- 
would not be long before they would leks of which the folowing are sam

ple»:

Big Drawing!
^ Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.vent Skidding

:hains on all four tires you * 
car with perfect ease 

it slippery roads You 
ked muscles, cramped fin- 
:d nerves. In other words.
: Weed Chains give a car 
ice, pick the easiest way in 
s it "*100 p.c. skid proof.”
:nt without a jack, 
pair.

This is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—15. Now Is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
tree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main SL—246 Union SU. 
Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

PROMINENT CITIZENMain St. Union St.7 King St.
The speakers were Rev. J. C. Berrie 
and N. W. Brown of York County. 
Rev. Mr. Berrie was the first speaker.

our
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JohnS Leighton,Registrar 
of Deeds, died yesterday 
—At one time member ot 
Provincial Legislature.

all be in uniform.
N. W. Brown reviewed the rise of 

the British Empire during the last 400 
years and said it 1s up to the people 
today to say whether they would let It 
®o down to oblivion as the great em
pires of the past had done or wheth
er it should emerge from the strug
gle greater than ever. He defined a 
patriot as a man who cared more for 
his country than for himself and said 
now was the time for every man to 
show real gwtrtotlsm.

Tonight will be a big night. Lieut. 
Hartt of the 69th will be chairman. D. 
A. Fox, pianist; Major Williams will 
be one of the speakers and some splen
did musical talent- will be present.

Another young goffer named Fletcher 
Ait cooking he sure is a fetcher.
But he gave u#p hie Idt 
He got tired of it
So now he has change of a stretcher. CTOSpecial to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 25.—The 
news of tine death of John Stewart 
Leighton, registrar of deeds and wills, 
while not unexpected, was heard with 
much regret this afternoon. Mr. 
Leighton has for many years occu
pied a very prominent place in the 
public life of this country. A native 
of Rolling Dam, Charlotte county, 
where he was born in 1835, he came 
to this town in 1873, from the parish 
Richmond, which he represented in 
the county council for four years, and 
where be kept a store and was engag
ed in farming and lumbering. Com
ing here In the early vigor of his life, 
he continued to be active In commer
cial business. He was for many years 
a member of the legislature, and was 
first elected in 1874, re-elected in 
1878 and 1882. He was appointed 
registrar of wills and deeds in 1886. 
He was a prominent Free Mason In 
his younger days and a Baptist in 
religion.

The deceased was married in 1861 
to Amanda M. Collins, who died in 
1875, and he was again married in 
1889 to Rachael Mowatt, of Bayside, 
Charlotte county. He is survived oy 
the widow, three daughters, Sarah A., 
wife of J. C. Hartley ; Lucy and Clara, 
and three sons, Councillor John S., 
Wheeler and Spurgeon. The funeral 
will be held at 2.30 on Friday after-

A certain young fellow in France,
Who belonged to the Field Ambulance
Went across for some pay
On a sunshiny day
But somemody answered “no chance."

Established 1894.

/^\UR two stores are for your 
vv convenience Use the one 
nearest.

IS, Ltd. 13 King SL
Jane De Coster, wife of W. H. De 
Coster. The deceased was the mother 
of P. M. O’Neill of this cdty and Pat- 
rick O’Neill of Montreal. The remains 
will be brought here for interment 
from the (home of her son, P. M. 
O’Neill .Douglas avenue.

Miss Rose Johnston.

The death took place yesterday 
morning at the St John Infirmary, 
from pneumonia, cf Miss Rose Johns
ton, daughter of John and the late 
Catherine Johnston. One sister, Mar
garet, survives. Stephen Oakes Is an 
uncle of the deceased.

DEATH TWICE VISITS 
TADDS1HTAC FAUT 

WITHIN 1 MONTH

The article “The Tale of a Cat," 
which describes an actual happening 
at La Bassee Canal Is good. The hoys 
were swimming in the canal when a 
canal boat loaded with coal came along 
and stirred up the mud on the bottom, 
In the rush to get ashore a staff ser
geant in “A" section ran into and took 
a big bite out of a dead cat which 
nearly poisoned him.

“W.E.A." describes an engagement 
dinner given <to Jerry Carton which is 
called a goat dinner, as roasted goat 
was the main item on the MB of fare, 
everybody enjoyed themselves but the 
goat.

Do BOYANER
—Two StoreoRifle Co. 111 Charlotte St38 Dock SL

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ ELDERLY WOMEN 

SAFEGUARDED
FOLLOW THE BAND ♦

♦

s to give out Follow the Band tonight, ♦
♦ seven-fifteen from the Armories >
♦ along Prince William, up King,
♦ around the Square, and down > 
4- King to the Germain street +

ing roomsOn Friday, January 7, Mandelena, 
the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Eagles, of Tabueintac, 
died at her home, after a lingering Ill
ness of tuberculosis In her sixteenth 

On the 19th Inst, scarcely two

Tell Others How They Were 
Carried Safely Through 

Change of Life.
j to Manufacturers of 
îones, Phonographs, Type- 
; for contracts to furnish 
f machines for which they 
i receipt of these details we 
on on articles to be made.

♦

i ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

weeks later, Thomas, the youngest 
eighteen, also passed away CHILD’S TONGUE 

1EC0MES COATED.
IF CONSTM

Durand, Wis.—“I am the mother of 
fourteen children and I owe my life to

------------Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com
pound. When I was 
45 and had the 
Change of Life, 
a friend recom
mended it and it 
gave me such relief 
from my bad feel
ings that I took 
several bottles. I 
am now well and 
healthy and recom

mend your Compound to other ladies." 
—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wis. 
A Massachusetts Woman Writes:

Blackstone, Mass. — “ My troubles 
were from my age, and I felt awfully 
sick for three years. I had hot flashes 
often and frequently suffered from 
pains. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and now am well.” 
-Mrs. Pierre Courn oyer, Box 239, 
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness, should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia EL Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

MIT BE TWO MEMBERS 
WITHOUT PORTFOLIO

800, aged
of this dread disie&se. Side by side 
they are now laid to rest In Riverside 
cemetery.

Much sympathy is felt for the sorely 
bereaved family, this being the fifth 
removal in the home during the past 
few years—two sons and three daught
ers having been called home, death 
being caused In each case by tubercu, 
losls.

Besides the parents one slater, 
Marganet F., of Chatham, and three 
brothers, Edward, William and Fred 
survive.

IN FIVE MINUTES 
NO SICK STOMACH, 

INDIGESTION, CIS., Quebec, Can. form of certificate
0. M. Melanson may be ap
pointed to vacancy caused 
by retirement of Hon. J. 
E. Wilson.

When cross, feverish and 
sick give “California 

Syrup ef Figs.”

“Pape's Diapepsin" is the 
'quickest and surest 

Stomach relief.
TESTERONT WITH

LOCAL SOLDIERSOBITUARY, If what you just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies tike a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food., or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach headache, you 
can surely get. relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin. 
then you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
why it relieves, sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes. "Pape’s Dta,pe)p»4n” is harmless: 
tastes tike candy, though each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but 
what will please you most. Is that you 
will feel that your wtomadh and Intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives or 
liver pills for biliousness or constipa- 
tlon.

This city will have many "Pape's 
Diapepsin” eramk», a» some people 
will call them, but you will be enthu
siastic about this splendid stomach 
preparation, too, if you ever take it 
for indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour
ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach mis-

Typewriter
Ribbens

Fredericton, Jan. 25.—One or two 
new members of the provincial gov
ernment will probably be appointed 
before the opening of next session of 
the legislature according to the Glean-

Charles McIntosh.
Charles McIntosh, aged sixty-seven 

years, of Lower Neguac, died at his 
home on Monday, the 17th Inst., after 
a lingering illness. He was twice 
married, his first wife being Miss 
Janet McWtiltam, of Kent county, 
who died several years ago. His sec
ond wife was Mrs. M. A. McNeil, of 
Tabuenltac, who also pre-deceased 
him about eight years ago. Four 
daughters and three sons survive. 
The daughters are, Mrs. Eliza Palmer 

|of Neguac ; Mrs. Allan Elliott, of Chi
cago; Mrs. Charles E. Palmer, of 
Tabueintac, and Mrs. Frank Foley, of 
Chatham. The eons are Wm., of 
Chatham; Jaantee and Duncan, who 
reside In Tabueintac; also several 
brothers, who, with the exception of 
Edward, of Neguac, and Adolphus, of 
Caraquet, reside In the United States.

Charles D. Dykeman.
Mr. Charles D. Dykeman of Jemseg 

died Sunday noon. Although he had 
been In falling health with heart 
trouble for some time, his death came 
as a great shock. He was about 65 
years of age, a member of the Baptist 
church here for about 47 years. He 
was also clerk of the church and a 
great worker. He will be much miss
ed by all. In the earlier years of his 
life he was a school teacher.

115th.
The 115th spient the day in the usual 

round of work. Men are coming in 
every day. and they are now near the 
500 mark.

MILITIA OFFICERS.

The following appointments and 
changes in the active militia have 
been recorded:

Cavalry—28th New Brunswick Dra
goons—To be provisional Lieutenant 
(supernumerary) : Hugh Garnett Ash
ford, gentleman. 3rd December, 1915.

Canadian Garrison Artillery—3rd 
(New Brunswick) Regiment—Lieuten
ant (supernumerary) P. E: M. Roae- 

is absorbed into the eetabliah-

te Books, Carbon Paper, Stenogra- 
Also Ribbons for Standard Makes The vacancy in executive council 

caused by the retirement from public 
life of Hon. John E. Wilson, who was 
a member of the government without 
portfolio and president of the execu. 
tlve council, has not yet been filled.

It Is understood, although no official 
statement In regard to the matter has 
been made, that Premier Clarke will 

announce the name of Hon. Mr.

140th.
The 140th had the usual squad and 

company drill yesterday. Last night 
the Y. M. C. A. room was formally 
opened.

me Main
84 PRINCC WM. ST.

69th.
Yesterday the 69th spent the day 

In musketry drill and trenching. In 
the morning A company was trench
ing. B company at musketry. In the 
afternoon B company trenching and 
C company musketry.

Today in the morning D company 
will have musketry, and in the after
noon the Battalion will go for a route 
march from two to five o'clock.

fi
norn
ment. To be provisional Lieutenant 
(supernumerary) :
MaicLeren, gentleman. 6th December, 
1915.

Infantry—67th Regiment (Carleton 
Light Infantry.—To be provisional 
Lieutenant (supernumerary) : John 
Mackenzie, gentleman. 10th Decem
ber, 1915. 71st York Regiment—To 
be provisional Lieutenant (supernum
erary) : Andrew Otty Crookshank, 
gentleman. 1st November, 1915. 73rd 
Northumberland Regiment—Lieuten
ant (supernumerary) : G. A. Wallace 
Is absorbed Into the establishment to 
be provisional Lieutenants (super
numerary) :
Millan, gentleman. 11th December, 
1915. Reginald Roop, gentleman. 13th 
December, 1915. 74th Riegiment (The 
Brunswick Rangers) —Lieutenant (su
pernumerary) H. D. Warren is absorg- 
ed into the establishment. To be pro
visional
ary) : Harry Hezen McAnn, gentle- 

20111 November, 1916. Jamies

4 Wilson's successor and many persons 
who are In close touch with affairs 
would not be surprised If the appoint
ment of a second member of the gov
ernment without portfolio was simul
taneously announced.

O. M. Melanson. M. I.. A. for West
morland, is said by the Gleaner to be 
In line for advancement. He has been 
deputy speaker of the legislature and 
it is said that he is practically sure 
to either succeed the late Hon. W. 
B. Dickson as Speaker or that he will 
become a member of the government 
without portfolio. Several other names 
are mentioned In connection with im
pending changes.

The death of Hon. Mr. Dickson 
brought the number of vacancies in 
legislature up to three, but It is un
likely that they will be filled before 
the approaching session.

iting David Laurence

FAMOUS PAREPA-ROSAAND
news “ah se pure,"

FROM “MARTHA”
si to any printing e6ce in 
e production of high-grade

MY TERRIBLE HACKING 
AND SPLITTING COUGH

WM ENTIIELT CURED IT
OR. WOOD'S NORWAY PIRE SYRUP.

Is promptly attended to. 
daÿ Main 1910

»b Printing Co. 
ihn, N. B.

Almost within sight ot Holyrooil 
Castle in Edinburgh. Euphrosyne 
Pare pa-Rosa was bom. She was the 
daughter of a Wallachten gentleman. 

Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Out,, and in her walks down Princess street 
writes us under date of January 12th, Mhe could not resist singing the bal- 
1616- "1 take great pleasure m writing lad3 of her native land. She made) 
you concerning Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine de6ut as Amina in “La Sonnam- 
feg^rtSuLM S3 bula” in the is,and of Malta. Then 

This winter I started to she asumed the name of Pare pa. No 
take Dr. Wood’s Novwav Pine Syrup, and one has been able to understand Just 
after taking three bottles I can truth- why. She married a Captain Carroll 
fully say that I fell like another woman. ln but was left a widow two

The terrible hacking and splitting „ liter and obliged to return to 
‘he operatic stage, ate mad™, 

recommend it to anyone troubled with notable tours, and later married Carl 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not Rosa, the celebrated v iolinist, and 
words too grateful to give you.” took the hyphenated name which she

All obstinate coughs and colds yield has made famous. She was one of the 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood’s Qrgt to organize the English opera 
Norway Pine Syrup cornering as it ln the United States, al.
does all the lung healing virtues of the *7 . J . ___________ _ .Norway pine tree, and the soothing, though she sang for many years ln 
healing and expectorant properties of Italian opera. To hear Pane pa sing 
other excellent herbs, roots and barks. "Ah So Pure” from the opera 

Wood’s” has been on the market "Martha," the veteran opera-goer of 
for the past twenty-five years, and we todaiy delights to tell about, 
daim that it is the best cum for e cough ^ tlmoug classic, from "Martha,- 
ïhe^o^n^BjT^ with nm-y others e„ua,,y c—ed 
received prove that our claim is right, is to be had in the great collection Of 

All we ask you is to see that you get "Heart Songs” now offered by this 
“Dr. Wood's” when you ask for it, and paper at a cost so smell as to really 
don’t accept some no-account substitute, constitute a gift. We ask our read- 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup is ers to seriously consider the book 
SLrÆ’SctÆ «-at now appears to our mdaw

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo tlelBg oolumns as alribute ot thl* 
rv._ ThwMtq, j newspaper to its subeertbers.

Robert Earnshaw Mc-
ery.

PROBATE COURT. Get some now. this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.In the estate of Mrs. Hannah A. Mc- 

Auley, widow, Ven. W. O. Raymond, 
executor, has applied for a citation 
to pass hie accounts. Citation is is
sued returnable February 28. Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, K. C., proctor.

On petition of Miss Catherine Mc- 
Monagle administration is granted to 
her of the estate of the late James 
McMonagle. Besides personal estate 
deceased owned land in Oanora, Sask. 
Probate value of testate, $656. Proctor, 
John Willet, K. C.

Letters of administration of the es
tate of Mrs. Mary Anne Power have 
been granted to her daughter, Miss 
Mary E. Power. Probate value, $2,- 
562.80. Proctor, Leonard A. Conlon.

The will of George F. Barnes, late 
of this city., has been probated and 
letters testamentary granted to Eus
tace Barnes. The insurance on Mr. 
Barnes’s life goes to members of his 
family. The probate value of Mr. 
Barnes's estate, Including the lot and 
dwelling on Gooderich street, where 
he resided, is placed at $17,900. Proc
tor, C. H, Ferguson,

the summer.

Ml. FOR SOLDIERS 
OPEN IN WEST ST. JOHN

Lieutenants (supernumer- The Caraquet In Port.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet 

steamship Caraquet arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon about four o'clock 
and docked at the Pettingill wharf. 
The steamer had a fairly good voyage 
from the West Indies and ln addition 
to the malls, a large general cargo, 
she brought nine first class, four sec
ond and 109 third class passengers. 
Among the latter is Lock Young, who 
Is enroute from Demerara to Hong 
Kong. The first cabin passengers are 
as follows: Miss D. W. George, from 
Demerara to St John; Captain J. E. 
Christie, from Bermuda to St. John; 
others from Bermuda are: Mrs. M. 
Critchley. Mr. O. Critchley, Miss R. 
Bauld for Halifax; Lieut. W. Bingham, 
for England ; Captain J. Glass, C. E. 
F., Ottawa; Lieut. Comd. Watson, R. 
N., St John's. Nfld. ; A. Bancroft, A. 
E. A. N., England. There were also 
96 man-o’-warsmen, eleven privates 
*o4 qne corporal of the Oy B, F,

Mrs. Alvin H. Morrison.
Mrs. Charlotte Grace Morrison, wi

dow of Alvin Haines Morrison, died in 
Sebec Village, Me., recently. Mrs. Mor
rison was the daughter of Joseph 
Sutherland, formerly of Bllasvllle, N. 
B. She was 77 years of age.

Jeremiah Cavanagh.
The death took place early yester

day morning at his residence, on Black 
River Road, of Jeremiah Cavanagh, a 

^ well (known resident of that district. 
W He leaves four eons and two daughter», 
r Jeremiah end James, at Charlestown, 

Mass.; Maurice, at (home; and Joseph 
at Silver Falls; Misses Lizzie at home 
and Jennie at Charlestown. A brother 

j in Oldtown, Me., aleo survives.

Mrs. Jane De Coster.
News has been received of the death

^ ^ on Monday at Hebron; Maine, of Mrs.

I BELTING
Herbert Kirk, gentleman. 28th No
vember, 1915. Lawrence Cecil Lynch, 
gentleman. 6th December, 1915.lundries, Dye-Houses 

sed Situations
A large number were present at 

the opening of the Y. M. C. A. room 
for the men of the 140th on the West 
Side. D. C. Clark acted as chairman 
and made a few remarks in opening 
the meeting, welcoming those present. 
The programme was as follows: Reci
tation, Miss Pearl Wayne; address by 
F. A. Dykeman on behalf of the St. 
John Y. M. C. A.; solo, Percy Cruik- 
shank ; address by A E. G. Mitchell, 
military secretary, on the Alms of 
the Y. M. C. A. In the army; solo. 
Mrs. Make Ferris. Refreshments 
were served by the ladies of Bruns
wick Chapter I. O. D. E., after which 
a number of popular and patriotic airs 
were sung. All present spent a very 
pleasant evening.

WHY BETTER HEALTH COMES
TO “FERROZONE” USERS. 1

You may be weak, sleepless, ner
vous, digestion may be poor, but don’t 
dispair. Never say die till you have 
used Fen-ozone, the most wonderful 
body builder, the (best nerve and sys
tem tonic known. Ferrozone gives 
tone and rigor to the whole body; It 
makes you eat, consequently it .pro
vides increased nourishment. Day by 
day you grow in strength—weakness, 
loss of alee®, apprehension ail pass 
away. You get well, stay well, look 
well. Do try Ferrozone, it's sure to 

AS dealers dm 60c, box»*

AREN, LIMITED
hone Main 1121. St John» MB.

"Dr.

IENGRAVING and 
TINTING

'

Ï
I

Prompt Service.
LUNG PRESS
larket square) - ST. JOHN

)1

J
«

I &

.

Furnace Repairs
Hot Water and Steam Boiler and Radiator, 
Hot Air Furnace» and repair» fitted at «hort 
notice.

A “Hardt” heat generator fitted on any hot 
water heating lystem increases the pressure and 
raises the temperature.a ÜR1

P Campbell & Ce., 73 Prince Wm. St.
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ANDARD, !THE«

* ______Of

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER -R- W. » a ■I HOUSE. ■a
it a few tier*Raw. L

M. I. GREEN, Propriater.to St John laat week.

r WEDDED TO " 
NEUTRALITY BY Tl

SIL1KEI Corner German and Prlaoau«1 Oordie, Mr. Jam* Hamilton, Mr. Her 
ry MsoAilleter of Oe#etown spent Sun
day w*fc Mm J. T. llecAlHeter.

Mias Lena MoMemi of NewceMl* ii 
vMMsg at Mrs Bben flioonm'a

PEEl ST. JOHN, N. e. .

rTOne cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 2$ cents

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM
One of St John’s tost elaee hotels

Sutherland on Wednesday M*L
Misa Jennie Jewett, who la teaching 

eohooi here, has returned ”er
to Blackvtlle where she waa

Thursday

Apohaqut, Jan. 24—A very delight
ful outing waa enjoyed' by a number 
of the younger set on Friday evening 
last. The excellent sleighing and 
moonlight combined to add much to 
the pleasure of the participants whew 
about thirty young ladies and gentle- 

after a drive of six miles* were

Peel, N. B., Jan. 24.—Mre. Harry 
Corey and eon, Herbert, of Jackson
ville, were the week-end gueets of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Corey.

Miss Lucia McCrea spent last week 
with relatives in Simonde.

Mrs. Shed. Atwater spent part w 
last week in Pembroke.

Mrs. Robert McKay and son, Cecil, 
of Greenfield were the gueets of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. F. Rideout on Sunday.

Mr. W. B. Hannon returned to Fred
ericton on Wednesday after spending 
two weeks with relatives and friends 
here.

Miss Gladys Clark of Mt. Pleasant 
recent guest of Mrs. K. A. Har-

Fuserai of Hon. W. B. Dickson.
Quite * number of members of the 

legislature will go to Moncton today 
to attend the funeral of Hon. W. B. 
Dickson, M. L. A., end speaker of the 
house. The funeral will be held at 2.80 
p. m. from hie late home, 114 Union 
street

Prince William Street

^pending the hokdayw.
The deetii occurred on 

morning «t her home of Mre. Mown, 
of Mr. Cttiarlefl Mut*, after a 

of iheeet tlthire. T6* 
funeral w«s nitrate. Renmdne were 
taken to Chatham tor boitai. Moth 
eympathy I» expressed tor the bereav
ed husband and dhttdren. _

On Monday evening etoout thirty « 
Mr. and Mre. Robert Toeer'a (Mande 
called at their home and treated them 
to a genuine eurprlee party. A very 
pleasant evening was «pant In games 
and music. Luncheon waa served. 
Mia. Tor or was the recipient of a var
iety of remembrances.

On Wednesday evening a eorprlee 
party was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mre Irvin McAlltoer'A a pleaaent

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
■Phone 890.

QUEEN HOTELPARTITION SALE.
Premier Says Eventuali

ties May Force Nation 
To Take Part.

Commisi 
objects 
vote in 
mrnl?

MRS. M. HATTOILD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS STRICT,

St John, N. a.
81.00 AND 82-50 A DAY.

hospitably received at the Methodist 
Parsonage, Berwick, the home of Rev. 
Leon H. Jewett and Mrs. Jewett, who 
in their usual gracious manner threw 
open their spacious rooms for the en
joyment of the party.

Games of various kinds were 
ed by those so inclined). while 
possessed of musical talent provided 
a much enjoyed programme of chor- 

and solos: Mies Greta Connely 
was the accompanist of the evening1. 
Luncheon was served at eleven o clock 
and after rendering several patriotic 
airs the guests bade good night to 
their genial host and hostess and left 
for their homeward journey.

<■ Mrs. Malcolm Ogilvie, Mrs. Frank S. 
Small and Mrs. Harley S. Jones chap
eroned the party.

Colby H. Jones returned on Monday 
tq the U. N. B.. Fredericton, after 
spending the week-end with his par
ents, George B. Jones, M. L. A. and 
Mrs. Jones.

Colin King of the Western Union 
Telegraph office here has accepted a 
position as night operator at Caribou, 
Me., and left on Monday morning for 
that town to assume his duties.

Percy M. Pitt, St. John, was a week
end guest of his aunt, Mrs. M. P.

Pursuant to s decree of tike Supreme , 
Co tut, Chancery Division, made In an 
Action between Henry B. Peck and 
others, plantlffs; and Frank McHugh 
and others, defendants, for the parti
tion of the land and premises In the 
plantlffs statement of claim, and In 
said decree mentioned and fully de
scribed and being the lands and prem
ises hereinafter referred to, there will 
be offered for sale with the approbar 
tion of Edward T. C. Knowles, Es
quire, a Master of the Supreme Court, 
at Chubb's Corner (so called) being 
the northwesterly corner of Prince 
William and Princess Streets, in the 
said City of Saint John, at twelve o'
clock noon on Saturday, the twenty- 
ninth day of January, A. D., 1916, all 
that lot of land situate In the Parish 
of Simonds In the City and County 
of Saint John, being that portion of 
Lot No. 1 on plan 2 of the partition of 
land between the children of the late 
Honorable William Hazen, on file in 
the Registry Office of said City and 
County, conveyed by Edward McWil
liams to Hugh McHugh by deed dated 
April 15, 1875, and registered in Book 
F No. 7 at page 98 of Records in said 
Registry Office, and bounded and de
scribed as follows: “Commencing at 
a point on the Loch Lomond Road, in 
the said parish on the division line be
tween lots No. (1) one, and (2) two 
named in the said plan, thence by 
the said line South thirteen degrees, 
and thirty minutes East, fourteen 
chains and seventy-eight links, more 
or leee, thence at right angles In a 
Westerly direction until it strikes the 
line parallel to the dividing line be
tween No. one and two ten (10) chains 
more or less and thence North thirteen 
degrees, and thirty minutes West by 
the magnet of 1824, fourteen chains 
and seventy-eight links more or less, 
or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road, thence by said road East
erly ten chains more or less to the 
place of beginning containing by esti
mation fourteen and three quarters 
acres, more or less.”

The above sale is made pursuant to 
the provisions of the Judicature Act, 
1909, and Amendments thereof.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs Inches and Hazen, the 
plantlffs solicitors or from Messrs Kel
ley and Ross, whose places of business 
and address respectively is 108 Prince 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated November 17, 1915.
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supreme Court, 
Roy, F. Potts, Auctioneer.

wife 
short Illness WOOD.

DRY KINDLING or heavy wood cut 
In stove lengths, delivered promptly. 
CRy, 11.25 per load; North End, |1- 
O'Brien’s, Main 2980-21.

Cocoannt Oil Makes 
A Splendid Shampoo ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ Ùffc 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

eitioy- »

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
Is very harmful. Just plain mulrifled 
cocoanut oil (which Is pure and entire
ly greaeeleea), Is much better than 
the most expensive soap or anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this- can’t possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisted your hair with 
water and rub It In. One or two tea- 
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lath
er rinses out easily and- removes every 
particle of duet, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oU. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and It leaves it floe an* 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man
ege. ..

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 

in the family for

EX-PREMIER FAVORS 
1 ACTIVE NEUTRALITYMr. an* Mrs. J. C. Corey, Mrs. Harry 

Coney and Herbert, were visitors at 
Mra Manser Clark e last week.

Mr. and Mra. John Golding leave to
day for Washburn. Me., to attend the 
funeral of their grand daughter. Mre. 
Lee Golding will accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. David Shaw of Middle 
Simonds spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mra. Frank Rideout.

R. W. Rideout spent a few days In 
Woodstock last week.

The city t
WANTED. ing took nc 

Arthur W. 
Board Of A 
how to act 
conditions ' 

In additif 
rlotlc purp< 
the 4% pei 
tax, there i 
raised. Th< 
takes the r 
of 81.98 he 
“dig up” t 
assessment 
lions to tl 
considerate 
have also 
existing la* 

. . Commise
wocMiolm, Jan. 25. via London— the 6urtax 

Maintenance of neutrality in conform- has given i 
ttv with the principles of Internation- natty wouli^awwasthekeynoto of au .e,Rature

speeches before both houses of par- p|#Ined th
Dament yesterday when the debate waa dropp 
on the budget was opened. Leeders taken, 
of all parties dwelt on the virtual Apparen 
unanimity of the Swedlah people In pUrpoeee v 
favoring firm nnd impartial neutrality, the genen 
Premier Hammarskjoeld declared this lry tax. 
to he the policy of the government, The con 
hut he added: twenty ml

‘We repudiate the Idea that our mlssloners 
policy means wo will not abandon neu- sell and I 
trallty under any conditions. It Is were pres 
our fervent desire to keep peace, and On reuu 
It Is our duty to work for this end voted to s 
with all our might, but we must also any cost 1 
reckon with eventualities In which preparing 
maintenance of peace, In spite of all county val 

efforts would no longer be profit- the city fli 
ty are In i 
rotary ant 
will have - 

The rep 
son was 
McLellan. 
gratulated 
ness of b 
tion to s6 
contained

WANTED—Boy wanted to learn 
wholesale millinery and dry goods 
business. Apply to P. O. box 431.

MATRON WANTED—-Appllcatioua
solicited tor position of Matron of 
Miremlchf Hospital at Newcastle, N. 
B. Applicants will please state <jual1- 
fleations and salary required and top- 
ward testimonials. B. A. McCurdy, 
Treasurer.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Ever.

87 KING BT., St. John N. & 
•L JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Socialist leader says gov’t 
policy is exposing nation 
to peril for sake of exact 
interpretation of iater- 

tyiatiorial law.

evening being enjoyed.
Mr. and Mr®. Robert Hamilton «pent 

Sunday the gueets of Mire. Rdbort 
Tozar.

Mr. Frank Stewart of HaJcomto spent 
the week-end with friends here.

Miss Agnes McAllister of Rod Bank 
U spending a few weeks the guewt oT 
(Mrs. Guy Johnston.

Mrs. Hypaim Stewart was the gueet 
of Mrs. David Howe this week.

Mr. Sydney Matchett of the 182nd 
Battalion spent Sunday with Mb per 
rente here.

Mr. David SUliker spent Sunday Hast 
the guest of Mr. AHen Match ttt, who 
is very ill.

Mr. Charles Da video n of Maine ie 
the gueet of Mr. and Mre. Guy V. John
ston this week.

(Mr. Oulllngwood Payne spent Sun
day at Ms home here.

Mr. William Somers spent the week 
with friends in Whitneyvaie.

Mrs. Hazel Tozer waa the week-end 
guest of Mrs. Edward Travers.

Mrs. Alien Whitney of WMtneyvitie, 
spent the week with her sister Mra 
Fred Holmes.

HOTEL DUPFERIN

BATH FOSTER A COMPANY, PropriétéTEACHER WANTED with Gram
mar School license for Grade 9 Sus
sex School, to begin at once, 
preferred. Apply to J. Arthur Freeze, 
Secretary, Sussex, N. B.

Vyrtng Square, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Male
»

Batlb, N. IB.. Jan. M.—Rev. Mt. Hop
per Of Woodstock occupied the pulpit 
of the Baptist church on Sunday even- WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—A general maid, also 

laundry maid, experienced in starch 
work. Apply in person or send good 
references to St. John County Hospit
al, East St. John.

iMMre. Wellington ^ ni spending 0rO88 Soclety wl„ „t

time with her mother, Mre. Bar j; ^ m Tlmreday aTter.
A good representation of the 

ladies is hoped for.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wh&teeale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents tor

MACKTBS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, / 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR StiOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

■ended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 889.

some
ker, who is not very well.

Mrs. Simonds on of Jacksonville is 
spending the winter in Bath.

Mrs. Stanley Barker and her two 
little girls arrived on Saturday from 
Havelock where ©he ha® spent several 
weeks at her home there. Mrs. Dar
ker was accompanied also toy her sis
ter, Miss Jennie Alward.

The potato buyers are paying the 
same price as last week for that pro
duct, but not so many are offering for 
the market, as most of the farmers 

. have marketed all they have to spare.
H. N. Boyer of H-artland was a call-

last everyone 
months. • TEACHER WANTED — A Male 

Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

NOTICE THAT ChalmersjJk Ntoreereau, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and. County of Skint 
John, and Province of New Bruns
wick, surviving partner of Kelrstead 
& Mersereau, Investment Brokers, in 
pursuance of the provisions of chapter 
141 of the Consolidated statutes of 
New Brunswick, entitled “An Act 
Respecting Assignments and Prefer
ences by Insolvent Persons,” did on 
the twelfth day of January, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and sixteen, make an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors 
to the undersigned Amon A. Wilson, 
Esquire, High Shériff. for the County 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province aforesaid, and also, 
a meeting of the creditors of the said 
Chalmers Jack Mersereau will be held 
at the office of the said Assignee in 
the Court House, in the said City of 
Saint John, on Friday, the fourth day 
of February, A. D. 1916, at two-thirty 
in the afternoon, for tine appointment 
of inspectors and giving directions 
with reference to the distribution of 
the estate, and the transaction of such 
other business as shall legally come 
before the meeting.

AND NOTICE is further given, that 
all creditors are required to file their 
claims, duly proven, with the Assig
nee within three months from the date 
of this notice, unless further time be 
allowed by a Judge of the Supreme 
or County Court, and that all claims 
not filed within time limited, or such 
further time, if any, as may be allow
ed by any such Judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the 
proceeds of the Estate, and the Asslg- 

_ nee shall be at liberty to distribute 
the proceeds of the Estate as If no 
such claim existed, and without preju
dice to the liability of the debtor 
therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 
1916.

Hillsborough, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Mar
garet Thistle is the Ruest of her 
daughter, Alice, at Middle Sackvitte.

Miss Florence O’Hanley, of Moncton 
is the guest of her parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus O’Hanley.

\V. Evans left this morning

Kitchen Girl Wantea. Apply at 
Royal Hotei.

AGENTS WANTED.

Mr. E.
for training for overseas service in

AGENT* WANTED—Salesmen 860 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colitogwood, Ont.

JEMSECI
er here today. Halifax.

Mr. Conrad Osman, of Mt. Allison, 
week-end guest of his parents, 

C. J. Osman and Mrs. Osman
Jemseg, Jan. 24—Mrs. James Was

son and Marion Wasson have been 
visiting Mr. and -Mrs. Ernest Waeeon 
to Chatham.

Miss Susie CoQwell from St. John is 
visiting at Mrs. J. R. Dykeman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Purdy have spent 
a few weeks with their daughters in 
St. John and are now home.

Mr. George Slocum of St. John has 
been here for a few days.

Hon. 
at “Granlinden.”

Miss Hazel Low there is in Moncton, 
guest of her sister, Mre. Wm. McClure.

Mr. J. H. Berrie is attending the 
automobile exhibit in Montreal.

Garda Robinson, of Moncton, 
is in town, guest of friends.

Miss Bthelyn Blake visited friends 
at Hopewell Cape last week.

Miss Gladys Sleeves visited friends 
at Hopewell Cape on Sunday.

Lieut. Stanley Ddgett was in town 
on Saturday, guest of his mother, Mrs.

Lieut. Edgett received 
to Halifax where he will 
in musketry at the Mili-

eble.”
Sweden, the premier continued, has 

endeavored constantly to co-operate 
with other neutrals, particularly Den
mark and Norway, to promote com
mon aims. In these efforts Sweden 
has been successful to a considerable 
degree, he said, adding:

“We regret that these united efforts 
for the rights and welfare of neutral

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
TO LET.Tabusintac, Jan. 24—The smelt fish

ing industry has. been almost a failure 
The price is good, six 

cents per lb. at present with prospects 
of a raise should the fish become more 
plentiful.

Mr. Clarence S. Dempsey, w-ho is 
spending some time with his sister, 

James W. Hterlthy, is now the 
guest of relatives in Ix>ggieville.

Mr. Alex. McCosh is visiting friends 
in Tracadte and elsewhere.

Mrs. David Savoy Is spending the 
with relative® in Bangor and

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor® 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write tor family price Ust.

this season. TO LET—From May 1st, the cot
tage No. 161 Leinster street, now oc
cupied by E. T. C. Knowles. May be 
seen Friday afternoons. Apply at office, 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street.

Miss

M. & T. McGUIRE.

^ 1 SllE
not only of Sweden. Hut of otiier neu- 
tral countries and belligerents.

Present Alliance Not Eternal. 
“The present grouping of the pow

ers will not be eternal. In other clr- 
belligerent perhaps will

Mrs.

HadFOUNDWorth a Guinea 
a Box

uore; we also 
best houses inASSESSORS' NOTICE. cF. J. Sleeves, 

advice to go 
take a course 
tary School.

The Hillsborough branch of the 
United Women’s Institute forwarded 
a box of socks to the Canadian Red 
Cross rooms in St. John on January 
22nd, to be shipped to our soldiers.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1916 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 

which is assessable

Boston.
her daughter, Mrs. C. J. Dempsey of 

• Loggieville.

also vas a remedy for the evil effects of quick 
eating, over-eating and strenuous liv
ing. The medicine that meets this 
need—that tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels—is

Wm. Hierllhy is the guest of
When 

will beat 
slow, the 
of utter « 
whole sy 
fainting 
should hi
"Ill gorc

^ When* 
sore that 
out of or

wffltodl. 
heart am 

For th 
Milburo’

WOOD. ELEVATORS

passOUEENSTDWI and Income, 
under the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1900,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 

be

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

DRY HARDWOOD, sawed and split, 
delivered promptly. City, 82.25 per 
load; North End, 82.00. O’Brien s, 
Main 2930-21.

on whichCIMEllO cumstancee a
be very sorry that it has, for the sake 
of an often doubtful temporary ad
vantage, turned up treaties and provi
sions of international law, when It k 
too late to restore or replace them.”

The premier admitted that certain 
inconveniences, especially of a com
mercial nature, might have been miti
gated if the government had been less 
scrupulous in regard to absolute and 
impartial neutrality.

“However, experience has shown 
us,” he continued, “that in view of 
the perpetual and rapid aggravation 
of the commercial war one can depend 
for only a short time on the precarious 
enjoyment of advantages procured by 
euch arangements. Other neutrals 
also have learned from experience 
that concession merely give rise to 
fresh demands. When once one en 
jpre on the road of concession it is 
4Lsy to get farther and farther away 
from real neutrality. On the other 
hand there is the risk that dangerous 
restrictions of our rights and liberties, 
should we submit to them, will prob
ably remain in force in a more acute 
form and resulL in a dependence, 
economically tod politically painful. 
Although in the interest of neutrality 
and independence we have renounced 
certain temporary benefits, the oollec. 
tlve result for our industrial life is 
not worse than in other neutral coun
tries; Indeed, rather to the contrary.

Hjalmar Branting, the Socialist 
leader, expressed dissatisfaction with 
the speech of the premier whose pol
icy. he declared, seemed to be to ex
pose the nation to the gravest perils, 
solely for the sake of an exact inter 
pretation of international law. The 
prohibition by Sweden of the exporta
tion of wood pulp, he said, was purely 
an act of méprisai.

“What Is wanted is reasonable 
compromise for slackening the ten
sion," M. Branting continued, “and 
not to let one’s self be driven to ex
tremes by the irreconcilable element 
The prime minister has said that the 
government desires to keep peace, but 
It should be kept in mind that this 
might he impossible, notwithstanding 
all his efforts.’’

Former Premier Lindmen declared 
himself in favor of active rather than 

^passive neutrality. The nation, while 
/maintaining Its neutrality, should 

guard its rights.
“The gneat edifice of the law of na

tions existe no longer,” he continued 
“Ita foundation appears to be shatter 
ed. It will be to the honor of neutral

Queenstown. Jan. 24.—The Queens
town branch of the Woman’s Institute 
held a bean supper at the hall on the 
21st instant. A large crowd of people 
gathered from the surrounding dis
tricts where a very sociable evening 
was spent during which the sum of 
843 was realized and will go toward 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

Mr. Charles Baird. Chipman. who 
has been running a saw mill during 
the past summer on the Otnabog Lake, 
has recently begun operations for the 
winter cutting lumber for Reid Bros, 
of Gagetown, who have a large crew 
of men engaged chopping and haul
ing.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO* 
• St. John, N. B.and that euch ptatements must 

perfected under oath and filed in the 
office of the Assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Eighth day of January, 
A. D.. 1916.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.

Campobello, Char. Co., ,Jan. 24.
Newman and William, two 

men belonging here, offered SITUATIONS VACANT.Dexter 
young
their services for their king Jast week 
and were both accepted.

The ladies in connection with the 
North Road Baptist church held a 
sale of refreshment® in the school
room on Saturday evening realizing 
the sum of 816.70 to be expended for

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.T

DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK?—In
dustrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write today for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing, addressed stamp
ed envelope.
Co., Dept. 146, 267 College street, 
Toronto.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
In» and Brass Casting!.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West H
Assessors 
of Taxes.

Mrs. J 
writes: " 
heart wo 
weak anc

felt muc

cannot t 
for it has 
husband 
heart tre 
finds gre 
pills ” 

Mffbm 
80 cents 
all deale 
Milburo

URIAH DRAKE C
TIMOTHX T. LANTALUM 1 
JOHN ROSS

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

AMON A. WILSON Sheriff, 
Assignee.H. A. PORTER. J. PRED WILLIAMSONchurch purposes.

On Monday evening the home of 
Mrs. Jane A. Malloch was the scene 
of a pleasant event when about thirty- 
five relatives and friends assembled 
to celebrate Mrs. Malloch'e eighty-first 
birthday.

The evening was very much enjoyed 
by all. and the guests upon departing 
left behind a host of good wishes for 

more such birthdays and many

Solicitor. Extracts from the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall as
certain, as nearly as possible, the par
ticulars of the real estate, the per
sonal property, and the income of any 
person, who has not brought in a 
statement in accordance with their 
notice and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 

all persons who have not filed

Territories and In a portion of the Prov 
lnce of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of *1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one appil-
canL be ma-

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

-Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11,

Auto-Knitter Hosiery

Friends here regret to learn of the 
death of Hughy McBriety at Hibernia, 
who was a resident of Queenstown for

FOR SALE.de

rifr.» '«xrr.»! -«
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by thq applicant himself.

h application must be accompanied 
by a fee of |6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton. 

The person operating the mine snail 
Ish the Agent with sworn returns 

accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 

l not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year- 

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-5

be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lends.

W. W • CORY,

two years.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Socie

ty will hold a rally meeting and social 
afternoon at the Baptist parsonage, 
Central Hampstead on the 27th. Mise 

• Augusta Sltpp will address the meet-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lande Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Dutles—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is. required ex
cept where residence to performed In the

In certain district» a homesteader in good standing may pre-empt a quarter- Section alongside his homestead. Price
,8DutGk-^ixe* months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
K»-»x-»re1ption patent may be obtained 

as homestead patent, on certain

WATCH REPAIRERS. ’«i
can?

FOR BALE—Winter house, barn or 
garage, 3 1-2 acres of land at King- 
hurst. J. W. Myene. East Riverside.

many
useful birthday gifts.

Rev. G. E. Tobin arrived home last 
week after a short vacation.

Mr. Manning Mitchell recently re
turned home after a visit with friend! 
at Boston and New York.

W. Bailey, the English, Ameri 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.ing. For sal# Hams and Bacon, Sau

sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurta, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, SL John. N. B.

upon
their statements in due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse for 
the omission.”

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unlees he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement under 
oath within the time required; nor 
ehall the Common Council, In any 
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement waa not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

Mr. Arnold Carpenter and sister, 
Grace, of Wickham, were visitors to 
Queenstown Sunday.

To K
PATENTS.

"PATENTS and Trade-marke pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co* Pali 

Building, SL John.”
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—strern mud water power 
plant la Victoria county la being offer, 
«g at n wry low coat for Immediate 
tale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and an wing out this eeaaona 
cut of apruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box *71, st 
John, M. B.

It won 
little ere 
during 1 
which cl
“ tre"
out enco 
become I 
appllcatl keeçjr tt

constant 
white ai
ST»?"

WhallsTemperance? aMusical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.V

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.patent also 60 acre»; 

pre-exemption patent
condition».

A »et 
stead 
•tead
each
and erect

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

83575. EUROPEAN AGENCY FOR BALE—Baoy colons, duckling. 
,Bd hatching eggs Poultry nnd fruit, 
form n paying combination. Straw.

I berry planta, 100. 70c; 1,000, 80; cur 
rente, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubarb, ton; and pee 
ennlal lowers, rosea, dahlia., etc. Car 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chef. Frown, Langley 
Fort, near Vencourir.

I ENGRAVERS. ployed.
tatnableittler who ha» exhausted hi* home-

Duties—Must reside six months in 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
rect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation to subject to re
duction In case

the remedy will be found in 
temperance and regulation, not in 
prohibition.

eat to excess, foodWhen we 
become» poisonous to the system ; 
temperance applies to eating as 
well as drinking. The man who 
eats too much becomes a glutton. 
The man who drinks to excess be
comes a drunkard.

off In th 
To k< 

to overt 
bett

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

TENDER. Wholesale Indents promptly execute 
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish sad Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2/2 px. to 5 p.0.

tlvatlon to subject to re- 
of rough, scrubby or 

Stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-

W. W. CORY. C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

Estate Percy Webster Wardle, 
Deceased. 5US

% pintThe most healthful and neces
sary beverages on earth are ALE, 
LAGER and STOUT, and you can 
procure no better anywhere than 
that brewed in 9t. John—the pro
duct of READY’S BREWERIES, 
and the selfsame beverages are 
doing more for real temperance 
today than aH the strict laws, 
cranks and prohibitionists.

1
NERVES, ETC., ETC.Tender» will (addressed to George 

Thomas, Sr., or Sarah Catherine 
Thomas, at 607 Broadway, Mechanlc- 
ville, New York, United States, Exec
utors of above estate, or to the under
signed solicitor st Saint John, New 
Brunswick) be received for 24» shares 
of the Earle Company, Limited, a 
corporation duly incorporated under 
the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick, Canada, of the par value 
of 150.00 pdr share, up to 12 o'clock 
noon on
February, 1916. , *

The highest or any tender-not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated Saint John, New Brunswick, 
January 19. 1916.

LEAROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
sl Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

MANILLA CORDAGE PL
Galvanised and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges nnd Stoves 
and Tinware.

Gluttony and drunkenness are 
wrong, tout eating and drinking 
are not. Sanity forbids the pro
hibition of food because of glut
tony. Reason and common sense 
unite to forbid the prohibition of 
alcoholic beverages because of 
drunkenness. 4.

Oranges Oranges A Dt

Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel Orangea

J. 8. 8PLANE ft CO
19 Water Street play thn\Trade piecounte allowed. You are invited to inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALV 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
New Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY ft ALLISON, 

Builders’ Supplies.

A. L. GOODWIN Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produes Sold on 

Account «
MORSESi Send 

a posh 
ehaiâ t 
fheeta

Sweden not to participate In th» de- charge 
moMtion of thé-law Of nations. We 
have the right to be treated by being-1 Co,, 9$

Detroit

Send today to READY’S BREW- 
, Ltd.. Sit. John, for a 
of these Sun-shine Bever-

Tuesday, the 22nd day of
BRI ES 
barrel
a gee and you'll be a better man

ERNEST LAWE#

! Keep them supplied with
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 

There's • reason.
GANOY A ALLISON,

lju»L4 Nortjl Whsti, 1

v WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clock* and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREÉT,
Issuer of M»aMg» Uo*n«»s,

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSWhen evil consists in the ahyse 
of a thing, a right, or a privilege, Addifor it. l Established 1814.)

26 Abchuroh Lane, London, E. C.
ICW* Addtwst "Animpel*, London,"STEPHEN a BOSTON,

> Solicitor, erents In conformity with that law."i r ;
j
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Estimated cost of frame tl- 
terations
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The tuners! of Ml»» Margaret A., ceeds of concert and pie social by 

White wa* held at 3 o’clock y ester- young people of Alma. Albert Co., per 
day afternoon from her parents’ real- Miss Myrtle Alexander, $54.75; Mrs. 
donee, 92 Mecklenburg street. Inter- Finlay, 60c.; Mr». Willis, 60c.; Mr», 
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. Conboy. 50c.

The funeral of Mr». Harry E. Sears, Monthly: L. A. Atheson, $2; ^ Dr. 
of Somerville, Mass., took place yes- H. L. Spangler, $10; Miss Cline Comp- 
terday afternoon from the residence | ton, 2 months, $1 ; Miss R. M. Ritchie, 
of her mother, Mrs. W. M. MacKen- ' Hampton, N. B., $5; J. C. Whittaker, 
zie, Sydney street. Rev. W. O. Dowl- $1; W. L. Williams, $6; Johh H. Lee,
lag officiated at the funeral service,]$2. ________  .
and interment was in Fernhill. De
ceased to survived by her husband and 
little daughter, her mother, three 
brothers and two sisters.

The funeral of James 
Breen took place from his parents’ 
residence, Short street, yesterday 
morning, to the Cathedral for Requiem 
Mass at 9 o’clock. Rev. H. L. Beliiveau 
was celebrant. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives were 
pall-bearers.

The funeral services for 
Delilah Hethertngton were conducted 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. E.
8. Clark, Broad street, Monday night, 
by Rev. G. B. Trafton. The remains 
were token to Cody’s Station yester
day for Interment.

The funeral of Walter H. Craft,
Fatrvllle, was held yesterday after
noon. Rev. W. P. Dunham and Rev. P.
R. Hayward conducted the services; 
interment in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Robert Craw-ford,
Duck Cove," was held yesterday after
noon, service by Rev. Walter P. Dun
ham; Interment In the Good Shepherd 
cemetery.

■agHMSBSS

of It as possible ordered 
to be printed. The report was publish
ed at length In The Standard last

===
........... 208,400

20,400

and as >

m week.
Commissioner McLellan moved that 

the grants not previously disposed of 
be considered. The motion was not 
seconded, so no action was taken.

Commissioner McLellan presented 
the annual report of Building Inspector 
James Carleton. It follows:

aril...........$346,276
........... 516,300

Total
Total

!■ '< re,'mV

. MED TO "SIIHir Ml 
BTBILin ID THE SIM

By making the
Mood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Fo#6l f<

Decrease •.............................. $ 169X125
During the year 171 applications for 

repairs to buddings were received and
permits Issued for same.

Repairs to City Market, city «build
ing, No. 1 H. and L. station. No. 3 fire 
station and Mo. 7 Are station were 
made under the supervision of this of
fice, payment being made upon order 
signed by commissioner of public build
ings.

A general inspection of buildings, 
alterations and repairs were made 
from time to time as circumstances 
required and unsafe houses and sheds 
were removed by consent of owners or 
agents, they realizing that the build
ings were worthless and a nuisance 
to the locality in case of Are and un
safe.

nourishes the starved 
nerves back >». health 
and vigor.

By noting 'your'in
crease in weight while 
using It you can prove 

|Ep positively the benefit
being derived < *

KB*this great food cure.
BO eeets a b»x, all Mots. W 

Ed man «on, Bates • Ca, Limited, 
Toronto. _____

St. John, Ni*B., 
December 31, 1915.

On Tuesday evening, February 8th, 
a musical and dramatic entertainment 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund will be giv
en In Trinity schoolroom kindly loaned 
for the eccasion. The affair is being 
arranged and supervised by Miss All- 
der, organist of 8. John the Baptist 
Church, Paradise Row. The program 
will include vocal and instrumental 
selections and a number of tableaux.

H. R. McLellan, Esq.,
Commissioner Public Safety,

City of Bt. John,
Sir,—I have the honor to submit a 

report of the building operations In 
the city of St. John entered in records 
of this office for the year ending De
cember 31at. 1916;
No. of permits issued during year 113 
For framed dwellings .......... 66
Business houses ..
Halle ............... ■
Warehouses ......
Garages (private)
Alterations (brick)
Alterations (wood) ........................ 26
Morgue

Edward

Commissioner McLellan 
objects to idea—Patriotic 
vote in ordinary assess
ment?

Premier Says Eventuali
ties May Force Nation 

To Take Part. Apples For England.Mrs.2
Granville Is In port..... 2 The steamer 

with a cargo of 500 barrels of apples 
awaiting to discharge the fruit on 
board one of the steamships bound 
for England.

3
... 7

I am, sir,
*Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) JAMES CARLETON,
Inspector of Buildings.

6
EX-PREMIER FAVORS 

j| ACTIVE NEUTRALITY
The city council at yesterday’s meet

ing took no action on the request of
Arthur W. Sharpe, chairman of the No. permits Issued for No. 1 dis- 
Board of Assessors, for instructions trict 
how to act under the new assessment 
conditions which have come about.

In addition to the amounts for pat
riotic purposes to be assessed for by 
the 4H per cent, all round Increased 
tax, there remain about $36,000 to be 
raised. The chairman of the assessors 
takes the view that with the Axed rate 
of $1.98 he will And It impossible to 
"dig up” the amounts added to the 
assessment schedule and, that addi
tions to the valuations, taking into 
consideration the 4% per cent, tax, 
have also their objections under the 
existing law.

Commissioner McLellan objects to 
weocMiolm, Jan. 25. via London. the eurtaXi and City Solicitor Baxter 

Maintenance of neutrality in conform- has given it as his opinion that unani- 
itv wlth «he nrlnclples of Internation- mity would be necessary before the 
Ity wan m v * legislature would pass a bill legaliz-
.1 law was the keynote of all toe £ ■ extra tax Mayor pytnk ex-
speeches before both houses oi pa pje1ned the situation and the matter 
ltament yesterday when the debate waR dropped without any vote being 
on the budget was opened. Leaders taken.
of all parties dwelt on the virtual Apparently the $36,000 for patriotic 
unanimity of the Swedish people In purpoeee will have to be Included In 
favoring Arm and impartial neutrality, the general assessment as an ordln- 
Premier Ham marskjoeld declared this ary tax.
to be the policy of the government, The council was, only in session 
but he added: twenty minutes. Mayor Frink, Com-

"We repudiate the idea that our missloners Wigmore, McLellan, Rus- 
poMcy means wo will not abandon neu- sell and Potts and Clerk Wardroper 
trality under any conditions. It is were present
our fervent desire to keep peace, and On request of Mayor Frink it was 
It is our duty to work for this end voted to authorize him to provide for 
with all our might, but we must also any cost which might be entailed In 
reckon with eventualities in which preparing a comparison of city and 
maintenance of peace, In spite of all county valuations. Thé assëèkèrs have

efforts would no longer he proüt- the city Agures but those for the coun- /a 
ty are in the hands of the county sec- »• 
retary and considerable clerical work 
will have to be done. 1

The report of Chief of Police Simp- I 
son was presented by Commissioner j 
McLellan. The commissioner con- ] 
gratulated the chief on the thorough- | 
ness of his report and called atten- 1 
tion to some of the recommendations 
contained. The report was received

Eli LESS MEIE 
IF EE HITS

1 1
—113 HAIR COMING OUT? ji14

FUNERALS. Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots shrink 
loosen and then thje hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dan
druff, get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it Into toe scalp. Aftjer 
a few applications the hair stops com
ing out and you can't And any dan
druff. _____

No. permits issued for No. 2 dis
trict .........

No. permits issued for No. 3 dts-
73

No. permits Issued for No. 4 dis
trict ...................................................

.........10 The funeral oftYederkk Tapley took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Douglas Avenue, a 
great procession forming in last tri
bute of respect. The funeral which was 
attended by representative bodies from 
the different lodges of the Knlghte of 
Pythias, was held at 2.30. Interment 
was in Fernhill. The services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. Me Kim.

Socialist leader says gov’t 
policy is exposing nation 
to peril for sake of exact 
interpretation of iater- 

tyiatiorial law.

trict

16 Take a glass of Salts to 
flush Kidneys if blad

der bothers yon.

■^113
Estimated cost of brick con

structions 
Estimated cost of brick al

terations ................................... -
Estimated cost of frame build-

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
Single: E. W? Spinney, South

Knowlesville, Carleton county, $5 ; pro-

.$ 84,000

33,476

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble In some form 
or other, says a well-known authority» 
because the uric acid In meat excite# 
the kidneys, they become overworked| 
get sluggish ; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly back
ache and misery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headache#, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid liv
er, sleeplessness, bladder and urinary 
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid- 
1 neya aren’t acting right, or if -bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salto from any good pharmacy ; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before -breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act line. 
This fia mous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- 

! bined with lithla, and has been used 
(for generations to flush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal 
activity; also to neutralize the adds 
in the urine eo it no longer Irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent Jithia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep «the 
kidneys and urinary organs dean, thus 

I avoiding serious kidney disease.

s

THE BIG SONG BOOK 1

PLEASES THE

ST. JOHN STANDARD READERS
v

Have You Secured Your Copy } If you 

were not one 
not delay, but clip the coupon and 

arrange to get it at once.

/Â
A of the fortunate ones, do

able."
Sweden, the premier continued, lias 

endeavored constantly to co-operate 
with other neutrals, particularly Den
mark and Norway, to promote com
mon alma. In these efforts Sweden 
has been successful to a considerable 
degree, he said, adding:

"We regret that these united efforts 
for the rights and welfare of neutral

Many homes have been made brighter and 

happier by “HEART SONGS” 

which is, without a doubt, one of the 

st popular books in the world today. 
The pleasure that others have derived

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

powers and tor pneservatlon, as men- 
tofmed in the speech from the throne 

f the Inheritance of International 
law should depend on circumstances 
over which was have no control, and to 
judge which we have no right.

"But It Is our conviction that the 
• success of such efforts would be to 

the advantage, materially and ideally, 
not only of Sweden, but of other neu
tral countries and belligerents.

Present Alliance Not Eternal. 
“The present grouping of the pow

ers will not be eternal. In other clr- 
belligerent perhaps will

THad Palpitation
OF THE HEART

ALSO WEAK iri'DHZV SPELLS.

Ü
a- You feel fine In a few moments. Your 

cold in head or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The 
air passages of your head will clear 
and you can breathe freely. No more 
dullness, headache ; no hawking, snuf
fling, mucous discharges or dryness; 
no struggling for breath at night.

druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate 
through every air passage of the head; 
soothe and heal the swollen, inflam
ed mucous membrane, and relief comes 
instantly.

It is just what every cold and ca 
tarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay etuf- 
fed-up and miserable.

mo
When the heart begins to palpitate H 

will beat fast for several seconds, then 
•low, then start to flutter, and a feeling 
of utter depression will come over you* 
whole system, accompanied by weak, 
fainting and dizzy spells, and if you 
should happen to wake up in the night 
with your heart palpitating, and that 

all gone” sinking sensation, you fed as 
If you were surely going to die.

When yon fed this way, you may be 
sure that both your heart and nerves ars 
out of order, and what you require is a 
real good heart and nerve tonic; one that 
will build up and strengthen both the 
heart and nerve system.

Far this purpose nothing can fcqual 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listowd, Ont., 
writes: "I was weak and run down, my 
heart would palpitate, and I would take 
weak and dizzy spells, 
me to take your Heart and Nerve Pilb, 

started at once, and found that I 
fdt much stronger, and my heart was 
ever so much better in a short time. I 
cannot praise your medicine too highly 
for it has done me a world of good. My 
husband has also been bothered with 
heart trouble, ever since childhood, and 
finds great relief by using your valuable 
pills.”

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, ai 
all dealers or mailed direct by The T. 
Milbura Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.

from “HEART SONGS” awaits3

Tell yourif you will only avial yourself of 

this offer.
youcumstonces a 

be very sorry that it has, for the sake 
of an often doubtful temporary ad
vantage, turned up treaties and provi- 
sions of international law, when U U 
too late to restore or replace them.”

The premier admitted that certain 
inconveniences, especially of a com
mercial nature, might have been miti
gated if the government had been liess 
scrupulous In regard to absolute and 
impartial neutrality.

"However, experience has shown 
us,” hie continued, "that In view of 
the perpetual and rapid aggravation 
of the commercial war one can depend 
for only a short time on the precarious 
enjoyment of advantages procured by 
such arangements. Other neutrals 
also have learned from experience 
that conceseton merely give rise to 

h demands. When once one en 
on the road of concession it is 

y to get farther and farther away 
On the other

400 Songs Selected by 20,000 People all- 
over the world.

four years to Complete the Collection.

518 Pages of World-Wide Music

What to De to Get Fat 
and Increase Weight

A friend advised

SO I

THE REAL CAUSE OF TH ’-NESS.

Most, people eat from four to six 
pounds of good solid fat-making food 
every day and still do not Increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the plump, chunky folk? 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all 
the time. It’s all bosh to say that this 
is the nature of the individual. It 
Isn’t Nature’s way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because 
their powers of assimilation are defec
tive. They absorb just enough of the 
food they eat to main taint life and a 
semblance of health and strength. 
Stuffing won’t help them. A dozen 
meals a day won t make them gain a 
single “stay there” pound. _All the 
fat-producing elements of their food 
just stay there In the Intestines until 
they pass from the body as wâste. 
What such people need is something 
that will prepare these fatty food ele
ments so that their blood can absorb 
them and deposit them all about the 
body—something too. that will multi
ply their red blood corpuscles and in- 

thelr blood's carrying power.
For such a condition It is well to 

recommend eating a Sargol tablet 
with every meal, 
some believe a patented drug, but is 
simply a careful combination of six of 
the most effective and powerful assim
ilative and flesh building elements 
known to chemistVy. It is absolutely 
harmless, yet has been wonderfully 
effective and a single tablet eaten 
with each meal often, according to re
ports of users, has the effect of in
creasing the weight of a thin man or 
woman from three to five pounds a 
week. Sargol is sold by all good drug- 
gists everywhere om a positive guaran
tee of weight Increase or money back.

If you find a druggist who Is unable 
send $1.00 to the

HEART SONGS” also contains full-44€
page portraits of the world’s Greatest

her life’s history
complete dictionary of

fu.from real neutrality, 
hand there is the risk that dangerous 
restrictions of our rights and liberties, 
should we submit to thjem, will prob
ably remain in force in a more acute 
form and result In a dependence, 
economically tod politically painful. 
Although in the Interest of neutrality 
and Independence we have renounced 
certain temporary benefit», the oollec. 
tive result for our industrial life is 
not worse than in other neutral coun
tries; Indeed, rather to the contrary.

Hjalmar Brantlng, the Socialist 
leader, expressed dissatisfaction with 
the speech of the premier whose pol
icy. he declared, seemed to be to ex
pose the nation to the gravest perils, 
solely for the sake of an exact Inter 
pretotlon of international law. The 
prohibition by Sweden of the exporta
tion of wood pulp, he said, was purely 
an act of «prisai.

"What Is wanted is reasonable 
compromise for slackening the ten
sion,” M. Brantlng continued, "and 
not to let one’s self be driven to ex
tremes by the irreconcilable element 
The prime minleter has said that the 
government desires to keep peace, but 
It should be kept In mind that this 
might he impossible, notwithstanding 
all his efforts."

Former Premier Lindmen declared 
himself in favor of active rather than 

^passive neutrality. The nation, while 
/maintaining Its neutrality, should 

guard Its rights.
“The guest edifice of the law of na

tions exist# no longer,” he continued 
"Ita foundation appears to be shatter 
ed. It will be to the honor of neutral

Singers, with his or
under each portrait; a 
musical terms, invaluable to the student, besides 

plete index of all the songs in the book 
ranged first, by name ; and again by classes, so 
that any song can be found in an instant.

BifTo Keep Skin in Fine
Condition in Winter Song

Books 
for the 
Price 

ef One!

ter for the akin i:It would be much bet

BfTffiCgS
and weather in roughening and coarsen
ing the skin. Ordinary meroollsed wax 
will do more for the complexion, and with-

application for the season, as It not only
or^'*sr.n

spoiled by winds or temperature. By 
constantly keeping the complexion dear, 
white and soft. It does more toward per
petuating a youthful countenance than 
any of the arts or artifices commonly em
ployed. One ounce of meroollsed wax. ob
tainable at any drugstore, will completely 

the worst complexion. It Is ap
plied at night like cold cream and washed
°ffTon KiTtS^tn from wrinkling, or 
to overcome such condition, there s noth-

, arcom
The most 

complete 
single volume 

musical library to 
the world. The 

heart’s choice of 20.-
000 people. The beat |fl StlCCt IIMISIC 

400 songs ever sung, 
yj Many copyright pieces lie- 
0P eluded. Opens flat like a cOStOVer 

hymn-book.

r
f

To readers of this 
paper, as explained 
in the coupon, for 98c00V form, wouldrenovate

e

Sargol la not, as

Ten Big Song Books for the Price of One
-----------------------Free to New Subscribers

LEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN;-A FEW HOURS
Bona fide new subscribers to The Daily Standard at $3.00 per year by 
mail, or $5.00 in the city, will receive this book free of charge. The 
price to all others is five coupons and 98c, with 10c extra for mailing.

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or Utile child to learn to 
play the piano or organ In an hour or 
two.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or in « letter, and we 
ehati send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, atoooJutedy free of 

Sweden not to participate in the de- charge.
mention of thé-làw Of nations. We ___ t ^
hare the right to be treated by b#U*|Cq* 9JWA Tkueeed Concret# Building, 
erents In conformity with that law.” Detroit, Midi.

You don't have to know how to sing. You don’t have to play to enjoy
” the coupon is the key to untold pleasure

to supply you.
National Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine 
street, Montreal and a complete ten 

| days' treatment will he sent you post
paid. '•

Heart Songs :44
Address : Numeral Method Music

; i
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HOUSE.

H. I. UHN, Proprietor.
jra.r Oemtin and Prtoow Strop*,

•T. JOHN, N. e. . -f
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Ono of at John', first els* hot til 

>r tournent end permanent gee»*, 

Tin» William Street

QUEEN HOTEL
tua M. HATPIBLD .... Proprtetreea 

PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N.

$2.00 AND «2M A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

Bt John'e Leading Hotel. 
tAYMONO * DOHERTY CO. LTD, 

T. B. Reynold», Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Hirer.

87 KING BT., BL John N. &

•L JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUPFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Proprtrto

King Square, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

•Wh&teeale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents tor

M1AOKTBS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, é 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR StiOÏH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Deck Street,
Phone 839.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor# 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write tor family price Ust.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Dlpect importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and tiqeji 
carry In stock from thsF 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 

t Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
, Domestic Cigars.
1 11 and 15 WATER STREET.

Telephone 678.

uors; we also 
best houses in

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

' Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„
• St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.<

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
In» and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West H

d

1
J. PRED WILLIAMSON

[>-
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General R#$ 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

-Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11«

T
U

WATCH REPAIRERS. -J
can?ig- W. Bailey, the English, Ameri 

and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

le.

ta.
ce PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pah 

Building, St John.”

.6
er
er-
ite
tor Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINSas'
tty and all string instruments and Bow# 

repaired.8L SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

igs
ENGRAVERS.lits

AW-
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper#, 
69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

top
per-
Jar-
ltd
rtey NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
si Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

itrs
nta.
Joat
tree

n\reet You are invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALV 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

New Being Constructed by Us o# 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY ft ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.
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Dr Chase's 
Nerve hood
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INDIA PALI
Not a Useless Intoxic 

WHOLESOME BEV 
with dietetical and me 

— MADE AS COOP AS WE C 

11 not sold by nearest wine *nd ap

JOHN LABATT,
LONDON - - C

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUI 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AQENCY. »

Bringing Up F

t

THE STj
Frf■

AN DA RD,5
s

LATEST FINANCIAL AND. SHIPPING
Q0SS6 EIB Of IL S. SIH1 (SUT NttfiW TtAUiSt SiOtt QWMIOIK 

N. Y. MARKET BY Of DULL AND RESTRICTED MARE ON NX EXCHANGE

rs : 11L

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. 1 ■

RASPSaint John ■—Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave st John «.10 ». m. Dally. 
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leave Haltlei « 00 a. m. Dally 
except Sunday.

(Mc^OUOALL * COWANS.)

Montreal, Jan. 25 —Cora, American 
No. 3 yellow, to to «0.

Oate—Canadian weetern, No. S, 66;
No. $. 65.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patente, 
Arete, 7.30; saoonda, 6.80; strong bak
ers, 6.60; winter patent», cholca, (5.50; 
straight rollers, 5.80 to 5.80; straight 
rollers, bags, 8.76 to 8.86.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 14; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 88 to 80; mouille, 31 to 86.

Hay—No. I, per ton, car lota, 10 to 
80.60.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.86 to

(MeDOUQALL * COWANS)
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet Sag . 6114 6754 6614 6614 
6054 6154 4054 8054

' BUM
Steel common restored to five per cent dividend at Di. 

rectors* Meeting-»- Trading in other stocks stag- 
except at opening and close ei session.

MAH IMAMUS

It Johntit)
Am Wool .
Am Car Fy . 68 
Hide and Lest 63% 63% 63 
Am Loco . . $3% 64% 63% 64 
Bald Loco . . 167% 108% 106% 107 
Am Smelt . . 108% 104 103 103%
Butte and Sup 74% 7 9 74% 78% 
Anaconda . . 88 
Am Tele . . 117% 12^% 127% 127% 
Atchlaon . . 106% 106% 106 106%
Am Can . . 62% 62% 62 
Balt and O Co 91% 91% 91% ,61%
Beth Steel . . 466 ..........................
Brook Rap Tr 87 ' ..
C F I

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 25.—The market 

held Ifca advance well throughout the 
day Publication of a statement by a 
U. S. Steel director that, while there 
had been no decision to to the divi
dend on U. S. Steel common, he ex- feature of today's dull and restrict 
peoted it would be declared at the rate market wae united States Sled, all

other considerations and developments 
day's closing, hut later, part of this being relegated to comparative obscur- 
adrance was lost In the early after- lty of recent weeks. Steel had oome 
noon the market was dull with some regBttied ae the barometer of
eaBlna off In prices In the railroad ,
shares, despite good reports of earn- speculative as 
imee and with trading largely confined <1 liions and the prosperity attending 
to specialties, American l.lnaeed and the corporation's business in the last 
Coni Products being strong. Atch. re half of 1816 pointed almost indubdt- 
norted nearlv a 28% Increase in De- aMy to a resumption of dividends, 
, ember net. Union Pac a 42% Increase whioh were suspended on the last quan 
and Northern Pacific close to 50%. ter of 1914.
Declaration of a five per cent, divi
dend on U. S. Steel would probably be 
looked upon as a bullish market fac
tor, and would be taken to Indicate 
confidence in future. Anything less 
than that could be assumed to be a 
bearish development, for Steel. The 
expectation of the speculative com
munity that the action today will give 
an Impulse to the market and take It 
out of Its present narrow trading lim
its, may very likely meet with disap
pointment. As general thing when 

action Is expected to have a de-

63
nant, itoM HEllfSX .M)

INDIESF •rsoial Farilitise
nn TfV'^r—

; r<ïrt»f*of cash In hand was stated to be about 
8106,000,000.

Trading In other usually active 
stocke wae etagnant, except for the 
first and final hours, wtoen coppers and 
some speculative specialties were n»h- 
ed forward, with gains ot one to «our 
points. War share» averaged one 
point gains and motor stocks moved 

well as industrial con- uneveniy, wfcile high-priced industrial

erican Sugar advanced six to L86, and 
General Motora 10 to 4*85, recovering 
Its dividend, while United States In
dustrial Alcohol recorded à net loee of 
4% at 166. and Oils were again liqui- 

The meeting ctf the steel directors, [ dated in moderate volume.
Ralls were distinctly disappointing, 

firmness in Oanadian Pacific and Bal
timore & Ohio being offset by heavi
ness in Erics, New Haven and scene 
less conspicuous shares of that divls-

Total sales amounted to 400,000 
shares.

Leading Pacific roads submitted 
statements for December, Northern 
Pacific increasing its net income by 
$1,656,000, Union Pacific by $1,180,000 
and Atchison by $1,261 000.

iBonds were firm, a heavy demand 
for Mercantile Marine 4%’« featuring 
the dealings. Total sales, par value, 
$3,445,000.

New York, Jan. 25.—The one absofib-I RMSP|Chaudlen\ Jan. 88.
81. John (?!» Hnlllnx): 

RM8P Ceraquet Jen. 80.
88% 87% 87%

W NÏiiwïiiïtiim helit Ci
iZ 17.18, Oraiwme •«., MAUFAXtN.s.)
W •• ••

t**NUM.».tt»Wm.TMm—Râle., Agent»

62 1.90.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES. 46% 45% 46% 45% 

Cites and Ohio 63% 64 62% 63
64 64% 53% 54%

Cent Leath . 63% 54 53% 64
Can Pac .... 171% 172% 171% 173 
Crue Steel . . 65 66% 66 66%
Erie Com . . 88% 38% 38 38%
Or Nor Pfd 121% 122% 121% 121% 
Lehigh Val . 78 78% 77% 77K
Miss Pac .... 6%..........................
NY NH and H 72% 72% 71% 71% 
N Y Cent . . 108% 108% 107% 107% 
Nor Pac .... 114 114% 114 114%
Penn...............67% 58% 57% 68%
Preas SU Car 67% 58 57% 57%
Reading Com 79% 79% 79% 79% 
Rep Steel . . 60% 51% 60% 61 
St Paul .. .. 79% 98% 97% 98 
Sou Pac .. .. 101 101% 100% 100%
Studebaker . 152 153% 162 152%
Un Pac Com 135 135% 134% 135%
U S Steel Com 84% 85% 84% 84% 
U S Steel Pfd 118 118% 118 118%
U 8 Rub Com 54% 54% 54 64
Westing Elec 67 67% 68% 66%

Chinodecidedly irregular. CXiben Am-

CMeDOUQALL â COWANS)

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Wheat, No. 2 red. 
1.34%; No. 3 red. 1.81% to 1.33%; No. 
2 hard, 1.82% to 1.33; No.- 3 hard, 
1.26% to 1.30%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 73% to 74; No. 4 white, 72%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 61 to 61%; stand
ard, 53 to 53%.

Rye-No. 2, 1.08 to 1.03%.
Barley—65 to 80.
Timothy—5.50 to 7.65.
Clover—10.00 to 18.26.
Pork—19.45 to 2Ç.46; lard, 10.06 to 

10.30; ribs, 10.60 to 10.82.

Wheat

High. Low. Close. 
136% 132% 136
126% 124% 126%

79% 77% 79
79% 78

Oats.

22% May............... 53%
75 July

From 
St. John. 

Jan. 20 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10

From 
Glasgow.
Dec. 29 S. S. "Orthis”
Jan. 16 S. S. "Poiaria”
Jan. 20 S. S. •‘OrmldalQ"

(Dates subject to change.)
Freight Rates on application toA *

at which Steel common was restored 
to its five per cent status, was not 
held until after the close of the mar
ket. Meantime, however, Steel, which 
opened at 84 to 84 6-8, a maximum 
overnight gain of 1 1-8. rose to 85, 
reacted a small fraction, then made a 

high for the day at 85%, and

The Robert Reford Co.,
ion. Agents, St. John, N. B.

BRIDGES
Ball dir,, end A* Structure of Seoul end 

Concrete
Dt«l«ee, tstimetei tef lavcttieetlee

1. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. IT. Bruton)
CU^A^L.IM.V 

WerA atfaritiatPrwiwtsSped**/Mlfciui.

new
closed at 84%, a net gain of a point 

Dealings lu Steel aggregated about 
122,000 shares, or over 25 per cent, 
of the day’s turnover. Publication of 
the corporation’s statement for the 
fourth quarter of 1915 disclosed total 
earnings of $61,232,788, which exceeds 
all previous records for any quarter 
by $5,729,084. Incidentally, the amount

MESS HE
From 

Bt Jotm. 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 16

From 
London.
Dec. 19 Rappahannock
Dec. 31 Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD* 
N. a.

elded market effect, it falls flat In its 
effect when it actually comes. Total 
sales, 661,900. Bonds, $3,472,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

y May
July

Agente, at John,
MONTREAL MARKET

MayHEW CIMTUI IS 
MHO IT 0TTI1

Head LineMONTREALNEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

July
(MeDOUQALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask. St. John to Dublin
8. S. Torr Head.........................
8. 8. Ramore Heed ................Feb. 6

St. John to Belfast
S. 6. Bengore Head 
8. S. Bray Head ..

St. John to Avonmouth
S.8. Inishowen Head.................. Jan 26

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents.

TRANSACTIONS Jin. te62% 63% 
49% 4914

Ames Holden Oom........... 22%
Ames Holden Pfd................. 74%
Brazilian L. H. and P...........
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Detroit United.............
Dom, Bridge .................
Dom. Iron Pfd................
Dom. Iron Com................. 46
Dom. Tex. Com
Ijaurentide Paper Co............
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Cqm 
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 122 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 229 
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 55 
Steel Co. Can. Com. 39%
Toronto Ralls.........................
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect....................

49%
54(MeDOUQALL & COWANS.)

Morning
Montreal. Tuesday, Jan. 25th—
Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 © 88. 
Steamship» Pfd.—110 (S' 73.
C. P. R.—25 © 171%.
Steel of Çanada—80 © 38%, 80 © 

38%, 25 © 38%, 50 © 39. 220 © 39%, 
155 © 39%, 25 © 39%, 25 © 39%. 

Textile Com—89 (a 76%.
Cement Com.—5 © 49%, 25 © 48%, 

160 © 48%.
Cement Pfd.—28 © 92%, 45 © 92. 
Dom. Iron Com.—50 © 45, 200 © 

46%. 140 IS 46.
Montreal Power Com.—25 © 229%, 

25 © 229.
Bell Telephone—10 © 147.
Canada Car Com.—70 @ 72, 25 @ 

72%, 40 © 72%.
Detroit United-—35 © 71, 35 © 71%. 
Ogilvles Com.—5 © 133%.
Latye of Woods—5 & 133%.
Ia&ur. Pulp—25 © 188, 5 © 188%. 
McDonalds—16 © 10%.
Ames Pfd.—25 © 75.
Penmans—10 © 69%.
C. Cottons Pfd.—1 © 75.

Afternoon

Can. Loco.—25 © 60%.
Steamships Pfd.—30 © 88%.
Steel of Canada Com.—5 © 39%, 300 

© 39%, 76 © 39%.
Textile—10 © 77. 6 © 78, 10 © 78%. 
Cement Pfd.—10 @ 92%.
Cement Com.—25 © 48%, 1 © 49, 

50 © 48%, 150 © 48%.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 @ 46%, 126 © 

46, 25 © 46%.
Shawinlpan—36 © 133.
Laur. Power—26 © 66.
Canada Car Com.—10 © 72%. 
Detroit United—5 © 71%.
Spanish River—25 © 3%.
Tram Power—26 © 40.

(MeDOUQALL & COWANS.)
High. Low. Close. 

11.99 
12.12 
12.36 
12.49 
12.51

.. 72
Jan. 31 

. Feb 6
r

BANK OF MONTREALJan........... ... 12.07
Mar. .. ... .. 12.20 

12.45 
12.57 
12.60

National Cash Register 
Company of Canada, with 
$1,000,000 Capital.

93
12.14 
12.39 
12.52 

t 12.54

73
May 227 230 MOI'ICE is hereby given that a 

1' Dividend or two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1916, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House 
in this City, and at its Branches, on 
and after Wednesday 
or March next to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January. 1916.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TA YLOR

Cernera: Manager
Montreal, 21st January. 1916.

July 97. 96
Oct. 46%

78% 79
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 188

133 184
10% MANCHESTER LE10Royal.

J Craig, Toronto: A G Williams, 
Raver Glade; A R Gould. Presque Isle;
C E Oak, Bangor; E J McLelland, To
ronto; J M Washburn, Lowell: W J 
Murphy. Mrs Kllngman. Bangor; E 
GoodfwéU, G A Wright, H S Bernstein. 
Montreal; E G .Beer, St Stephen; J 
AUscxp. R C Me Mann, Halifax; G M 
Bdgett, New York; L H Street, Clean; 
W Knight, Amherst; W W Barry, Mon
treal; D Anderson, Ottawa; B Gilbson,
F C Tasco, Mrs W Smith, Halifax; C 
L Hanington, Dorchester; Mrs H H 
Hall, Miss D George, British Guiana. 

Victoria.
W B Williams, Halifax; Donald 

Munro, Woodstock; E Bley, Montreal;
G R Thompson, Fredericton: 
Crandlimere, Von Crandlemire, Vance- 
boro; Bugient LeBlanc, Mrs. Eugene 
LeBlanc, Moncton; Mrs M McLaugh
lin, Felix Michaud, Buetouche; Q E 
Cheney, Dr B F Johnson, Grand 
Manan; H B Thompson, G B darter, 
Salmon River; E T Kennedy, Young's 
Cove; G C Booth, New Bertum, Conn; 
C J Hamill. Halifax.

Dufferln.
L C Blackwell, Lindsay, Ont.; C W 

Brayley, Halifax, N 8; W E Drown, 
Boston; Dr L Gerand, Montreal; C H 
Giles, Fredericton; J A Hamilton, 
Moncton; Chas E Perkins, Boston; 
Walter A Kelly, St John's, Nfld.; J 
A Sarvis, Montreal; F L Dougan, 
Moncton; H H McLean, St George; 
Wm Connors, Black's Harbor: A M 
Murphy, Boston; R M Desmond, 
Hampton; Fred Gareau, Montreal; 
James Noyies> Black's Harbor; C Me. 
Niece, Amherst; J H O'Connor,.Tor
onto.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The National Cash Register Com

pany,, of Canada Limited, is the style 
which has recently se

ttle FIRST DAY125
230

From 
8*. John 
Jan. IS

From
Manchester
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
Dec. 81 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 1» 
Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Fab 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, Feb 

Steamers marked • take cargo 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

60of a company 
cured a charter at Ottawa. The com
pany's capital of $1,000,000 is all paid

39%
HI .

29

»
SCMKHO, UEajPU, 0*1 COAU

TcenbralSaus Office m

lup. 190The Canadian business of the Na
tional Cash Register Company has 
heretofore been operated as a 
branch ot the National Cash Register 
Company, of Dayton, Ohio, which con
cern is recognized as one of the most 
highly-organized manufacturing and 
welling organizations in the world.

The Canadian business has been 
under the management of H. J. Daly, 
who will be managing director of the 

corporation. The other officers

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.*
AU-tha-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship North Star 

Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at Bt. Jotau Tuesday 
afternoon.

"1 MONTREALlli ST. JAM IS ST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

new
of the new company will he made up 
of Canadians entirely, with W. J. 
Irvine as assistant manager, C. H. 
Hooke as office manager, and W. L. 
Tobias as factory superintendent.

The large plant on Christie street in 
this city Is said to be one of the most 
modem and efficient manufacturing 
Institutions on this continent, and the 
company, in 

t have had in mind the growth of Can- 
.ada for many to come. ,

Thie National Cash Register Com
pany, of Canada, Limited, will concen
trate its efforts on devising and manu
facturing mouem money-saving sys
tems for stnree and offices.

COAL
MAINE 6TEAMSMIF LINE

Between Portlsnd eed New York. 
Steamships North Lend end Hermea 

winter.
Reduced Fere»—Reduced Stetcroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request.
City Ticket Ofllce, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. E. 
A. E. FLEMMINO. T. F. * P. A. 

St. iohn. N. E.

Ter Grates—OH Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve end Springiiill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gesnes Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also oil sixes of bsst Hard Coal

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
4» «mythe St M ISP Unlen St

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.completing this plant,

PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
. Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

(MeDOUQALL A COWANS.) 
Winnipeg Wheat Close 

May—133 It.
July—132%.SHIPPING THE MARITIME ETEAMEHIF 0» 

(LIMITED.) ,

totil further notice the B* A tie» 
eer» Bros, will rue u follows:—

Leave St. Jobe. N. B., Thorne Where 
end Warehouse Co, on Beturdiy, :* 
i.m., for St Aedrew». calling *t Dlpflfr 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Black'» Her 
bor. Back Bay, or Louie, Door lelsne. 
Bed Sure, SL George. Returns, 
leave tit Andrew» Tuesday «or EL 
John, «allies at Lelete or Back Bey. 
Black'» H»-bor, Beaver Harbor eed 
Dipper Harbor. Ude tu weather per 
Bitting.

AGENT—Thorn» Wharf end Wee» 
housing Co. St John, N. B.

•Phono fill Mistier, Lewie 0* 
sore. Black'» Harbor, N. S,

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date
without a written order from the-----
paoy or captain of the steamer.

FIRE INSURANCE LANDING-Best Quality
We represent 6r«t-cla* British, Canadian and Amen can tariff office, 

with combined suet* oi ever One Hundred end Sixty Million Dollar,

C. E. L. JARVIS <«» SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Acadia Pictou Soft CoalSTEAM BOILERSJanuary Phases of the Moon.

ub 45m a. m. Dry Hard and Soft Wood Delivered 
to all parte of the city. 

GEORGE DICK,

New Moon .. otb 
First Quarter 11 th llh 38m a.m.

4h 29m a. m. tor, from St John, N B for New York; 
Hume, from Rockland, for Boeton.

Cape Cod Canal—Passed west Jan 
21. sch Wm D Marvel, St George, N 
B, for Norwalk.

Portland, Me—Ard and eld Jan 2$, 
sch Henry H Chamberlain, New York 
for Lubec.

Ard Jan 23, »tr Hiltora, Norfolk; sch 
Daraietta and Joanna, New York.

Full Moon .. 2uth 
Last Quarter Phene M-1116. 46 Britain St2<lb 8b 35m p. m. The following new "Matboeoa" 

built boilers, are on band at oar 
Works, and are offered for lamed 
late shipment:—
$—•‘Inclined” type on nklde, 60 h. y, 
1—Lecometive type on eklde, 20 b p 

Alee "Uoed.”
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. » 

Complete details and prices wllj 
be mailed upon request

Ü I COALSi a
3 -s= is

- J
:e Wed 7.57 6.16 3.24 15.41 9.46 22.02
27 Thu 7.56 7.17 4.11 16.31 10.35 22.55
■>S Frl 7.64 5.19 6.04 13.33 11.29 12.31
29 Set 7.52 5.20 6.06 18.44 .... 13.40
30 Sun 7.50 6.22 7.12 19.53 1.01 13.30
31 Mon 7.48 5.23 8.14 20.56 2.09 14.46

5
Herd and Soft Coals on hand

BEST IN MARKET.
JAMES S. MeOlVERN, S Mill street 

Telephone 42.

î
2

MARINE NOTES.
. ANGLO CALIFORNIA SOLO
Anglo California, Britlnh steamer. 

7.333 tone gross. 4,618 net built at 
Sunderland In 1912, owned by the 
Nitrate Producer»' Steamehlp Com
pany, Ltd., I-ondon, lias been sold to 
the ('unant Steamship Company for 
about £215,000. She carries about 
10,500 ton» deadweight, and wm built 
In 1912 at a coat of under £100,000.

roit SALE
Wben you want say Wood—I. MATMESON ffi CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

Quality has always been the first consideration in 
the production ot

6HAN0E OF TIME.
Fell and Winter Time Teble el the

GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
cnll up the largest wood ware hou», 
la et John. Brood Cove end 
American Hard Cools elweye on 
Mod. flood good» promptly do 
Hveri.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday, Jan. 25 

R M 8 P stmr Caraquet, l^ainson, 
Demerara, Trinidad, Grenada. Barba
dos, Antigua, Bt. Kitts and Bermuda. 
Wm Thomson t Co.

Stmr Glensteam, trans-Atlanâk port

.rond Minin Route—Season ISIS-ieWHYTE & MACKAVS 
SPECIALLY SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

After October i»L lulu, ana until 
further notice, e Mcemci «I tail Use 
will mo a» follow»:

Leave Grand Manan Monday» ot 
7A0 a. m. for EL John, via Eoatport, 
Cempobello end WlUroa’i Bench.

Returning leave Turnbull'» Whorl 
SL John, Wednesday» at 7.30 a. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson'» Beach. 
Cempobello ead-Eaetport.

Leave Grand Menu Thursday» at S 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campoboti* 
Eastport aad SL Andrew,.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 740 a. m. lor Grand Mpeaa. via *1 
Andrews, Eastport aad Cimpobella. A 

Leave Grand Hanna Saturday» at 
740 ». m. for SL Andrew».

Return In 
drew» at t
le and Eastport both way a 

Atlantic Standard Time.

A. E. WHELPLEV. 
gig and 240 Paradise Row.

Téléphone M. 1227RECENT CHARTERS

Scha Charles Davenport and Lewis 
H Coward, Jacksonville to Boston, 
with tomber, p t. Set» Theollne and 
Barbara. Norfolk to Bermuda, coal, 
|4 Sch James T Maxwell, Jr, King
ston, Ja, to Philadelphia, with log 
wood, p t.

Stmr. glensteam arrives

The steamer Oleceteam docked at 
tile west side yesterday afternoon 
from a IraiiwAtlantlc port.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Conn—8M Jen 23,

Steam Hoseache Lavolts, from New York for Ed- 
gertown He:len O King, from Boeton 
for New York; Winnegance. from 
Kastyort for do; Irene Meeervey, 
from Bangor for New York; 8t Ber
nard. from Bt John for New York; 
Colin C Baker, from Portland for
Norwalk; Ann J Train or. ------; Edna,
from South Amboy for New Bedford.

Proeid
afl Leeds, Port Heading

Calais—816 Jan 22, achs Charles C 
Lister. Boston: J F Seevey. St John, 
N B.
»S!d Jen 23, scha Jane Palmer, Nor- 

American Teem, from Camp» 
hello, N B, for New York; Locla For

and this accounts for its great popularity, not enly in 
St. John but throughout Canada and the other 
British Colonics.

In stock—AH sizes, Best Qualities, 
plain. Wire Wound and Marline Wound 

Packings of all kinds.
ESTE Y A CO* 46 Deck Street.

g
Use PISHWHYTE & MACKAVSBid Jan 23, ech J How-

BjSaine day, leaving SL As. 
p. a, celling at CampcO*

PICKLED HERRING In balt-bbls. 
DRY CODFISH by the hundredIIINOTICE TO 

Portland, Jan 21— Seecout of Maine 
—Boon Island Ledge Gee and Whistl
ing Buoy. BIL. reported extinguished 
January 20. will be relighted as soon 
to practicable.

and be satisfied.
James Patterson,

10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 
•L John. M. B.

L. C. OU FT ill, Mmnar,
-

I
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’GAMES AT 
THE Y.M.C.A. 

YESTERDAY

LOCI
i

In the 
leye Hurt 
four point

Game Protested.
At tiie flnlih of. the Intermediate 

basketball «un» in the Y3Ï.CA. Iset 
nl$#ht the eoore stood ten -to eleven In 
favor of White’» team over Ketohum'e, 
but owing to a dispute ah$mt 
ing the game wae protested 
be taken up by a committee In obarge. 
The line-up of the teame follow; 
Ketchum'a.

Belyea . 
Lemon . 
Howard
Wheaton
Goughian

t the «cor- 
and will

White’b.
Forwards.

. .. White 

.... -Brown
White .... 
Ketch-urn . .

Norrta . 
Wright . 
Cromwell 
McLeod 
Logan ..

Centre.
ChristieColwell

Guards
.. . . .. Gillen 

........ iMCLeUan
Calme............
Stèphenson .. ..

x Junior Basketball.
The JunliD-r intermediate basketbell 

league opened their echedule In the 
Y.M.C’.A, last night. Hun-ter’e team 
won from Sterling by a score of ten to 

/Biothinig. Thp game was much oloeer 
groan the score would iadtoate. The 
team» lined u-p ae follow»:
Hunter’».

The Si 
night

I
I seat t

Into Blac 
local bo> 
orde. H 
string i* 
record. 
133» 124, 
string» 1 
string ri 
Wilson, 
three ati 
ney earl 
Burke's t 
Was 384, 
were prt 
ter the

Sterling's.
Forwards.- .. JonesHunter ..

Morehouse .. .. .. . • • * C. Bennett 
Centre.

.... SterlingU. Bennett ..
Guards.

». .. GosHne 
.. ..Christie

McCOueltin .. 
Smith..................

•• Ladles' Bowling.
Mrs. 8. K. Smith's team won from 

Mias Leonard's team on the Y.M.C.A. 
alleys last night three points to one. 
The scores follow:

Mise Leonard's Team.

Y. I

The M
... 47 66 54—167 y. M. C, 
.. W 61 67-191 U» 22 lar 
.... 64 66 71—201 one, eve 
.... 60 41 64—1661 |ng. Th 

East 8L

Mise I/eon ard .. 
Mise Dun-lop .. 
Mies Smith ..

284 234 846 714
Ptnney
Dickson

Mrs. Smith's Team.
63 73 61—167Mrs. Smith 

Mrs. C. B. Smith .... 47 76 76—197 
Miss Thompson .... 58 66 M—178 
Miss Lewis .. .... 61 71 62—186

M ah one;

Roes ». 
Foley .220 286 262 757

8T. ANDREW'S LADIES WIN Int

There 
Marltlmi 
which w 
the sele

the year.' The game was played JateRL 
St. Andrew's Ice, and each club 

represented by two rinks. The 
rinks representing St Andrews’s club 
won by twenty-seven points to seven.
The rinks and the scores of the skips 
follow:

•t. Andrews 
Mrs. McKean 
Mrs. Haycock 
Mrs. Ferguson 
Mrs. Sturdee,

Skip.............. 14
Mrs. Cowan 
Miss Mctiivern 
Mr». Gtrvin 
Mrs. Bams 

Skip.............. 13

I»ady members of the 8t Andrew's 
and Thistle curling dubs met yester
day In the first of a series of three 
matches to decide the championship

ÏL copal bl 
fall. Vc 
dean ot 
land, Is 
Church 
of Phlle 
ridge, ft 
Rev. Cs 
diner ai 
ties. Cl 
of vaca 

1 ha» pre
Mrs. Greogry Shedlac

Miss B. Robson bishop
Mrs. Jackson was fon
Mrs. F. E. Williams, bury, B

6 St Johi

Thistles
Miss Me Kendrick 
Mrs. Gllmour 
Miss Helen Jack 
Miss Campbell,
Skip

Skip

SportingIL
r. -

FREDERICTON ELECTRIC CO.
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 

with 30 p.c. common- stock bonus. 
Price 98 and accrued Interest

H. M. BRAOfCRD, Halifax

Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD 1 SON 
49 Cemetery SL

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
MALirAX. N.S.

»•* 7»*

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ce’y

J. W. V. LAWtOR, : Agent
F.O. Bex 174, SL John, N. B.

QUALITY MADE IT POPULAR

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALI. N|ARRETE 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:— MontrMI, fluebev. Vancouver. Ottawa. Wlnnlreg, Milita. 

Connected By Private <Vlro.

Don’t forget
!» M Wed 7 * Wel 81

Wlwa NetMni

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJaha

pOMINION,

COAL COMPANY
1

Canadian i-ovirnmeni kaiiways

■ * ■■
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9WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 86. 1916 »S

Double - Barrelled 
Sale at

Semi-ready Store 
of Fine Fabrics

VL/dHHI ■ICE CDMPUIES 
NOT IKEU PEDMITTEI

r N
>1GAMES AT 

THE Y.M.C.A. 
YESTERDAY

LOCAL 5?

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 15—It la practi

cally certain that the proposed amal
gamation of the Sun Lite Aaourasoe 
Cot of Canada and the Manufacturer»' 
Life Insurance Co. will not be carried

I

out.
In the CKy League on Blaek'e.al- when the mlnlater of «nance wae 

ley» last night the Tigers woo the notified of the agreement he at once 
four points. The «cores follow:

Tigers
Balyas .... 108 88 101 307 0»
Lemon ........ 87 106 100 391 97 9-8
Howard .... 96 110 91 290 98 M 

86 86 99 271 90 1-8 
88 94 111 199 99 1-3

Game Protested.
At Uia finish of. the Intermediate 

basketball game In the TJ1.CA. last 
night the eoore stood ten -to eleven In 
favor of White's team over Ketohum's, 
but owing to a dispute about 
log the game wee protested 
be taken up by a committee In charge. 
The line-up of the teems follow: 
Ketohum's.

instructed the eupeiintendeot of Insu
rance to carefully consider Its terms 
end meke an actuarial report aa to 
the position* of the policy-holders of 
the Manufacturers' Life an» the ad
vantage or disadvantage likely to ac
crue to them from the agreement. 
The superintendent of Insurance has 
made' this report which dated that In 
hla view the proposed re insurance 
agreement la not In the Interests of 
the policy-holders of the Manufactur
ers’ Life Insurance Company. As the 
opinion of the superintendent of Insu
rance le likely to carry great weight 
with the treasury board the minister 
has notified both companies of hit 
conclusions so that no further step 
may be taken In the way of making 
changes In the agency force pending 
the decision of the treasury boar*. 
Under the statute It may be a mouth 
or more before the application will In 
ordinary course reach the board.

Xt the «cor-
and wlh Wheaton

Goughian
Men’s Furnishings 
Shirts and 
Collars.

White’s. 459 493 60S 1465
VForwards. Wanderers

82 107 101 290 96 2-8 
97 87 92 276 92

White
Brown

White .. 
Ketihum

Norris 
Wright
Cromwell ... 74 79 78 226 76 1-1 
McLeod .... 86 88 96 269 89 1-8 

83 86 104 278 ll

4

3Centre.

Semi-ready Suits 
and Overcoats

Christie1 Colwell
Guards. leogan.. .. .. omen

........ iMc-Lell&n
Oalrne.............
Stèphenson .. ..

x Junior Basketball.
The Junior intermediate basketball 

leagud opened their ecfoedule In the 
Y.M.C.A. lait night. Hunter's team 
won from Sterling by a score of ten to 

/Biothlmg. Tbp game wae much closer 
yuan the score would indicate. The 
teams lined up aa follow»:
Hunter’s.

Shirts and collars—the everyday 
needs are being cleared st leee than 
cost

422 447 466 1884
The Specials and C. P. It Plsy to

night Over lOOLenely Suiti at extra specials—as 
well ai a general reduction of 20 per cent on 

»uit except plain serge and on every
Burke BreKe, Records, 

lent night Arthur Burke dropped 
Into Block's alley» and astonished the 
local bowlera by smashing the rec
ords. He not only smashed the three 
string record but bent the five string 
record. Hie scores were: 131, 102, 

— total for the live

AU R. J. Took collars, worth IS 
cents each at 2 for 15c., 75c. a box of

every 
overcoat and ulster.

12.

All my 11.26 Shirts for 85c.—tha 
beat wearing shirts made la Canada 
—worth 612.00 a dozen, wholesale.

Many Suits at half prices, away below the 
cost of the work on them.

$25.00 and $28.00 Suits at $14.00 and 
$15.00. $20 00 Suits far $12.08.

$15.00 and $18.00 Suits for $10.00.

Sterling's. BUM SHklGNNESSY 
1115 HONE BUT 

CMMDIM WOODS

Forwards.■ .... .. JonesHunter ..
Morehouse .. .» • • * C. Bennett 

Centre.

183, 124, 117. The 
strings is 606. The previous five 
string record was held by Thomas 
Wilson, whose Score wae 596. The 
three string record made by C. Lun* 
ney early last fall was 372, while 
Burke’s three strings rolled last night 
was 384. Quite a number of bowlers 
were present and watched Burk» scat
ter the pine.

/

All Silk Cravats reduced.
SterlingO. Bennett

Fine Silk Cravats worth 75c. each 
for 49c.

Guards.
Gosline
Christie

McCfcusltin 
Smith .. .

Never iuch radical reduction, ever knowu 
before in St. John—for these are the moit ex
pensive British Wanted and Scotch Tweed,— 

more

Silk Crepe Cravats worth 61.00, for
65c. each.

20 per cent. Discount off all other 
men’s furnishing» not specifically men
tioned.

4 Ladles' Bowling.
Mrs. 8. K. Smith’s team won from 

Mias Leonard's team on the Y.M.C.A. 
alleys last night three points to one. 
The scores follow:

Mies Leonard's Team.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—In order to en- 
courage the use of Canadian hard
woods for Interior decoration, Baron 
Shaughneeey has issued instructions 
to use nothing but Canadian forest 
products in the sleeping, parlor, din
ing and' observation cars, and in the 
offices and hotel buildings of the 
Canadian Pacific* Railway Company.

This decision was made only after 
careful consideration and experiment. 
Baron Shaughnessy had samples of 
all Canadian hardwoods treated at the 
Angus shops in Montreal, whene se
lected specimens were tested with 
polishes, stains, etc., and the results 
showed that the Canadian woods com
pared very favorably with imported 
varieties. In view of the fact that the 
interiors of the Canadian Pacific 
sleeping, dining, parlor and observa
tion cars and hotels ane recognized as 
setting the very highest standard in 
their claw, the encouragement given 
to Canadian lumber and manufac
turing industries will undoubtedly be 
very great.

iY. M. C. A. PLAYERS WIN. coitly than the highest-priced tailor, 
carry in stock, and every garment it of genuine 
Semi-ready Tailoring, with the label in the 
pocket. _____________

The Motion e basketball team of the 
.. 47 66 64—107 y. M. C. A. defeated Beet 8L John 80

, ., 03 61 67—1911 to 22 last night. The match wae a fast
Misa Dunlop................. 64 66 71—201 one, every player on the teams ecor-

00 41 64—1661 |ng. The line-up:
Bant St John.

This Is a Sale that la Different- 
sale which appeals to men who know 
the better class of fabric and fashion.

Mise Iconard

Mis, Smith

The Semi-Ready Store
54 King Street

284 234 846 714 Forwards.
McCaver 
. Jordan

Pinney
Dickson

Mrs. Smith's Team.
63 78 61—197 VMrs. Smith 

Mrs. C. B. Smith .... 47 76 76—197 
Mise Thompson .... 58 66 64—178 
M4ss Lewis .. .. .. 61 71 62—186

Centre. T;_j
BoganNMahoney

Guards.
McIntosh
Wetmore

Rose
220 286 262 767 Foley

tlon of the trenches looked on through 
their periscopes and loopholes, and 
no doubt the Turks were looking 
through theirs also.

“The officer told the man to stand 
down at once and not to be a fool. 
The duellist stepped down when he 
was ordered to, butt he moment the offi
cer had passed he jumped up again 
and went on with the game. His rival's

shots had almost grazed his 
both sides were eagerly looking on 
and observing, quite honourably the 
rules of this extraordinary game when 
the Australian fell back into the 
trench shot through the temple.

“The shot came, not from the Turk 
opposite, but from a distance to the 
south. While the Australian was shoot
ing, some other Turk had shot him.

ASTOUNDING DUELST. ANDREW’S LADIES WIN Ring of the poet office, has been ap
pointed on the staff of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada, having successfully 
passed the examinations.

C. M. Wilkinson, formerly engaged 
In newspaper work in the city, came 
from Fredericton' yesterday on a visit 
to friend*.

B. T. Dykeman left last evening for 
Fredericton on a business trip.

H. B. Thortfpeon Of Salmon River 
wae also a guest of the Victoria.

Interest In Melne Election. IN THE TRENCHES
There is considerable Interest in the 

Maritime Provinces In the balloting 
which will occur in Portland today for 
the selection of a man to succeed the

iAidy members of the 8t Andrew’s 
and Thistle curlim» dube met yester
day in the first of a series of three 
matches to decide the championship 

xjlnr the year. * The game was played Jate RL Rev.,Dr. Robert Codman, Bpls- 
(n St. Andrew's ice, and each club copal bishop of Maine, who died last 

represented by two rinks. The fall. Very Rev. Dr. Frank L. Vernon, 
rinks representing St Andrews’s club dean of St Luke's Cathedral, Port- 
won by twenty-seven points to seven, land, is favored by many of the High 
The rinks and the scores of the skips Church element. Rev. Dr. Mookridge, 
follow: of Philadelphia, eon of Canon Mock-

St. Andrews Thistles ridge, formerly of Windsor, N. 8., and
Mrs. McKean Mise McKendrick Rev. Canon Robert W. Plant of Oar-
Mrs. Haycock Mrs. Gllmour diner are also mentioned as poeslblli-
Mrs. Ferguson Miss Helen Jack ties. Canon Plant has spent a number
Mrs. Sturdee, Miss Campbell, of vacations in New Brunswick and

Skip................14 Skip ......... 1 has preached in 8t. John, Moncton,
Mrs. Cowan Mrs. Greogry Shedlac and other places.. The late
Miss McGIvern Miss B. Robson bishop was a High church man and
Mr». Girvin Mrs. Jackson was formerly rector of 8t John’», Rox-
Mrs. Bams Mrs. F. E. Williams, bury, Boston. He had been heard In

Skip................13 Skip  ...............  6 8t John.

An extraordinary duel between an 
Australian and a Turk is quoted as an 
example of sheer recklessness by Cap
tain Bean, the official Press represen
tative with the Imperial Forces in the 
Dardanelles.

“You do," he writes, "occasionally 
come across men of the madly daring 
sort of whom any story might be true. 
Two months ago an officer was going 
along his section of fire trench when 
he found a man standing up a head

PERSONAL.

Mayor Wallace of Sussex and Mrs. 
Wallace announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Hilda Edina, to Capt. 
Edward Henry Bowron of Stellarton, 
N. 8., now with the 64th Battalion at 
Halifax. The wedding is to occur at 
Trinity Anglican church at 12.30 Sat
urday, Jan. 29.

C. Lionel Hanington of Dorchester, 
clerk of the Westmorland County 
Court, was at the Royal yesterday.

G. M. Edgett of New York was a 
gueet of the Royal last night 

William Knight of Amherst was at 
|||k the Royal yesterday.

F. H. Hall of Georgetown, British 
^8 Guinana, South America, is a guest of 
fy the Royal.
r G. H. Giles of Fredericton was at 

the Dufferln yesterday.
|L J. A. Hamilton and F. L. Doug&n of 

Moncton were guests of the Victoria 
last evening.

\\ Donald Mimro, M. L. A. of Wood- 
ill stock was at the Victoria yesterday. 
[\\ O. R. Thompson of Fredericton was 
111 at the Victoria yesterday.
Ml Eugene LeLLBlanc and Mrs. La 
Ml Blanc of Moncton were at the Victoria 
IVI yesterday.Ill Mrs. M. McLaughlan of Buctouche 
Ml I» a guest of the Victoria.
■y/ O. E. Cheney of Grand Manan was 
JJÊ at the Victoria yesterday.

George C. Allen, general agent of 
~ the Canadian Government Railways, 

has returned to his office after a short 
illness.

Murray C. W. Ring, son of J. W.

BURNS CONCERT.

land shoulders above the parapet and 
The Burns concert held under the blazing at something over it, and then 

auspices of the Y. P. A. of St. David's calmly lowering his rifle and. standing
there looking over the parapet with a 
trench of the enemy’s not three hun
dred yards away.

“It turned out that he was having a 
duel with a Turk. I do not know by 
what quaint system of signalling they 
arranged it, but each one was having 
one shot at the other and then stand
ing up there for the other to have next 
shot at him. So they blazed at one 
another while the men along that sec-

/fibchurch last night proved most success 
ful. The proceed» will be devoted to a 
fund to provide new buildings at Pine 
Hill College, Halifax.

Mrs. J. M. Barnes acted as accom
panist and much of the success of the 
concert is due to her.

The programme was as follows :
Paper—"Bobby Burns," Miss A. Hal- 

liday.
Violin solo—"Blue Beilis of Scot

land," and "Scots Wha Hae," Miss 
Livingstone.

Solo—“Bonnie Doon," and “Coming 
Thro the Rye.'' Miss Ermloie Cllmo.

Solo—"Jock O'Haxeldean," Thomas 
Only.

Solo—“Burns in Scotland Yet.” and 
"Do Your Bit." Mias Blenda Thomson»

Highland fling—'Miss and Master 
Gibb.

Duet—“Robin Adair," and “Bonnie 
Sweet Bessie.'' Messrs. FYed and Clar
ence Girvan.

Scotch dance with pipe accompani
ment—E. B. McDonald.

Duet—"O Wart Thou in the Cauld 
Blast," Misses Erminie Cllmo and 
Blenda Thomson.

Skirl of the pipes—Piper Scott.
Rev. Mr. Mat Kelgan acted as chair

man and through the evening told a 
number of Scotch stories.

j
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New life for the Invalid 
Renewed Strength for the Weak

INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a ' 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

11 not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON ■ - CANADA

Every glas, of RED BALL ALE and PORTER creates a
definite amount of new strength, new vitality and new life. 

Strongly recommended by the medical fraternity.

$T% SIME0N J0NES & co-
mem Brewers

St. John, N. B.

IS

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

Bringing Up Father
1t couLDtrr

HELP YTOPPIW 
TO LOOK AT 
THE FLOWERS -

** MAGGIE -ME 
CARLIN - I VA1Z 
IN THE PARK 
WATCH IN THE 
SWANS AND 
THE TIME JUST 
FLEW 6T -

WHAT?I’LL LET TOO GO 
OUT IF TOO PROMISE 
NOT TO GO MEAR 

OINTY MOORES :

MR. XK» 
LEFT HI» 
CANE IN DWT1 
MOORES AW 
HE THOUGHT 
HE MIGHT W17 
IT SO HE SENT 

IT OVER- gm

BE SURE TO 
BE BACK IN | 
AN HOUR: 1

WELL-EXPLAIN 
WHY TOO DIDN'T 1 
GET BACK HERE 

WITHIN AN .— 
—| HOUR'-

,c THE MAR 
JUST LOVES 

NATURE-j NOU

0■s-z.
— . 11HAVE ME 

PROMISE -I 
UUtfT WANT 
VO TAKE A y7

\JÏÂCr 0
& /V

I i 7ï
o r0 :»

k/
•jfa :

.THREE 

J HOURS 
! ELAPSE
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STEAMSHIPS. I

RMSf
• «Must

MAIL STIAMtSS

•L Johnxs.)
èSl Hsllfsx (K*d

INDIES
Inoml PMiwittia

ritruP
RM8P|L:haudlcre. Jan. 88.

81. John (win Hnlifnx): 
RM8P unrnquet Jnn. 30.

W Nvil MaVttitin helit fii.,
17-ie, omnvill. St.. HM.IWAX IN.8.)

w •• ••

From 
St. John. 

Jan. 20 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10

From 
Glasgow.
Dec. 29 8. S. "Orthia’’
Jen. 16 8. S. "Polerln"
Jnn. 20 S. S. "Ormtdale"

(Dates subject to chenge.)
Freight Rates on application toe ,

Ce., d&.The Robert Reford
Agents, St. John, N. B.

I NESS lit
From

Bt John.
Jan. 3 
Jan. 16

From- 
London.
Dec. 19 Rappahannock
Dec. 31 Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD* 
N. ■.Agente, St John,

Head Line
St. fotm to Dublin

8. S. Torr Head............................
8. S. Ramore Head......................

St. John to Belfast
S. 6. Bongo re Head .. ...............
S. S. Bray Head............................

St. John to Avonmouth
S.8. Iniehowen Head.....................Jan 26

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.. LTD* 

Agente.

Jan. 80 
Fob. 6

Jan. 31 
. Feb 6

MANCHESTER IE
From 

84. John 
Jan. 16

From
Manchester
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
Dec. 81 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 16 
Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Fob 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, Fob 

Steamers marked * take cargo ' 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD*
8*. John. N. B.

l
Agente,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.*
AU-tha-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINK, 
Steamship North Star 

Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Kastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Kastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. ■. 
A. B. FLEMMING, T. F. 4 F. A* 

St. John. N. B.

É-

«-

si

•t
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP Ml 

(LIMITIOJ

tout runner noue» toe S. S. de 
■ere Bros. wlU run ea follows:—

Leers St. Jobe. N. B., Thorite Where 
sod Warehouse Co. ea Saturday, J Jfe 
a.m., for St. Aadraws, calling at Dlpflfr 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black'» bar 
bor, Back Bay, or Late ta. Deer Island.

8L George, iteturalas

ial
red

Bod Store, 
leave BL Andrews Tuesday for EL 
John, calling M Leteto or Beck Bag. 
Black’s Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
Upper Harbor, tide aid weather per 
Bitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warn 
housing Ce. SL John. N. B.

Those 3911. Mas seer, Lewis g* 
Black's Harbor, K R

This company wUI not be rospnstMe 
1er say debts contracted alter this date 
without » written order from the 
pan y or captain of the steamer.

St

ind

wet

I— CHANGE OP TIMR 
Pall and Winter Time TaMs of the

ORAN» MANAN S.S. CO.

i—
is*
md
os .rand Manon Route—SMeen 1919.16da After uctooer let, l»ie, saw until 

further notice, o steamer St this Use 
wlU run as tollowe:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7do a m. for EL John. vU EastporL 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull'» Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays et 7.20 a. aa. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and"Eaatpott 

leave Grand Manan Thursday» at S 
a. e. for SL Stephen, via CsmpobeUst 
Eaetport sad SL Andrews 

Returning, leave SL Stephen Pridnya 
st 740 a m for Grand Mpaaa via 4(1 
Andrews, Kaetpon and Csmpobelta < 

leave Grand Manna Saturdays at 
740 a m. for SL Aadrewa 

Return In 
drew» et 1
to and Eaetport both waya 

Atlantic Standard Time.

I

itiee,
ouod

I.

s^dee day, iMvlas EL Aa 
p. m, calling at Campchet

L
idled

iAEP. I» C. GUPTILL Manager,

I

&

ffWE1!
Asquith

a bu d of a 
wino. collai'»

* m

■ ~¥
, ■

‘1----

3L
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THB WEATHER
IF4*

♦
i ♦

* 'It’s4
4

* Maritime — Southwesterly 4 
-4 winds, light, leosl rains but 4 Hockey4'4- generally fair and mild.

Washington, Jan. *6.—North* 4 
..England—Probably 4 

or enow Wednesday; 4
4- ern New 
.4 rain
4 Thursday, snow and colder; 4 
4 moderate south winds. TimeKing Square, North Side, scene of latest effort in apart

ment house building — New structure a decided 
tribute to local energy and ability—Should be
come very popular.

For this season we have provided an extensive range of Hookey sticks 
of all grades, from the most reliable makers, and you can depend on 
every quality to be the beet value for the money.

,60c. XX Heel..................
X Heel .. .. ..

60c. Boys'Expert.. .. ..
,66c. Boys' Red.................

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR—MARKET 8Q. STORE.

4
4

Again
Hockey Sticks; Pucks, 
Shm Pads-everythin, 
fee Clubs and Individ
uel Players.

* Toronto, Jan. 25.—Pressure 4 
4 remains high over the western 4 
4 provinces and along the Allan 4 
4 tk conet, while n trough of low 4 
4 extends In the Lower St. Law- 4 
4 rence Valley westward, across 4 
4 the Great Lakes. The extreme 4 
•4 cold continuée In the west, 4 
4 and colder weather haa set in 4 
4 over Northern Ontario, hut In 4 

uthern Ontario, Quebec and 4 
f Maritime Provinces it con- 4 
ues mild.

• 26c.Kin, . .........................
Indian G reeved, .. ..
Indian, Plain.............
Built Up Goal.............

Commiseieier McLellan 
introduces bill in interest 
of Commercial Travellers

.......... 60c.
.. ..16c.

10c.
Scott and Mrs. Scott have already en 
gaged three rooms, with bathroom, on 
this flat. Close by are five bedrooms, 
at present unoccupied, with tinea ckw 
et and two putottc bathrooms. In an
other section are five more bedroom* 
a private sitting room and three pri
vate bath rooms. Of the letter bed
rooms one le occupied just now by 
Major Hetty, one by Major Wilton and 
one by Captain Hamel, paymaster of 
the 69th Battalion. A beautiful room 
on «Ms flat has been taken by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mauneell. Three more bedrooms 
adjoin that lest mentioned, with a 
public bath room near; a*w> linen 
closet

at. John to to be congratulated <ra 
possessing an apartment bouse which 
for attractiveness and usefulness cer
tainly has no equal In the province of 
New Brunswick. The La Tour Apart 
ments, on the north side of King 

4 Square, now approaching completion,
* will be sure to receive generous pat- 
4 ronege, not only because of the splen

did arrangements for the comfort of 
guests, but for the reason that no bet
ter location couütd have been selected 
anywhere eflse in the city.

The building -which has been now 
entirely reconstructed, did not prove 
a financial success in the bande <rf its 
previous owners, and two .prominent 

7 gentlemen came forward end assumed
* the financial responsibility of putting 
7 U on its present basis.
7 The following deecription of The In 
7 Tour Apartments will help to show

* how, by careful attention to detail it 
^ has been made (possible to fuMB the 
. requirements of guests both perman

ent and: transient It may be stated
x that the work done in connection with 

the reconstruction of the building has 
+ been In 'accordance -with plans and 
4 specifications prepared by Joseph A.

Grant, of the Bank of British North 
America, Market Square. Everything 
possible to conform to the require
ments of these plans and specifications 
has been accomplished.

The First Flat.
Op the first flat there Is the ladles' 

sitting room, beautifully fitted with 
everything required for comfort. There 
is an electrolier of the most modern 
type, and with the open fireplace and 
other appointments the atmosphere of 
home is present, and, when quite com
plete, this feature wifi be sure to be 
appreciated by the guests. Khaki Is 
the color scheme for the wails, the 
paper having been specially Imported. 
Opposite the sitting room is the smok
ing room—about seventeen feet 
square. Close at hand is a large din
ing room, finished in mahogany. This 
is a fine room, in every way suited for 
its purpose. Three electroliers run 
the length of the room. The serving 
pantry and butler’s pantry are in close 
proximity. The kitchen occupies a 
large area on this flat and is equipped 
with everything that modem science 
can suggest for preparing edibles for 
consumption. The appliances are of 
the latest description and particular 
care has been taken to see that this 
department has received the attention 
due to it.

There are many bedrooms on this 
flat. The large rooms here have sep
arate bath rooms. Open fireplaces are 
provided In four of the rooms, some of 
which will be occupied «1 suite, others 
singly. In a wing adjoining there are 
five bedrooms, a bath room and toilet 
Already accommodation on this flat 
has been eagerly sought. Meut. Col 
Dansereau and Miss Daneereau occu
py rooms here, and many applications 
are coming in for accommodation.
The watts on this flat are well! decor 
ated, and the general surrounding® are 
everything that could be desired.

The Second Flat.
On this flat, which has three wings, 

there are suites and single bedrooms 
constructed much upon the same basis 
as those on the first flat, the attention 
to detail with regard to air space and 
general sanitary methods -being dis
tinctly noticeable. Major C. E. A. ment.

Visions of the spring civic pleettono 
dotted before the eye, of the mom- 
bars of the oity council yesterday 
when Commissioner McLgllan submit- 
ted a bill tor presentation to the 
Legislature amending the election not 
by changing the day tor Wing nomi- 
natlons tor the civic elections end the 
swearing in of the new members front 
Tuesdays to Mondays. Commissioner 
Russell seconded a motion approving 
of the bill, and it wns unanimously

The Third Bint. "commlsnlowr McLellan in explain-
Two «rites consisting of a bedroom reMon, why the changea were

and sitting room first attract attention de,lraWe pointed out that there were 
on this flat. They ere writ! arranged (rom 4## to M0 ^erdal travellers 
tor commit and have clothes dosete ,dent y,, clty ^ many of them
attached. Mne other .bedrooms are ^ Smdaya lt home. a large
here, eome of them quite large. It is umfce ^ ratd mUBt leave the city 
understood that eeveral applications on Mond^, Md „e therefore depriv- 
have been already made tor «cornu» >d e( thelr votM OD eleotton day, Tues, 
dation on this flat day. He further said that these men

When complete The La Tour Apart- 8hould not deprived of their votes, 
monte .win he euro to attract the at- Tb th, ^st barometers of the
tendon of those, and there are eome. bulinua reellag throughout New 
who had Imagined that St. John could Bnlnlwlck_ and constitute nn import, 
not produce an ideal apartment house. elemebt ta the community.
The funriabdng is not ss.yet complete. Miyor remarked that the In-
'hut already the wortc of the expert In abmty of many of these men to vote 
thtg matter te well in evidence. hld bean a cause tor complaint.

Some fine .pieces of torniture In satin ,t propoaBd to have the bill be-
wood, mahogany and other details wiU CQme «^tlve at the next elMtion. 
not escape the notice of anyone who There is little new In the mayoralty 
appreciates artistic effort, combined sltlietion. Judge J. O. Porbes has 
with utility. In this connection it may aald that he would consent to be a 
be mentioned that meet of the beds in can(Mdate. Former Mayor T. H. Bub 
The La Tour Apartments are Astoria |<Kk „ sald t0 ba a possible candidate, 
beds, with box springs, the mattress- but nelther be nor Mayor Frink have 
es belnb made up with the flneet hair M yet lsMed any deflaite official state- 
obtainable. meat Mayor Frink's friends are

The heating throughout Is by hot anIlou„ ,or Mm ,0 he a candidate 
water, end every detail In this respect agaln; and they bope that he will make 
has been attended to to that no part of a„ ymcncement to that effect within 
building could be left unseated when a ghort tjmG 
necessary. Those competent to form 
an opinion in this matter say that no 
improvement on the system adopted 
could well toe made. The ventilation, 
too, haa been made the subject of care
ful attention, and of course there ha» 
been no neglect of fire precautions.
Two escapes are provided at the front,
King Square, and one at the hack lead
ing to the old «tables. It is said that 
the building to practically fireproof, 
steel cedMflgs toeing provided where

4- Market Square — W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — King Street4-
«4
4

Temperatures4
Min. Max. 4 

. . 30 36 4

...22 28 4
. *84 *20 4

.. *22 *14 4
. *40 *22 4
.. *40 *30 4
.. *40 *24 4

4
4 Victoria ... .
4 Vancouver ...
4- Calgary.........
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford ...
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw ... ... . *28
4 Regina........... ...
4 Winnipeg...........
4 Parry Sound ...
4 London ...
4‘ Toronto .. - 
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa ...
4 Montreal................... 20
4 Quebec
4 St. John.......... . ... 22
4 Halifax...........
4 *—Below xero.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, IN. B.
During January, February and March our «tone wlll'clos. Saturdays at • p. m„ earns hour as other days 

of the week. Open each mornlrig at 8J0
*27

New Wash Silks for Waists
*20*30
*12*16

... 84 42
47. 37
49. ... 40

40 inches wide, 75c a Yard
Combination Stripes In Beautiful Colorings

Hundreds of new designs in Wash Dress and Waist Materials. It s a 
good fime to secure the best designs and have them made up early, for Wash 
Dress and Waist Materials.

FREE HEMMING on all Sheeting, Pillow Cottons. Table Cloths, 
Napkins, White Quilts, etc.

3236
40. 20
40
36 4a. 14
40
40 418

♦444444444444444
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Scandinavian Arrivée.
The Allan line steamship Scandi

navian arrived In Liverpool at 7.30 
o’clock Monday night from St. JohiL

4- Hustler” Ash SifteruBigamist Remanded.
Nicholas Richardson charged with 

bigamy was taken into the police 
court yesterday afternoon and further 
remanded to jail.

B l

F If you want to make a saving In ydûr winter's coal bill— 
buy the HUSTLER.
It will eave you coal, time and labor, aa well ae keep the 
duat down. Saves Ita coat In a single season.

y'
4-1 More Recruits from St. Andrews. 

Four more recruits arrived in the 
city last night. They came in on the 
Boston train. This makes 19 recruits 
from that town within two days.

Price $5.75 eachH £VEIL Mil non V%A

Weis r Simple to Operate — No Duet, No Dirt 

GUNN ASH SIFTERS . . ..............................
-4-

$1St. Paul's Day.
The congregation of St. Paul’s 

church yesterday celebrated the feast 
of their patron ealnt In the morning 
at 10.80 o’clock holy communion ser
vice was held. Rev. H. Goring Allder 
officiating as celebrant.

$2.50 each
Pleasant function last 
evening in Orange Hall- 
Add rese by atayor and 
others.

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS%

The whole plan for reconstruction 
of The La Tour Apartments has been 
going on gradually and çarefuHy since 
November 1 Last; Constant supervision 
has been made toy those having the Im
mediate charge of the contracts and 
the result is the provision of & fine 
apartment house second to' none in the 
province. The furnishing will toe com
plete, it is expected, toy February V 
when the appointments, including 
beautiful carpeting in Aximlnster and 
velvet pèle for the various rooms and 
staircases will toe sure to form the 
subject of favorable comment.

The La Tour Apartment» will be 
under the management of Mrs. Charlies 
roster, of the Sign O’ the Lantern and 
the Manor House, Glen Falls. A com 
petent staff will toe engaged to assist 
In the management. Although it Is 
expected that guests will be mostly 
permanent, the accommodation provid
ed is such that there will toe sure to 
toe, at times, a place for the transient 
who seeks home comfort and refine-

Emerson & fisher, Ltd1t
Sugar From New York.

The Eaitiero line steamship North 
Bter will arrive today from New York 
and Boston with 1,600 tone of freight. 
Included In the cargo la a consignment 
of 900 tone of raw augur which was 
loaded at New York and la consigned 
to the Atlantic Rellnertee.

large gathering lastThere was a 
night In the Orange Hall, Germain 
Street when the feature was the un
veiling of the roll of honor of Marl
borough Lodge, Sons of England. 
Short speeches were <iven by Mayor 

Postmaster

Business Hour» Are Pally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

BARGAINS Are Being Offered at

The Free Hemming Sale
•4- Frink, A. M. Beldlng,

Sears and William Hawker.
The president of the lodge, E. A. 

Lawrensonr, welcomed tine visitors In 
a few appropriate words. Then fol
lowed a programme of music, recita
tions and speeches, as follows: Song. 

* G. H. Lewis, “O Canada.” with chorus 
by the audience; pianoforte selections
Mr Jones; récitation, Walter Spencer;
speech toy Mr. Beldlng; presentation 
of honor roll toy diaries Ledford and 
T. H. Carter; phonograph selections 
by Mr. House of the Edison Company ; 

F. J. Punter; speech by Edward

Railway Man In City.
A. R. Gould of Presque Isle, Me., 

came here yesterday to attend a meet
ing of the provincial government in 
connection with his contract In build
ing 120 miles of the St. John and Que
bec Railway. Mr. Gould left for home 
last evening when he found that the 
meeting had been postponed. Of Household Linens and Cottons

♦
IN THE LINEN ROOMProperties Sold.

Properties formerly owned by the 
late William Lewis were sold yester
day by Auctioneer T. T. LantaToim. 
They consisted of property on the 
south side of St. Jomes street with 
house thereon which was p reins ed 
by W. C. iBnoiwmi tor $3,900, and a 
vacant Sot on St. James street, sold to 
R. O. Haley for $900.

song, Wf ,
Sears and William Hawker; selec
tions, W. Shepherd; eong, The Maple 
Leaf Forever, Mis» Spencer; solo, 
Master Nixon, boy scout; phonograph 
selections; recitation, Miss Titus; 
•speech toy the Mayor ; duet, Sergeant 
Brown and Corporal Griffin; God Save 
the King.

The following are tine names In
scribed on the roll: John Amos, 
Henry Brown, W. Brindle, W. H. Bird,
C. B. Blddeecomtoe, W. J. P Bawn, J. 
P. Bawn, J. W. Cook, A.Oarloss, R. I. 
Carloss, E. Cannon, A. Clayton, H. L.
D. Clements, T. Dean, R. Dickey, B. J. 
Donald, B. P. Gibbs, George Griffin, P. 
L. Griffin, A. E. Hardiman, J. A. 
Haworth, W. M. Hudson, R. House-

W. J. Hall, R. Ingleton, Harry

Big Annual Sale
House and 
Afternoon

OFFICERS ELECTED 01 
G. OF E. INSTITHTE UDIES

THE M1CIE OF LIFE 
Itllll TOE IT LTRIC DressesOfWill Be4|ntarned.

Herman Tulkandoss and William 
Warren, the two young Germans who 
were taken In custody on Monday 
night by Detectives Barrett and Briggs 
from the United States tug boat Ra- 
rooe, were yesterday examined by
the authorities at police headquarters. . , .. . .. ...
It was found that the men were born <*** and heard from the dit
to Germany, and an order was given 
that they be Interned at Amherst An 
escort will leave for Amherst today 
with the men.

/
Hundreds unable to procure admis

sion to the Lyric yesterday will wel
come the last opportunity today to see 
(Probably the most popuhu- picture ever 
shown here. Hours: 3.00, «65, 6.10, 
and 9.20.

The ladies’ committee of the Church
of England Institute held their annual 
meeting yesterday. They elected offl-

A Banner Clearance at Low Prices of 
fashionable Garments for 

Ladies and Children
Commencing This Morning

feront committees. The officers elect
ed were: President, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Avlty; secretary, Mrs. F. B. Cowgtll ; 
treasurer, Miss Helen 8. Smith; execu
tive, Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mro. ft. Mur
ray, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. 
T. Walker, Mrs. W. 8. Nealee and Mrs. 
Waiter Miles. The treasurer’» report 
showed a balance of $183 on hand and 
the reports from the committees were 
of a very encouraging nature. The 
sum of eight dollars was voted to buy 
coal for Soldiers’ Club.
Knight, Mrs. A. W. Golding and Mrs. 
DeVeber were appointed delegates to 
the Women’s Council.

Officer» Installed
Ulley, H. L. Logan, F. H. Ledford, W. 
H. Mildon, C. D. Murkdns, E. Mellor, 
W. Oliver, T. W. Pile, C. W. Perrltt,
G. E. Plnney, A. Ricker, J. J. Riley. 
W. Stone, F. Hr Shear, R. E. Storey, 
Georg» South, E. South. B. A. Tovey,
E. J. Terry, C. L. Whitley, G. H 
Waldron, J. F. Whitley, J- Whltehouse
F. B. White, O. Wilson, C. B. Wheeler,
H. B Whitened, R. F. West and R R.

Deputy Grand Regent George D. 
Martin Installed the following officers 
of Sm John Council No. 134 Royal Ar
canum last night in their hall. Coburg 
street: H. A. Porter, Regent; H. C. 
Mott, Vice Regent; Robt Carson, Ora
tor; A. G. Burnham, Chaplain; W. W. 
McAllister, Secretary; W. 8. Clawson, 
collector; W. A Wetanore, treasurer; 
W. F. Rowee, guide; F. E. Wetmore, 
warden ; T. G. Wetmore, sentry 
Trustees: C. D. Strong, G. A. Kimball 
and J. H. Burley. W. R. Mathers, or
ganist After the installation the 
members adjourned to Bond's cafe 
where they enjoyed a dinner, and af
ter full Justice had been) done the good 
things offered the f(Mlowing toasts 
were proposed and responded to: The 
King, with musical honors; The Al
lied Forces, proposed by W. S. Claw
son and responded to by Magistrate 
Ritchie; The Royal Arcanum, by Past 
Grand Regent F. EL Wetmore respond- 
ed^ to by G. A. Kimball, first Grand 
Regent of the Maritime Provinces; 
Our Past Regents, proposed by C. D. 
Strong, responded to by A. C. Currie; 
The Coming Year, proposed by Deputy 

Regent G. D. Martin, respond-

■4-
Liquor Seized.

Inspector J. B. Jones made a seizure 
of 6 cases of whiskey yesterday at the 
I. C. R. freight shed under the sec
tion of the act which provides that all 
packages of liquor going Into a Scott 
Act county must have a tag bearing 
the' name of the shipper, the con
signee and also the fact that it con
tained intoxicating liquor. These pack
ages were not so marked hence the 
seizure. As the name of the shipper 
Is unknown lt Is not likely any further 
steps will be taken to the matter. The 
seised liquor has been placed in a 
bonded warehouse on Nelson street

Mrs. John
This is a bargain event which will spell ECONOMY in capital letters 

and provide an opportunity of choosing attractive, stylish dresses for house or 
An annual clearance of dresses in prevailing modes and all

Young.
The speeches all had reference to 

; the good work that had been accom
plished by the members of the Sons 
of England throughout the Dominion. 
Mayor Frink stated that these mem
bers had required no coaxing, no 
pleasing to join the colors. “I am 
glad to see this roll of honor,” be re
marked. “It Is a record of loyalty 
and devotion to defence of the King, 
Empire and home. The old spirit is 
still amongst these men, and there 
<»»ni be but one end to the conflict for 
that very reason. When we speak of 
what the army has done, and is doinA, 
let us not forget the navy. We con
tinue to fight on land, but let our 
thoughts go to the men on the sea, 
the men who ever watchful stand by 
their guns on board ship and are ever 
ready for any emergency.”

Th» proceedings were In every way 
pleasing, and great enthusiasm was 
shown by both members of Marlbor
ough Lodge and the visitors. To 
wards the close refreshments were 
served.

ANNUAL SALE AT M.R>.'S OF 
HOUSE AND AFTERNOON DRESSES afternoon wear, 

sizes at considerably under the regular prices.This Win be a grand clearance of 
toehlonelble dreeeea in all sUee for 
lad lea and miaaea in serge», veiveta, 
corduroys, satina, taffetas, crepe de 
Chine», black and popular colon, at 
greatly reduced prtcee. The «ale will 
commence this morning at 9 o'clock In 
the coeume eection, second floor.

I
and House Dresses for ladies and misses in 

Serges, Velveteens, Corduroys, Satins, Taffetas, Crepe de 
Chines. Black, brown, navy. Copenaagen, Russian greea, etc.

AfternoonLadle,- Cortot,.
No lady want* to tray a comet be- 

I oaiuee it is cheap. The tiret reouti'te
must he comfort, the second shapeli- 

1 nee», the third durability. F. A. Dyke-
man A Co. guarantee to furnish these 
three Quailtiee with every pair of cor
sete they sell. The Une, they epeci- 
alixe on wiU cost 11.00, 11.60, *8.00, 
$2.25, and $3.16. In any of these you 
get the maximum of quality at the 
minimum of price.

$5.00 to $18.75Sale Prices
Also Children’s Serge Dresses in ages from 2 to 12 years at

RECEPTION ON STAGE.

At the matinee today given by the 
Young-Adame Company at the Opera 
House, Miss Adams and the ladies of 
the company will hold a public recep- 

THB PAPER' FEED of the Rem lug- tlon on the stage Immediately after 
the performence of "The Lion and too 
Mouse." Everybody In the audience 
will he Invited to attend, renew old 
acquaintance and meet the new mem
bers of tola popular organization. 
Light refreshment* win te screed,

sale prices.Grand
ed to by the incoming officers During 
the evening there were songs by John 
T. Kelley, F. J. Punter and Archibald 
Mason. Accordtan selections by Rob
ert Carr and a dance by Private G. E. 
Ramsey. The party broke up Shortly 
after «n*d«igat-

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

, too prevents "laet line" irregularity, 
lt hold a everything from the else of » | Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.postage «tamp up, end paper of all 
grades and Wckneea. A. Milne Fra. 
ear, Jaa. A. Little. Mgr, 37 Dock 6t„ 
6k N, & ,
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